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Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
Partly cloudy skies

Sunday, p a rtly  cloudy w ith  
a a ligh t chance o f thunder
storm s, low  near 60, h igh  in 
the upper 80s to low er 90s. 

Extended forecast 
M o n d a y  an d  T u esd a y , 

m ostly dear, low s in  the low er 
60s, h ighs in  the low er 90s. 

Hereford weather 
H igh , 89; low, 61; no pre

c ip ita tion , according to  K P A N  
Radio.

■  Cathey finds his way 
into the hearts and lives 
of nearly 30 youngsters

By Dianna F. D and ridge
Hertford Brand Staff Writer

Fatherhood.
Some men come by it the 

old-fashioned way, with the 
birth of their first child.

Some pick it up as part of loving 
the child’s mother 

Others choose it when they see a 
child in need and decide to volun
teer to be foster dads.

And, so Steve Cathey has found 
his way in the hearts and lives of 
nearly 30 youngsters who need a 
positive male image.

“They all have one thing in com
mon,” Cathey said. “They all need to 
know they are loved. That’s what I 
offer every child that comes through 
my door”

He knows about loving kids, he 
raised three of his own and in the 
last seven years, he has helped with 
at least 25 kids he calls his own.

Cathey has no doubts about the 
mistakes he made raising his own 
kids and he’s learned from those 
mistakes.

“When you take on someone else’s 
kids, you don’t know the mistakes 
they made, and it’s harder to cor
rect,” he said. “Sometimes you just 
don’t know”

“Dad’s good at raising kids,” said 
Karin Cathey, one of two of his 
biological daughters.

“He was always good at driving a 
truck or building something, but this 
makes him happy and he’s really 
good at it,” she said.

Cathey now claims seven kids, most 
of which clamor around him, just as 
other children do with their parents 
when anything new comes along.

They all seem interested in what’s 
going on and getting a word in about 
the man they call “Dad."

“He’s good for us,” said one young 
man. “We can’t walk on him, and he 
loves us like no one else ever has. I 
can’t see anyone else in the role of

BRAND/Oanna F Dandrtdge

Steve Cathey opens his home and heart to foster children
Dad ”

Not all the kids look at Cathey as 
Dad -  at least not at first.

“ It’s taken some of the kids a long 
time to call him ‘Dad’,” said Karin. 
“One boy called him ‘Big Man’ for 
the longest time.”

Cathey gets his message out to 
the kids in a variety of ways. He 
hugs the one sitting closest to him

and with a twinkling smile, he ac
knowledges the one sitting on the 
couch.

But, all’s not always grins and 
hugs. The look in his eye changes as 
he addresses a sullen teen.

“It’s not gonna last all day,” he 
says in a quiet tone.

Cathey hasn’t always been an easy
going father. He describes himself as

h e a r t
"general jerk ” and a "w ife abuaer."

"It changed the night I met Jesus 
Christ,” he said. "I had to overcome 
drugs and alcohol to get to where I 
am now."

He says he doesn’t follow any par
ticular religion, just Jesus -  and 
that’s made all the difference.

Even his house, the place he wel
comes the kids, visitors and social 
workers, reflects the quiet assurance 
o f what he’s doing is right.

The sign at the entrance to his 
place reads “Welcome to Victory 
Ranch.”

“That’s what it is,” he said. “Every 
time one o f these kids makes a 
break through, it’s a victory. Any
time these kids learn to accept the 
love I offer them, it’s a victory.

He said the house its e lf is a vic
tory because he and his w ife never 
thought they could get it, but some
how it all just worked out.

Victory Ranch can house up to 12 
children and offer them a swimming 
pool and acreage to raise animals or 
participate in other endeavors.

Some o f the kids coming under his 
care have had a series o f bad breaks, 
foster parents and even run-ins with 
the law, but that doesn’t deter 
Cathey.

T v e  never seen a k id 1 wouldn’t .
t*k » in. They’re all welcome. I love 
every kid I see,” he said, looking 
around the room filled  with ones he 
considers “his”.

The idea of raising this many chil
dren could daunt the staunchest o f 
hearts, but it’s an adrenaline rush 
for Cathey every time another child 
enters Victory Ranch.

“It makes me excited. I see a new 
challenge in every kid,” he said.

The only criteria Cathev looks at 
is whether or not a new cnild would 
be damaging to the kids already in 
residence.

Just as often happens with biologi
cal children, Cathey has experienced 
seeing one of his ‘kids’ go down the 
wrong track.

“Fve hunted one down, and found 
him in jail. I told him to come on 
back when he gets out and we’ll 
help him get a job and get straight-

See C A TH E Y , Page A2

Father’s Day: It s a holiday right? See Page B1
BRAND/Becky Thorn

What is the origin of Father’s 
Day?

Sonora Dodd, of Washington, 
first had the idea of a “father’s 
day.”

She thought of the idea for 
Father’s Day while listening to a 
Mother’s Day sermon in 1909

Sonora wanted a special day to 
honor her father, William Smart.

Smart, who was a Civil War 
veteran, was widowed when his 
wife died while giving birth to

their sixth child. Mr. Smart was 
left to raise the newborn and his 
other five children by himself on a 
rural farm in eastern Washington
state.

After Sonora became an adult 
she realized the selflessness her 
father had shown in raising his 
children as a single parent. It was 
her father that made all the pa
rental sacrifices and was, in the

See H IS T O R Y . Page A2

By Kitt Jennings
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Stockpile some food, lock the doors 
and don’t let the kids go outside: 
Y2K is coming!

Run for the hills, right?
Well, such measures probably 

won’t be necessary. Although scores 
of people act as if Y2K will bring the 
civilized world crashing to a halt, 
this ci^mputerized “crisis" may prove 
to be surprisingly tame when the 
millennium rolls around.

Some projections for the morning 
of January 1, 2000, predict a nation 
devoid of electricity, water and all 
other necessities, but at least in 
Texas, “both the private and public 
sectors appear to be well advanced 
in Y2K readiness and planning,” ac
cording to a special report issued by 
Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Ry lander.

The Y2K problem inadvertently 
originated in the decision of com
puter programmers in the 1960s 
These programmers attempted to 
save then-scarce hard drive space by 
using a shortened, two-digit dating 
system. The space-saving method 
then seeped into modern computers 
via outdated, ‘patched-up* program
ming.

The feared Y2K problem itself will 
occur if  modem computers using this 
shorthand dating misinterpret or re
ject the data on Jan. 1, 2000, caus

ing non-compliant 
computers to crash.

“But it’s just like 
any other problem,” 
said Hereford State 
Bank’s Steve Gil
bert. “You work 
through the solu
tions and keep run
ning the business.” 

The Y2K prob
lem does, however,
have the potential
to cause relatively
serious complica
tions in the run
ning of many es
tablishments.

“In a worst-case 
scenario, ultimately,

something could malfunction and 
harm a patient, possibly resulting in 
a death,” said Hereford Regional
Medical Center’s finance officer 
Rodney Bailey. “[Because of that],
we feel we should be a little more 
sensitive to Y2K compliance than 
most businesses out there."

In addition to health care, phone 
services might also suffer.

Mike Harris of West Texas Rural 
Telephone Cooperative said, “We 
could have a major disruption in all 
telecommunications from 911 service 
to local long-distance." However, Har
ris also expressed confidence WTRT 
will be adequately compliant by the

STEVE
BARTELS
“As long as there is
electricity, there will 
be water, but in the 
event of an 
electrical outage; 
we have our 
normal backups ”

end of June.
Most Hereford businesses seem 

well prepared to handle the rollover 
into 2000 as well. But because so 
many operations depend on one an
other, coordination, especially with 
utility companies and internal ven
dors, will require considerable atten
tion and effort.

Steve Bartels, city finance officer, 
demonstrated an acute awareness of 
this interdependence.

“As long as there is electricity, 
there will be water, but in the event 
of an electrical outage, we have our 
normal backups,” he explained.

In order to prepare for the 
millennial date change, some busi
nesses are planning their own strat
egies, while others must comply with 
orders from larger entities, such as 
the Federal Financial Interagency 
Examination Council or the National 
Credit Union Administration.

D eaf Smith County C lerk David 
Ruland lamented his office’s position 
as a result of having to answer to 
higher authorities.

“Because o f statu tory requ ire
ments, we can’t ask [Apollo Data o f 
Austin] to come in and rew rite our 
software; we have to ask for bids 
and proposals," he said.

Most companies nationwide have 
adopted a basic five-step plan, or 
something comparable to it, for aolv-

See Y 1 K , Page AS

Area seems to be prepared
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Local roundup
YM C A  kicking off 
annual fund drive

Volunteers for the Hereford A  Vicinity 
YM CA w ill kick o ff the V s  annual Sustain
ing Contribution Campaign on Monday. The 
goal for this year’s campaign is $30,000.

The Hereford YM CA reaches many people 
each year through programs, leagues and 
classes. D aily use o f the YM CA ranges from 
70 to 300 people. In 1999, there w ill be more 
than 1,500 registered participants in YM CA 
youth programs.

Sustaining funds raised w ill be used to 
supplement the cost o f youth programs and 
scholarships provided throughout the year 
by the YM CA.

Anyone who is not contacted by a YMCA 
volunteer but who wants to participate in 
the campaign should m ail contributions to 
the YM CA, 500 E. 15th, Hereford 79045.

Humano Society meeting slated
The local Humane Society will meet at 7 

p.m. Monday at the Hereford' Community 
Carter, 100 Ave. C.

Among the topics to be discussed will be 
plans for the Tbwn & Country Jubilee, which 
will be in August.

All interested individuals are urged to 
attend.

Commissioners to hear request
Members o f the Hereford City Commission 

will hear a request from the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce for a contri
bution to the 1999 Fourth of July Fireworks 
Show.

The commission will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The commissioners also are expected to 
re-appoint a member to the city Building 
Code Board of Adjustments and Appeals, 
replace the city’s local health authority (ra
bies) and receive a report from the Hereford 
Economic Development Corp.

T H E  H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

Obituary
TO M M Y LEE  W ILLIA M S  

June 17, 1999
Services for. Tommy Lee Williams, 74, of 

Hereford will be 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Roat Chapel of Gililland-Watson Funeral 
Home with the Revs. Richard Collins of Faith 
Mission Church and L.V. Mays of Hereford 
officiating. Burial will be in West Park Cem
etery under the direction of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Williams died Thursday at the Here
ford Care Center.

He was born Sept. 25, 1924, in Mexia. He 
came to Deaf Smith County in 1970 from 
Dimmitt. He was a farm laborer.

Survivors include four nieces and four neph
ews, all of Hereford.

T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

Texas lottery
Texas Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery:

16-18-43-82

Cash Five
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn 

Friday by the Texas Lottery:
3-7-9-17-37

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Fri

day by the Texas Lottery, in order:
7-7-4

History
From  Page A1
eyes of his daughter, a courageous, selfless, 
and loving man.

Sonora’s father was born in June, so 
she chose to hold the first Father’s Day 
celebration on June 19, 1910, in Spokane, 
Wash.

President Calvin Coolidge, in 1924, sup
ported the idea of a national Father’s Day. 
However, it was not until 1966 when the day 
became official with President Lyndon 
Johnson’s presidential proclamation declaring 
the third Sunday o f June as Father’s Day.
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Young people who need

Cathey
BRAND/Dianna F. Dandrkjge

and discipline are welcomed by this sign

From Page A1 
ened out,” he said.

There’s no distinction for Cathey between 
the kids he fathered and the kids he fosters.

“Hurt can’t be measured,” he said. “It hurts 
when any of them leave. And when they do

good, I can’t be happier.”
For Cathey, fatherhood has been a choice -  

a choice to offer needy kids a chance to have 
the one thing they may never know otherwise 
-  a choice of love.

B u d g e t w o rk  s ta rts
County estimates it will have 

$2.5 million available in revenue 
from its tax levy on property

Hereford Rrar\d Managing Editor

As the Deaf Smith County commissioners 
begin the process of developing a budget for 
the first year of the new millennium, they 
still have mdfe'thahr three months left in this 
budget year.^

The preliminary budget package presented 
last week at the commissioners’ meeting 
showed a projected $2,517,665 in ad valorem 
tax revenue, with another $360,000 in sales 
tax revenue.

The budget also calls for $31,000 in rev
enue from state sources. These include the 
bingo tax, $10,000; mixed drink tax, $8,500; 
state comptroller-county judge, $10,000; and 
SO training, $2,500.

A major source of revenue for the county 
will be generated by various fees collected by 
the county offices. These fees are expected to 
be $361,700 during the next fiscal year.

fe anticipated fees of office are:
County judge, $400;

V Sheriff, $50,000;
V Sheriff Work Release, $5,000;
V Criminal district attorney, $7,000;
Y County clerk, $75,000;
V Probate, $300;
V Court reporter fees, $2,000;

V Tax-OSF, $43,000;
V Tax-titles, $18,000;
V Motor vehicle sales tax, $90,000;
V Parks & Wildlife, $500;
V Returned check fee, $500;
V District clerk, $32,000; and
V Justice of the peace, $38,000.
An additional $35,000 in revenue is ex

pected to be generated by a variety of state 
and jury fees.

The preliminary budget also anticipates the 
county will collect $247,000 in fines, with the 
largest amount, $140,000, coming from the 
justice of the peace’s office.

Miscellaneous income is pegged at $88,000, 
with $38,000 of that coming from jail expense 
refunds.

The total general revenue projected in the 
FY 2000 budget is $3,722,865, up from 
$3,688,039 budgeted for the year ending Sept.
30.

The total expenditures are estimated to be 
$3,976,993, an imbalance of $254,128. That 
will be offset, however, by an estimated 
$401,872 fund balance at the end of the 
current fiscal year.

The county’s estimated property valuation 
is $561,599,432. If the tax rate were set at 
52.86 cents per $100 assessed valuation, with 
the county collecting 97.5 percent of the taxes 
due, a total of $2,894,399 would be generated 
through ad valorem taxes. O f that total, 
$376,744 would be distributed to the road & 
bridge funds, leaving a total of $2,517,655 
available for the county’s general fund.

“ I  knew about Y2K  five years ago, and

since all the computers [in the school \ 
district] are new, I just never bought 

anything that wasn’t compliant.”

Y2K
From A1
ing the Y2K  problem. The procedure begins 
w ith promoting awareness o f the problem, and 
progresses into an assessment and analysis o f 
company equipment. Inform ation gleaned dur
ing assessment directs the process o f renova
tion, wherein non-compliant equipment is re
placed or repaired. Validation then testa these 
improvements, and implementation ingrains 
the repairs into the normal flow  o f business.

Diana Drew, Hereford Independent School 
D istrict’s director o f technology, has a slightly 
simpler solution.

“I knew about Y2K  five years ago, and 
since a ll the computers [in  the school district] 
are new, I  ju s t 
never bought any
thing that wasn’t 
com p lian t,” she 
m a tte r -o f- fa c t ly  
stated.

Alm ost all area 
establishments, es
pecially those ad
hering to a na
tional plan o f ac
tion, should have
solu tion s im p le- llU plB IIW Enteu DO
mented no later 
than the end o f the 
summer. The few  
businesses th a t 
need a little  more 
tim e remain confi
dent in their abil
ity to beat the Dec.
31 deadline. U IHB r o iu H in

“There are still 
some minor appli
cations that are 
iffy ,” Ruland ac
knowledged. “But
there are very few  XAAW?* W / tK K K K I 
people working on
a word processor who depend on it for doing 
calculations.”

So the sentiment among Hereford busi
nesses is basically universal: as Harris put it, 
“We’ve gotten what we need to do handled.”

B ill A llen  o f the Hereford Texas Federal 
Credit Union urges Hereford residents that it 
is im portant to keep a practical focus. “[The 
customers’!  money is safer here than in a
pillow sack, 
warned.

Scams w ill be everywhere,” he

Murillo draws 
term in prison

Pablo M urillo Jr. was sentenced to seven 
years in prison last week after a 222nd D istrict 
C >urt jury convicted him o f burglary.

M urillo had been accused o f join ing Danny 
Zepeda in the Aug. 20, 1998 theft o f a go-cart 
and bicycle from a residence in the 200 block 
o f Elm. Zepeda already is incarcerated in 
connection with the same incident

In his testimony, M urillo was repetitive 
and, at times, contractory.

Among the witnesses called throughout the 
case included D eaf Smith County Deputy J.D. 
High, who took M urillo into custody; Hereford 
Police Cpl. Brian Burzynski, who took M urillo’s 
statements; and the defendant’s father, Pablo 
M urillo Sr. The elder M urillo required the 
assistance o f translator G rade Varela.

Assistant Crim inal D istrict Attorney Jim 
English served as the prosecutor, and M aria 
Lopez was lawyer for the defendant. Judge H. 
Bryan Poff presided by appointment.

Deaf Sm ith Co. library 
sponsors reading club

It ’s circus tim e at the D eaf Smith County 
Library. The summer Reading Club , “Open a 
Book - On w ith the show is now in fu ll swing. 
Programs are planned for 10 a.m. Tuesdays 
for children age K-4 and up a mime show and 
clown-face craft are planned for June 22. Fun 
games, and more! For more inform ation call 
364-1206.

Debate turns to House, Senate negotiators

Den Cooper 
Jay G u m s

i 1vnruiation

•1998, Ths Brand Inc

WASHINGTON (AP) — With the death of 
the House’s gun-control bill, Congress’ re
sponse to a rash of school shootings now rests 
with a small panel of lawmakers whose talks 
will start with the stricter Senate measure 
opposed by the National Rifle Association.

Even as they left behind the marathon 
proceedings Friday, lawmakers of both parties 
were girding for battle.

They immediately began blaming each other 
for the 280-147 defeat of a gun-control bill 
after bloody school shootings in Colorado and 
Georgia.

President Clinton, in his weekly radio ad
dress today, called the situation in Congress 
unacceptable.

“We can’t allow the gun lobby to rewrite 
our laws and undermine our values,” the 
president said in the broadcast, taped at the 
summit of world leaders in Cologne, Ger
many.

To House members, Clinton said, “You’ve 
still got an opportunity, and you’ve still got

an obligation, to do the right thing and pass 
real legislation that will strengthen our gun 
laws, not weaken them.”

GOP officials noted that Democrats com
prised most of the no votes. Democrats ac
cused Republicans of weakening the bill at 
the behest of the NRA.

Meanwhile, both sides huddled on strategy 
for looming negotiations between a small com
mittee of House and Senate lawmakers that 
will be controlled by Republicans.

Minority Whip David Bonior, D-Mich., said 
House Democrats are counting on Clinton to 
lead the charge for the Senate’s proposed new 
gun controls.

Meanwhile, Democratic leaders w ill dis
patch pro-gun-control women lawmakers to 
make the same pitch. They w ill be led by Rep. 
Carolyn McCarthy o f New York, whose hus
band was shot and killed on a Long Island 
commuter train, Gephardt said.

“They’re frankly more effective than we 
(m ale lawm akers) are,” Gephardt aaid.

Asked why, .he replied: “Because they’re 
mothers” with an “earnestness and passion” 
that makes an impression with voters.

Although he voted for the Senate b ill, 
M ajority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said he 
hoped the final product "w ill be something 
close to what the House has done. They’ve 
done good work.”

But the staunchest proponents o f both sides 
o f the issue agreed the outcome was uncer
tain at beat.

“It ’s very d ifficu lt to handicap,” aaid Rep. 
Bob Barr, R-Ga.

“I don’t think you can forecast” the out
come, Gephardt said.

The issue went o ff the political charts after 
the April 20 shootings at Columbine H igh 
School in Littleton, Colo., that le ft 15 people 
dead, including the two

W ith Vice President A l Gore’s tie-breaking 
vote, the Senate last month passed a mea
sure that would extend required background 
checks to a ll sales at gun shows

1 4 % I
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■  Kindergartener’s 
stoiy takes 2nd place
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Poet’s com er
Book introduces readers to real Vietnam

THIS MAN
(M argaret West)

This man -
He was close to God and Mother Earth 
On this soil from the day of birth

This man -  /
i He could plow the straightest row 

As far as this row did go

This man -
He left me here to go on alone 
To finish a task so well done

This man -
Let us stop and pray lest we forget
We would do well to follow in the footsteps of THIS MAN.

SOON
(Maggie Vasquez)

Soon I will die of a broken heart
From my friends and family be forever apart.
Soon I will be a fading memory
To those who caused me misery.
To my children, I will miss them dearly 
I hope they see life more clearly.
To the one who has all my heart,
I just couldn’t stand to be apart.
I’m sorry I had to go out like this 
To all my friends, I say God bless.

P oet’s C orn er accepts poem s o f any form  o r sty le  to  
40 lines. A ll subm issions should include the poet’s 
nam e. Poem s m ay be d e livered  to  The H ereford  B ran d , 
SIS N. Lee, o r m ailed  to  P.O . B ox 673, H ere fo rd  79045.

V ietnam!
For most Americans, 

Vietnam dredges up 
images of jungle fight

ing, tiger cages, 53,000 dead 
U.S. soldiers, and political tur
moil. American political lead
ers thrust this country into a 
civil war without knowing 
anything about Vietnam’s his
tory, its people and its cul
ture. For more than a de
cade, the people o f the 
United States knew only that 
their brothers, husbands and 
fathers were fighting and dy
ing in a tiny land 10,000 
miles away. In the two de
cades that have passed since 
the last GIs left, Americans 
still do not know Vietnam 
and its people.

Our images of Vietnam are 
shaped by the books and mov
ies, most of which focus on 
the war and the political 
events surrounding U.S. in
volvement. However, the 
books and movies do not pro
vide insight into the history, 
the culture and the lives of 
the Vietnamese. Even the few 
post-war books about Viet
nam since the fall of South 
Vietnam in 1975 examine the 
political environment, with 
little attention paid to the 
Vietnamese people.

“A  Country, Not a War” is

——

(“A Country, Not a War: Vietnam 
Impressions," by Harold 
Truman. Pale Bone Publishing, 
1999. Hardcover, 260 pages; 
IS&N: 0967017602)

a journal that offers an in
sightful commentary regard
ing the people and their lives 
in post-war Vietnam.

Author Harold Truman 
traveled from Ho Chi Minh

City, which most Americans 
remember as the South V iet
namese capital o f Saiaon, to 
Hanoi, the former Nortn V iet
namese cap ita l th at now 
serves as capital city o f the 
unified Vietnam. Along the 
way, he visited some o f the 
places that are fam iliar to 
many Americans: M y Lai, Da 
Nang, Phu Bai. Although he 
doesn’t speak Vietnamese, he 
was accompanied by his wife, 
Petite, a V ietnam ese lady 
who moved to the United 
States in the 1960s. W ith 
Petite acting as interpreter, 
the author was able to en- 

age in conversation with the 
ietnamese, including men 

who fought on both sides 
during the war. He seems 
surprised at the lack o f an
tagonism toward Americans 
in Vietnam; he also is stunned 
by the level o f corruption 
still prevalent in the country, 
which despite the economic 
reforms still is a Third World 
nation.

The concise com mentary 
by Mr. Truman spares no 
one. He makes an honest 
appraisal o f modern Vietnam, 
its successes and failures, 
and the stup id ity o f the 
Am erican m ilitary bureau
cracy, which understood nei
ther its enemy nor its ally in

g«
V

the war. But he doesn’t  spare 
him self either, employing a 
dry humor in relating his 
unintentional breaches o f lo
cal etiquette, offending an 
artist, as well as Petite’s eld
erly cousin.

It is obvious in the book 
that as he traveled through
out Vietnam, the author de
veloped a genuine affection 
for the people, knowledge o f 
their history, and a respect 
for their culture.

“A  Country, N ot a War: 
Vietnam Impressions” is not 
ambitious; it isn’t intended 
to be THE book about V iet
nam. S till, it is unique. It 
achieves the author’s goal su
perbly: It  relates the impres
sions o f one American about 
a small country that has be
come part o f our collective 
psyche. For Mr. Truman, as 
well as for most Americans, 
the word “Vietnam” does pro
duce a strong emotional re
action. Thanks to this book, 
we can begin to shed our 
long-held misperceptions o f 
that land and its  gen tle 
people.

(“A  
V ie tr  
be

Tierra  Blanca 
student cited

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
Hardcover Fiction

1. “Hannibal” by Thomas 
Harris (Delacorte)

2. “White Oleander” by 
Janet Fitch (Little, Brown)

3. “Star Wars: Episode I-

The Phantom Menace” by 
Terry Brooks (DelRey/ 
LucasBooks)

4. “The Testament” by John 
Grisham (Doubleday)

5. “The Girl Who Loved 
Tom Gordon” by Stephen King 
(Scribner)

6. “We’ll Meet Again” by 
Mary Higgins Clark (Simon 
& Schuster)

7. “Certain Prey” by John 
Sandford (Putnam)

8. “The Girls’ Guide to 
Hunting and Fishing” by Me
lissa Bank (Viking)

9. “The White House Con
nection” by Jack Higgins 
(Putnam)

10. “East of the Moun
tains” by David Guterson 
(Harcourt Brace)

Memories.
Home. Childhood. School days. 
Vacations. Holidays. Family and friends, 
linages so real that, in as' 
yesterday becomes today.

Special to The Brand
A  , Hereford elemsntqry,. 

school student was among 
the winners of the Reading 
Rainbow Young Writers & Il
lustrators Contest, which was 
coordinated by KACV-TV.

Meredith Hays, a student 
at Tierra Blanca Elementary, 
received second place in the 
kindergarten category for her 
story “There Goes the Circus 
Ball.”

Winners in the competi
tion were announced last 
week.

McCall Money of St. Mary’s 
Academy in Amarillo claimed 
the grand prize in kindergar
ten competition with “The 
Four Little Chickens.”

“Teamwork in Space,” writ
ten by Connor Hinckley of 
Arden Road Elementary in 
Canyon won the grand prize 
at the first-grade level, while 
Adam Prado of Amarillo San 
Jacinto Elementary took sec
ond place for “Whales.”

Sean Osborn of Amarillo 
Puckett Elementary won the 
second-grade division’s grand 
prize with “Take Me to Your 
Fishing Pond,” while Abbie 
Adams of St. Andrew’s Epis
copal won second place for 
“The Lovely Pink Lady.”

In the third-grade level, 
Jesse Melson of Arden Road 
Elementary in Canyon won 
the grand prize with “My 
Summer Adventure” and Jes
sica Masters o f Amarillo’s 
Paramount Terrace Elemen- 

I tary won second place with 
“The Talking Chalkboard.”

The grand prize and sec
ond-place winners got to read

HAYS
“There Goes the Circus Ball"

their stories on videotape 
to be broadcast throughout 
the area on KACV-TV, the 
regional public broadcasting 
station. The grand prize win
ners’ stories will advance to 
the national competition. 
National grand prize win
ners will be announced later 
this month. Every child who 
entered a story will receive 
a certificate of achievement 
signed by actor Levar Bur
ton, the Reading Rainbow 
host.

The Reading Rainbow 
Young Writers & Illustra
tors Contest was sponsored 
by John Chandler Ford

The PBS station’s out
reach department also dis
tributes free books to chil
dren from low-income fami
lies and conducts workshops 
for teachers, parents and 
caregivers as part of an ef
fort to help children be pre
pared to learn by the time 
they enter school.
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ED ITO R IA L

B u s h  ca n n o t 
a vo id  q u e rie s

W ith his declaration in Iowa last 
weekend that he wants to 
his address from Austin to We 
ington, D.C., Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush w ill find the gloves nave 
been taken off by that nationed 
media and others who covet the 
same residence.

The governor w ill also likely 
find out that vague platforms such 
as “compassionate conservatism,” 
and failure to provide specifics 
about where he stands on issues 
w ill work against him over the 
long haul.

A s a presidential candidate, the 
voters w ill expect -  and deserve -  
to learn exactly what that means.

And like it or not, Gov. Bush  
w ill have to confront and answer 
unpleasant questions from the press 
about his background, not only his 
self-described “irresponsible” youth 
but also about his financial deal
ings over the years.

By most accounts, Texas has pros
pered and grown under Bush’s 
reign as governor, but the nation's 
voters w ifi still have serious ques
tions about some of the governor's 
personal and business attributes —  
not only from his days as an oil 
man and his stint as a partner in a 
major league baseball team, but 
how he m anaged to skip over a 
long list , o f recruits for a berth in 
the A ir National Guard.

Although he is the front-runner 
for the Republican nomination and 
even leads the Democratic front
runner, Vice President A1 Gore, in 
nearly all o f the political polls, 
Gov. Bush has demonstrated two 
troubling tendencies.

Despite an am iable and well- 
spoken demeanor, one o f the 
governor's worst liabilities appears 

. to be his testiness when confronted 
with questions about things he pre
fers not to answer.

Some of his earliest critics have 
said Gov. Bush’s propensity o f de
ciding what questions are deserv
ing of answers is a sign of arro
gance. If that perception takes hold, 
his campaign could collapse as 
swiftly as those of two other w ell- 
heeled Texans, form er Gov. John 
C on n ally  and U .S . Sen. P h il 
Gramm.

The second concern comes w ith  
the governor’s early m anipulation  
of the English language to skirt 
those uncom fortable questions. 
W hile that is often the m ark o f a 
skillful politician, it also draw s  
some unfavorable com parison to 
the current occupant o f the W hite  
House.

Does this m ean Gov. Bush is 
lacking in the integrity and char
acter that m any voters now say is 
of paramount importance in a presi
dent?

O f course not. However, the vot
ers do deserve to know exactly 
where the candidates -  all o f them  
-  stand on the issues that affect us 
all. The voters need to have clear, 
unam biguous statem ents that de
fine precisely who the presidential 
candidate is and what he or she 
w ill do as leader o f the United  
States.

W ith  think it is refreshing to 
see a presidential candidate draw  
a line in the sand —  and we're  
im pressed even more when that 
same candidate refuses to straddle 
it to suit the polls.

ftffttn w N J a tm & r*  I Cu k .
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Bushspeak

G O P  leader’s sounding 
positively Clintonesque
By Ron Foumior
The Associated Press

George W. Bush says he’s for instant 
checks at gun shows, but he let legis
lation on the issue die in Texas. He 
says the subject “needs to be worked 

out" in Washington —  then opposes the 
solution passed by the Senate.

W hat looks at first to be a Texas-sized flip  
flop is instead an example o f how Bush 
speaks in vague terms with versatile words 
that don’t pin him down on a contentious 
issue. It is an age-old political skill that 
President Clinton turned into an art form.

From abortion to Kosovo to gun control, 
hate crimes, affirm ative action and the envi
ronment, the front-running Republican presi
dential contender uses precisely imprecise 
language to leave him self w iggle room.

“I think comparisons to Clinton can be 
strained in some mrgor ways, but in small 
areas like careful word choice and artful 
policy positions, they both show political 
deftness and skill o f a sim ilar sort,” said 
Bruce Buchanan, professor o f government at 
the U niversity o f Texas, a presidential spe
cialist who has watched Bush’s career up 
close. .

The Texas governor’s supporters don’t like 
the comparison.

“Governor Bush exercises responsible lead
ership —  leadership that seeks to unify 
people and find common ground rather than 
p it people against one another,” spokes
woman M indy Tucker said.

“He statqs his 
position clearly and 
responsibly. Some 
media and Demo
crats want to try 
to goad him into 
saying what he’s 
against. But Gov
ernor Bush wants 
peop le to  know 
what he is for,” she 
said.

Bush said  in 
May he is for a 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
am endm ent to 
make abortion ille-

upport 
the sti

■4 _ abortion to r. ' '
to gun con- 

hate
ive action 

environment,

presiden- 
contender uses

to leave 
wiggle room

gal —  just what the conservative wing o f his 
party wanted to hear.

In  the same interview, he said Americans’ 
“hearts are not right” on the issue, thus 
concluding that there is no sense in pushing 
for an amendment opposed by many moder
ate voters.

A ffirm ative action is another issue that 
divides the left from right. W ith three squishy 
sentences in April, Bush seemed to oppose

There’ll always be books

D o n  C o o p e r

F or those o f us who love to read, it just 
feels good to pick up a book.

I love the little  crack that a new 
hardcover book makes when you open 

it for the first time. There’s even an aroma 
about a new book seems to clear the cob
webs and make brain cells start functioning.

In  recent years, the rapid growth o f audio 
books and the Internet have led many 
people to claim  books are outdated and, like 
the dinosaurs and liberal Republicans, be
come extinct.

However, two people who work in the 
world o f book publishing are pretty certain 
that books w ill always be around.

Cherise Grant, who is an editor for pub
lishing giant Simon A Schuster, told a group 
o f writers who gathered last weekend in 
Am arillo for the annual Frontiers in W riting 
conference that the electronic books now so 
popular on the *Net w ill not elim inate the 
book in its current form.

‘T h e  Internet is affecting publishing and 
sales,” G rant said. However, she sees the

‘N et as complementing, not replacing, the 
fam iliar printed book.

“There w ill always be books. You can’t 
have a beautifully designed art book on the 
Web,” she said.

Donald Maass, a literary agent in New 
York and published author, pointed out 
amazon.com, the big online book store, sells 
2-4 percent o f all books sold in the United 
States. This means there w ill be significant 
changes over the years in how books are 
marketed, but the printed book w ill not be 
replaced by electronic books. '

However, Maass observed the way books 
are published already is being affected by 
modern technology.

Maass said “on-demand printing” means 
books w ill never go out o f print because they 
are stored d igitally and can be printed when 
a specific number o f orders are placed 
through to the publisher or through on-line 
book stores.

As a reader, I am glad to see the publish
ing industry, while gearing up to accommo
date new technology, w ill continue to put out 
books in “real book” form.

The e-books m ight be a ll righ t for a trav
eler sitting in an airport term inal, but 
there’s nothing quite so com forting as curling 
up in an easy chair w ith a good book, one 
printed on paper with pages you have to 
turn.

think the state ought to do everything in its 
power to provide equal opportunity for a ll 
citizens. I think quotas put one group o f 
people against another.”

On Kosovo, Bush criticized C linton for 
taking a ground invasion o ff the table, but 
when asked for his opinion he deftly dodged. 
“That’s dependent upon the m ilitary advisers 
that would be advising me,” he said.

He did make one thing perfectly clear: “I  
support winning.”

He wouldn’t take a position on a hate 
crimes b ill in the Texas legislature, yet stood 
firm  against hate and crime. “A ll crim e is a 
hate crime,” he said in  May.

This self-styled compassionate conserva
tive defends his environm ental record, but 
has waffled on global warming.

• “I think the science is still out on issues 
like global warming,” he said in March.

• “I believe there is global warming,” he 
said M ay 13.

He noted still later, a “number o f conser
vative people ... disagree about its cause and 
im pact.”

In the afterm ath o f the school shootings in 
Littleton, Colo., Bush said he supported a 
Republican proposal for voluntary background 
checks at gun shows but wanted Washington 
to go farther and make the checks manda
tory. The GOP measure failed.

When Vice President A1 Gore cast the tie 
breaking vote to pass the Democratic alter
native —  with sponsors saying it provides for 
mandatory checks —  Bush refused at first to 
say whether he supported it.

He lim ited his reaction to the defeated 
GOP version, which he said was stricter than 
the Democratic measure. “M y vice president, 
I suspect, would have helped make sure” the 
GOP measure passed, he said.

“I suspect” is a word Clinton likes to use 
to leave him self an out.

The Texas governor summed up Bushspeak 
best himself, answering queries about a tough 
topic in 1989: “Those are all questions that 
have to be answered given the context o f the 
m om ent.”

The context o f the moment can yield  
answers from Bush that seem a shade or two 
d ifferen t from his previous responses. It  
m ight be that his opinion has changed, but 
more often than not it boils down to this: He 
never really made his opinion clear in the 
first place.

See BUSHSPEAK, Page AS

Do fathers

those gifts?

* 8 ! Mauri

H ello, Hereford.

T he demand for those hideous Esther's 
Day gifts has no doubt crested over 
the past two weeks.

T ies for the fisherm an and golfer, 
argyle socks, Bermuda shorts that soften 
those masculine white legs, clever coffee 
mugs, electric razors and nose hair trim 
mers, and w ild polka dot boxer briefs have 
made their way to deserving dads by now.

M any fathers laugh and wonder what they 
ever did to deserve such recognition.

Like some, my dad never sought those 
endowments, even i f  his sons tried every 
now and then, w ith m eager finances, to give 
them.

Our pocketbooks lim ited our scope o f 
gifts, but never our desire to reward him . 
w ith the treasures we fe lt he so richly 
deserved.

Nevertheless, the resulting trinkets were 
very often sent to their proper station in the 
fam ily’s hideous g ift museum

There, they would weather a long, slow 
slide into the depths o f forgetfulness.

A fter an appropriate amount o f tim e as an 
honorary display on the kitchen counter, 
these gifts first found their way into a closet 
niche or dresser drawer, always close enough 
to retrieve i f  my brother or I  remembered to 
question their absence.

Finally, when these objects o f our affection 
could no longer be hidden conveniently, the 
mementoes were given up to the bone yard 
for ridiculous gifts —  a fam ily garage sale.

A t some point, my brother and I  came to 
appreciate two things about our aim less 
quest for good gifts: both o f our parents 
were hard, i f  not impossible to shop for, and 
neither were shallow enough to expect a g ift 
on either Father’s or M other’s Day.

Up until then, we were a ll m iserable.
. Our parents were running out o f hiding 

places, and some o f the casualties they didn’t 
have room for were making their way back 
into my possession.

“Gee, don’t you think we could turn that 
thing into a lamp or something,” I would 
plead.

I f  we were lucky enough to ever stumble 
across something either o f our parents could 
really use, then we showered them so re
lentlessly with the item  on other gift-giving 
occasions that they could have started their 
own retail outlet.

On a whim, we bought my dad a nice pair 
o f athletic warm-ups for Christm as one year. 

The g ift was a long shot.
Beyond making an occasional fashion 

statem ent —  expertly team ing athletic 
shorts with skinny legs, black socks and 
frayed leather house shoes in the height o f a 
scalding summer —  dad’s idea o f public 
casual wear was khaki slacks and dress 
shoes —  maybe a white t-shirt i f  he was 
really slumming.

The man had only owned one pair o f 
tennis shoes that we knew about —  he never 
wore them, m int condition. I f  they had been 
tires, the size placards would still be pasted 
on the tread.

To our dismay, our fashion-plate dad 
actually wore and found he liked the warm
ups.

It was one o f the biggest m istakes he ever 
made.

A fter we got finished w ith him, the poor 
man could have worn a different color and 
style every day o f the year after that.

Then we started pestering him ceaselessly 
about not wearing them often enough to suit 
us. And he couldn’t wear the same pair twice 
in one week, we wouldn’t let him.

“Dad, you don’t  have to wear-out those 
warm-ups before you can wear the other new 
ones we got you,” I would protest.

“W ell, I like these. Is there anything 
wrong w ith that.”

W ell yeah, there was. I f  he didn’t start 
wearing those others out any quicker, then 
we were going to be forced to find another 
g ift that he liked. I couldn’t bear the thnught 
o f starting from scratch again.

I f  my dad is as smart as I know he is, he 
should have long ago suggested rain 
from his two boys on Hallm ark holidays, 
redeemed them for free labor on those 
household chores my mother nags him daily 
to finish.

OK, there you go. That idea has some 
m erit.

I can easily envision it as a double stamp 
day. Dad redeems his check and gets the 
free labor. Mom redeems hers and gets her 
house finished. And my brother and I  would 
never again have to think. It  sounds won
derfu l.

But then again, i f  we didn’t  g ive them 
those tim eless and useless treasures they 
have found such great use for and com fort 
in over the years, our parents would never 
have anything else to put in the fam ily 
garage sale.

And what s  terrible waste that would be.
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G o re  try in g  to  b a la n ce  
loyalty, in d e p e n d e n ce

Walter R. Mears
The Associated Press

Loyal to a political fault, 
Vice President A1 Gore 
is out to show his inde
pendence —  w ith ou t 

breaking allegiance w ith the 
boss he is cam paigning to 
succeed.

That is the balancing act 
required o f the No. 2 man 
when he runs for No. 1. For 
Gore, it means boasting about 
policy successes while rebuk
ing, more forcefully than be
fore, President Clinton’s per
sonal misconduct and decep
tions in  the Monica Lewinsky 
sex scandal.

It  m eans claim ing jo in t 
sponsorship o f the economic 
steps Gore credits for “our 
strongest economy in the his
tory o f the United States,” 
while prom ising more from  a 
new Democratic adm inistra
tion.

“Now  we must build on 
that foundation,” Gore said 
W ednesday in  C a rth age, 
Tenn., as he form ally an
nounced what he’s been do
ing, running for president in 
2000.

A  vice president or form er 
one has been a m ajor party 
nominee for president in all 
but two o f the past 10 elec
tions. N ot since 1952 has an 
incumbent vice president who 
sought nomination been de
nied it. Four o f the last seven 
p resid en ts had been v ice  
p res id en t, a lth ou gh  on ly  
George Bush in 1988 won 
election while serving as VP.

G ore has both  sp ec ia l 
standing and special problems 
in  running fo r the W h ite 
House. He knows the job ; 
vice presidents usually do. He 
has been Clinton’s partner as 
w ell as his understudy, part 
o f the team that made the 
policy decisions. They weren’t 
his, and he kept quiet when 
he disagreed.

There are polls to indicate 
a downside, suggesting what’s

been termed Clinton fatigue.
Clinton is, a fter all, an im

peached president. Gore, to 
the dismay o f his own politi
cal allies, pronounced Clinton 
“one o f our greatest presi
dents* the day the House 
impeached him.

N o t th a t he defended  
Clinton’s behavior He said it 
was wrong.

He’s saying it far more 
vehem ently now that his own 
campaign is on, calling it in
excusable, saying the im 
peachment, tria l and acquit
ta l wasted tim e the adminis
tration could have spent on 
other issues.

That’s the easy part o f his 
e ffo r t to  m ove beyond 
Clinton; it is  more difficult 
to define policies for change, 
so as to counter the Republi
can argu m en ts, a lread y  
sounded by Texas Gov. George 
W. Bush, that he represents 
the status quo.

Gore said he would take 
his own values to the presi
dency “to build an America 
that is not only better o ff 
but better.”

A  new poll tells why Gore 
needs to promise a new look. 
A  Pew Research Center sur
vey reports that only 43 per
cent o f Americans want the 
next president to offer poli
cies and programs sim ilar to 
those o f the current admin
istration, 10 percent fewer 
than five months ago.

No modern president has 
pushed as Clinton is for the 
nomination and election o f 
his vice president to succeed 
him.

Dwight D. Eisenhower kept 
hands o ff in 1960, saying he 
didn’t want to be seen as 
Richard M. Nixon’s patron, 
that it was better for the 
vice president to be his own 
man. Ike was no help when 
asked for a m ajor Nixon idea 
adopted by the adm inistra
tion. “I f  you give me a week, 
I m ight think o f one,” he 
said. “I don’t remember.*
. E ight years later, Nixon 

was the beneficiary when Vice 
P res id en t H u bert H. 
Humphrey couldn’t break the 
bond o f being No. 2.

TH E  HEREFORD BRAND

L e tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r
Dear Editor.

I find the cartoon by Don 
Cooper on the Viewpoint page 
o f the Sunday, June 13 issue 
o f the Hereford Brand  offen
sive.

The use o f a gun pointed at 
a head, especially in today’s 
circumstances, is very poor 
judgm ent for a cartoon. I f  
children use this kind o f poor 
judgm ent, they are in trouble 
w ith the law. It  is called 
“terrorism .”

I also understand from this 
cartoon that Mr. Cooper is 
trying to say: “ I f  you want 
my campaign support money, 
vote the way I want you to 
vote.”

I also understand from this 
cartoon that Mr. Cooper is 
opposed to the 2nd Am end
ment o f our Constitution.

Be assured the N ational 
R ifle Association is not the'/ 
only group poin ting (m on
e ta ry ) guns at politician s’

ABOUT
VIDEOGAMES

Many parents wonder if  
TV  video games are dangerous for 
their children’s eyes. Generally, 
there is no need to worry, as long 
as parents insist on the same 
sensible rules as for regular TV 
watching. Good TV  habits include 
sitting upright to watch, keeping 
other lights on in the room while 

the TV  is on, and not sitting closer than three times the 
diagonal width o f die screen.

As long as these precautions are followed, TV  video 
games can actually be quite beneficial in improving hand-eye 
coordination. And any parents who try to keep up with their 
children will discover how quick the eyes and Hands must be. 
The swift aid constant action the games demand provides 
helpful exercises in visual coordinadon-the kind o f exercises 
that die youngsters don't mind repeating again and again. 
Indeed, some eye professionals are using the games as tools in 
vision training.

mkj ttn+xbf

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Whereto write
B ill Clinton, The W hite House, 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washing
ton, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

UJ.SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 

Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington, 
D.C. 20510; (202) 224- 
2934; e -m a il,

Combeat,
Longworth House O ffice Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20515; (202)
225-4005

Clinton
philgram m ® gram m . senate.gov

K ay B a iley  H utchison, 283 
Russell Senate O ffice Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224- 
5922; fc-m ail,
senator® h utch ison. senate.gov.

S i
>t

Com  best

Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, 
Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79106; 
(512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994.

George W. Bush, Room 200, 
Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463- 
2000 or (800) 252-9600

John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Sta
tion, Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Am arillo 
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327.

FromPtofefeA4
Buchanan said 

Clinton, carefully 
words to leave 
neuver
landmines. Both 
bridge the gap  
old rhetoric o f the right and
le ft.

“It’s irritating to patriate, 
but it's definitely the a it of 
the poaaiUe and creative  am
biguity. And it is a  valued 
political skill,” he said. “Given 
the way our system works, 
it’s a

tional politics for The

Summer means it’s salad time

(cam paign  fu n ds) heads. 
Also, be assured i f  the 2nd 
Amendment is allowed to be 
trampled, it w ill only be the 
beginning o f Am erican free
doms that w ill be lost.

N ell N orvell

Th e  H e re fo rd  B ra n d  w e l
com es le tte rs  to  th e  e d it o r  
o n  s u b je c ts  o f  in te re s t to  o u r  
re a d e rs . S h o r t  le tte rs  a re  
m o st lik e ly  to  b e  ch o s e n  f o r  
p u b lic a tio n , b u t  th e  use o f  
a n y  m a te ria l is  a t th e  d is c re 
t io n  o f  th e  e d ito r . T h e  e d it o r  
re s e rv e s  th e  r ig h t  to  e d it  le t
te rs  to  m e e t sp a ce  re q u ire 
m e n ts , fo r  c la r it y , o r  to  a v o id  
o b s c e n ity , lib e l o r  in v a s io n  
o f  p r iv a c y .

A l l  le tte rs  m u s t b e a r  th e  
h a n d w r it t e n  s ig n a tu re  o f  th e  
w r it e r  a n d  in c lu d e  th e  a d 
d re s s  a n d  te le p h o n e  n u m b e r  
f o r  v e r if ic a t io n  p u rp o s es-

L e tte rs  p u b lis h e d  d o  n o t  
n e c e s s a rily  re fle c t th e  e d ito 
r ia l  p o lic y  o r  b e lie fs  o f  th is  
n e w s p a p e r.

As temperatures get 
warmer and wanner, 1 
increasingly suffer from 
hunger pangs brought 
on by /the thought o f 
fresh, crisp salads, vine- 
ripened garden  v eg 
etables and juicy, cool 
fruits.

W inters seem to drag 
on as lettuce develops the 
taste o f old warehouses and 
tomatoes have no taste and 
even less pleasing texture.

By mid-May, biting into an 
apple can only be compared 
to munching on a cardboard 
box which has been left in 
the rain, and cucumbers and 
peppers are a sad disappoint
ment, w ith soft spots and 
bruises. /

But, now the fruits and veg
etables from the Rio Grande 
Valley arrive daily at grocery 
stores and roadside markets.

W ith a little  thought, the 
fine art o f creating a perfect 
salad turns the ho-hum din
ner salad into oohs and ahs 
usually reserved for a thing 
o f beauty.

Just any salad won’t do. I’m 
very particular about salads. 
They don’t have to be fancy -  
just right.

Don’t get me wrong, there 
is nothing in the world wrong 
w ith a sim ple lettuce and 
tomato salad. Once again, it 
has to be done correctly.

Chunks o f lettuce — the 
size o f a coffee cup — and

Dianna F. Dandridge
tomato wedges dumped on 
top, just do not a salad make.

For any salad to be just 
right, lettuce needs to be no 
larger than half the size o f a 
fork, about 3/4 o f inch square. 
Any larger and it’s cumber
some to eat and hard to 
keep on a folk . Any sm aller 
and it’s more like shreds that 
should be put in a burrito.

Bright red tomato wedges 
adorning the plate are nice, 
but also hard to eat. Too 
often, the diner cuts the to
mato and part o f it scoots o ff 
the plate. Worse, it usually 
winds up in someone’s lap.

Tom atoes should be 
chopped somewhat sm aller 
than the lettuce and gently 
tossed. A fter all chopped to
matoes can be bruised as 
easily as whole produce.

Topping the salad is just as 
important.

I know ranch dressing is 
popular, and so is Catalina, 
or Thousand Island or Ita l
ian, but why cover up the 
wonderful tastes and tex
tures o f fresh vegetables with 
something so heavy. A  little  
apple cider or red wine vin-

■■ egar and some olive 
o il is a ll th a t is 
needed.

Color, flavor and 
character enhance a 
fresh salad with the 
addition o f garden fa
vorites. Like the let- 

—  tuce and tom atoes, 
other ingredients need to be 
cut to an appropriate size.

Crunchy celery and full-bod
ied bell peppers in red, green, 
gold and even purple sparkle 
with jew el-like brightness and 
add zing to each bite.

The smooth cream y tex
ture o f avocados and the firm  
tenderness o f button mush
rooms surprise the palate 
with a pleasing difference.

Then  w ith ou t w arn in g, 
moist cucumbers and pun
gent radishes dance across 
the tastebuds and disappear 
nearly before the memory can 
capture their essence.

O f course, green and black 
olives, though not really fresh 
vegetables, perk up the very 
looks o f the salad and add a 
hint o f foreign places.

To get the best from a 
salad all the ingredients need 
to be tossed together, so each 
bite is a little  different, but 
all the flavors meld, leaving 
just a hint o f each individual - 
taste.

Garnishing the vegetable 
fest with thinly sliced hard- 
boiled egg is acceptable, i f  a 
source o f protein is an abso-

[- h is  im p e r s o n a t o r s ,  s o c c e r  m o m s ,  g r a n d p a r e n t s .  A n y o n e

M o r n in g .  N o o n .  N ig h t .  2 4 -/

where?
I h e  ') t h  h o l e  M e e t in g  R o o m  I0 2 A .  I h e  f ie ld .  Y o u r  l i v in g  r o o m

why not?

DR. H A R O L D  W. BRIGANCF

Get t ill ANYTIME M IM ES for $39.99!
With Gdkdar One 'anytime' m a n  arvtanc. Motninp. rvmmgs. werkdjyv nwHomh. grt 
the pwturr; PknwuHgrt tret uvsuit long datance and an NEC IdkTiroe Max 920 phone free 
with * HQ rrwul-in rrhate So hurry m and shop Cdhdar Oik  todiy md get 400 anytime 
rmnutoewiv month for only $39 99

CELLULAR

G M b Om  I A M i r f . S I H K K I i f c i

C**K » mK *e» tr4 -assn* < 
(Mnfaw«*e«|jk«l>4liA

lute must, but only a few. 
Forget the cheese, the bacon, 
the ham and the turkey. 
Leave those for a late-night
sandwich.

To complete the effect, 
serve the salad in either a 
shiny stainless steel or simple 
glass bowL

Then for dessert -  a won
derful juicy, fruit salad made 
from peaches, nectarines, 
plums, berries end melons. 
Apples and peers will be bet
ter later as the new crops 
begin to come in.

Bite-size pieces of purple 
plums, golden peaches and 
red-tinged nectarines mingle 
with melon bells of red, green 
and orange to cool the sum
mer heat.

What can I say? Steaks 
and chops are great, but 
they’re at hand all year long. 
The summer fruits and veg
etables will only be here for 
a short time.

1 intend, to eqjoy them to 
the fullest, while I can.

G ood  N ew s 
|  A b o u t 
C a p ito l G a in s
err wave gift by

1997. to 
replaced the former'; 
guns me o f 2S potent w in s 
maximum me o f 20 pcrceat and made 
the lower rate retroactive to Jmmy 1,
1998.

That aseans acwiy ail gaias earned 
on investments held none inn  one 
year wiD now be tnad at a < 
rate of 20 percent. (For 
the IS peace
capital gaiaa wiO be tnad at a m e of 
lOperccnL) Better yet, in a yearn 
a-hslL the long-term capital j 
will drop father: Bcsjaam

be
ofltpercenL 

Gains an iovcmaeati held leas fan  
a year, on tee other band, wiD contamc

means tax rales ap to 39.6 percent. 
That makca a powerful cane f a

- - ‘ S  ____diversify yo
■ ■afnl'n »---portfolio H i 
a single stock, or if dto
ttnri yog 0WH
may want to I

It’s easy to consol bow long yon 
bold atdrvidaal stocks, bat bow do yon 
control buying and selling with® yonr 
mntnal finds? Unfortunately, yon 
can t. However, you cm choose

hold investing, 
often your mutus 
atodt, check its

fund. The lower toe

a find with a 100 percent 
holds Ms positions an average i 
yew before telling. Afimdwh 
percent turnover rate hoU

H(lw aid JOIlfiS
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BRANtVOon Coopor

i -  Two workers with Anderson Building Co. of Clovis, N.M., replace the facade 
on a building in t|ie 1400 block of East Park Avenue. The building is being renovated, while a self
storage complex is under construction on an adjacent lot.

Local economy sags a bit
c„»re fo rd ’s economy sagged 

last ifionth, according to the 
Texas Comptroller’s Office.

The city’s sales tax rebate 
payment for June was 
$77,323.61, down 11.9 percent 
from the $87,813.08 received 
in June 1998.

The city’s rebate also was 
well below the $111,309.73 re
ceived in tflay

For the 'yieai* Hereford has 
received1 $526,794.14, down 2.6 
percent from the $540,831.37 
for the same period last year.

Deaf Smith County received 
a payment of $26,965.23, down 
14.7 percent from the 
$31,600.15 rebate in June 
1998.

The county’s payment also 
was well below the $35,808.90 
it received in May 1998.

For the year, the county 
has received $180,886.38, 
down 1.4 percent from the 
$183,494.04 for the same pe
riod in 1998.

The comptroller’s office de
livered a total of $184 mil
lion in monthly sales tax pay
ments to 1,097 Texas cities 
and 118 counties, down 
slightly from May. However, 
total payments to cities and 
counties for the January-June 
period are running 7.1 per
cent ahead of the same period 
last year. • ^ »•

The June rebates include 
local sales taxes collected by 
monthly filers in April and 
reported to the comptroller’s 
office in May.

Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander delivered monthly

sales tax rebates totaling 
$169.4 million to Texas cities. 
Rebates of $14.5 million went 
to Texas counties, while an
other $5.7 million went to 42 
special purpose districts 
around the state.

By law, the state collects 
sales taxes for Texas cities 
and counties that have local 
sales taxes. The comptroller’s 
office then returns the por
tion of the taxes on a monthly 
basis.

The state charges a 6.25 
percent sales tax and local 
sales taxes can be up to 2 
percent above that.

Around the area: ,
Dimmitt received a rebate 

of $22,364.44, up almost 4 
percent from the $21,512.59 

June 1998. How- 
payment was off 
,939.97 for May.

Dalhart received
$82,146.73, up about 5 per
cent from the $78,235.48 re
ceived in June 1998. June’s 
payment, however, was down 
from the $127,949.27 received 
in May.

Pampa received
$192,152.27, down 15.1 per
cent from the $226,301.10 for 
June 1998. June’s payment 
also was significantly below 
the $252,214.03 for May.

P la inview  received
$ 186,892.48 in June, down 4.7 
percent from the previous 
year. June’s rebate also was 
well below the $302,804.45 
the city received in May.

Borger received
$175,058.76, down 20.1 per
cent from the $219,285.75 re
bate for June 1998. The June

payment also was off from 
the $233,754.36 it received 
in May.

Dumas received 
$120,406.78, a 68.9 percent 
increase over the $71,272.73 
payment for June 1998 and 
also well above the 
$160,495.21 for May.

Among the area counties, 
Castro County received 
$9,367.76, down 1.6 percent 
from the $9,524.47 received 
in June 1998; Hale County 
received $70,915.72, down 3.4 
percent from the $73,420.60 
for June 1998.

The comptroller’s next 
sales tax allocation is sched
uled for July 9.

Filing service
The comptroller’s office has 

established a service designed 
to make sales tax filing easier 
for many Texans.

The new WebFile Internet 
service, which is similar to 
the comptroller’s TeleFile ser
vice, allows taxpayers to file 
returns via the World Wide 
Web.

More than 160,000 taxpay
ers now qualify to use 
WebFile. The qualified tax
payers are short-form filers 
with no tax due and long- 
form filers who had no sales 
at any of their outlets.

For more information on 
WebFile, v is it the 
comptroller’s Web site at 
http://www.window.8tate.tx.us.

•

Tmow Press Association

KINGS

King's Motor a a full i t CX̂ XC offering mdeperukmlmingi 
or cottages, pmond case ousted bmg and full ome mtnmg cart.

Please call for mutability m our different units.
ftbUmNmtmtmmdOOMU

From  |
■  PBS special lodes 
at Amarillo astronaut
Special toThe Broad

AM ARILLO  — A  public tele
vision document to be aired 
Tuesday w ill focus on an Ama
rillo  astronaut.

Rick Husband, who recently 
served as pilot on NASA’s 
shuttle mission to the inter
national space station, w ill be 
the subject o f "Rick Husband: 
Man W ith a Mission” a docu
mentary airing at 9 p m. Tues
day on KACV-TV (Hereford 
Cablevision Channel 2).

Ellen Robertson Neal and 
the KACV camera crew fol
lowed Husband through train
ing to shuttle launch, while 
making the documentary.

The half-hour broadcast 
chronicles the fina l weeks 
leading up to Husband’s jour
ney into space: his personal 
life-long quest.

Accompanying Neal on the 
launch trip were Em ily Taylor 
and Dan Bufford, honors stu
dents a t C rockett M iddle 
School, Husband’s alma mater. 
The students competed with 
other honors students to at
tend the M ay 27 launch.

"It was just amazing, in
credible, just to see that go up 
into space,” Bufford said.

M arcella Herrington, hon
ors science teacher at Crockett, 
escorted the two students to 
th#> launch.

Rick Husband
“There’s nothing to com

pare to it...It made me proud 
to be an Am erican,” 
Herrington said.

“My heart was racing and

beating," Taylor said.
The program includes in

terviews w ith Husband and 
fellow  A m arillo  astronaut, 
Paul Lockhart, at the Hous
ton Space Center, as well as 
in terview s w ith  Husband’s 
wife, daughter, mother and 
members o f his N ASA sup
port team. Additional inter
views and footage shot at the 
Kennedy Space Center in Or
lando, Fla., also w ill be sired.

A  trip for four to Houston’s 
Space Center w ill be given 
away during Tuesday’s airing 
o f tbf» n roar am.

“R ickH usband: Man W ith 
a M ission” is made possible 
through special assistance 
from  B a tte lle-P an tex  and 
Southwest Airlines. A  repeat 
broadcast is scheduled to air 
at 5 p.m. June 27.

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nwstras Horas son Lunas a Juaves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Vierne* 9:00 hasta 6:00.

jfifcContinentaUMfc
fg F  C re d it w P

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephone) 3 
Aceptamos applicaciones por telephono 

y se habla espsnol.

Hereford Cable Channel 8 now has all 
new equipment bringing you 

dally updated local weather conditions
Hereford Cablevision

119 E. 4th Street In Hereford, Tfexas 
Phone:(806)364 3912

l
I

Enriching...

olden Years
Discover the difference a dedicated 

Christian Community can make in the quality 
of you and your loved'one's life.

The Best 
Medicine Is 
Close To  Home.77“
j •
Hereford Regional Medical Center's mission in to 

provide excellent health services to Hereford and the 

surrounding areas. To us, it is essential people have 

access to quality physicians and healthcare without 

having to travel great distances.

We believe the hesr medicine is caring for the whole 

person. Our physicians and staff strive to uphold a work 

ethic where patients and families receive the highest 

level or care and concern. They bring with them excep

tional skills, which HRMC supports with the highest 

technological equipment chew skills require.

Equally important to us is giving back to our com

munity, by promoting healthcare education. We have 

a vital interest in making our area a healthier, safer 

place to live, work and raise a family.

Hereford Regional Medical Center has a heritage 

which »  centered around the idea of neighbors caking 

care of neighbors. This tradition delivers the highest 

level of care with the personal attention patients and

families deserve.

After all, the best medicine should be close to home

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center
The B at Medicine Is Close T o  Home.

http://www.window.8tate.tx.us
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By Yuri Soto

C o rra led — Jordan Satterfield, shown here in action in roping Rodeo in July in Gillette, Wyoming. He is one of many Hereford 
competition, will compete in the National High Shool Finals rodeo performers who have uscceeded in the sport.

Hereford Brand SporU Editor

Rodeo roper Jordan  
Satterfield may be put up 
there with the likes o f Rodey 
W ilson, Monty W ilson , 
Amanda Schumacher, and 
even professional rodeo per
former Steve Purcella.

But he doesn’t see the 
comparison. He sees more 
the difference.

“I guess I feel one o f the 
lucky, blessed ones,* 
Satterfield said.

So blessed that he is going 
ot be part of the Texas High 
School roping team that will 
compete at the National High 
School Finals Rodeo on July 
19-25.

He qualified by having the 
highest average score on the 
roping competitions

Satterfield has qualified to 
compete in the National High 
School Finals Rodeo team 
roping competition at Gillette, 
Wy., on July 19-July 25.

"I am really looking for
ward to and,* Satterfield 
said. “I am really excited and 
I am glad for the opportu
nity that I got in."

Satterfield is not only com
peting for more than $70,000 
in prizes, he will also com
pete for scholarships. The 
NHRSA is giving more than 
$150,000 dollars in scholar
ships. •

Satterfield is one of those 
kids that appreciates his suc
cess and credits those around

w ith  o 
S atl 

rodeo

E

him in the rodeo circuit.
"Peop le like Rodey and 

Monty, you learn from 
Satterfield said. “You 
how to get along and cops 

other people in rodeo, 
tterfield  comes from a  

rodeo family. Pat Padilla, 
Jordan's father, competed in 
rodeo competitions and many 
other family members are 
invloved.

"My sister is involved in 
o le  and barre l racing,” 

tterfield  said.
Another person 8atterfteld 

looks up to is Steve Purcella, 
the professional rodeo per
form er who currently is one 
o f the money leaders in the 
team roping (heading) in the 
National Professional Rodeo 
Association.

“He is someone I look up 
to," Satterfield said.

And like Purcella , 
Satterfield hopes to continue 
the tradition of successful 
rodeo performers from Here
ford.

Even turn professional like
Purcella.

“I hope to makes this as a 
future, Satterfield said.
But for now, 
focused on one 
National High School 
Rodeo. And, of course, 
expecting nothing but 
best.

"I - hope to win it all," 
Satterfield said.

With luck, Satterfield may 
join a very exclusive dub.

Find out how
well

they did.
>______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ _ _ _ _

A nother reason 
to subscribe.
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(806)364-8364
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Students need to get physicals
A ll athletes who wish to 

participate in sports for the 
1999-2000 must have a physi
cal in order to participate in 
sports.

H ereford  H igh school 
trainer Ed Morrow advises 
all athletes and parents to 
make doctor’s appointments 
to receive physicals before

July 29.

Athletes will not be al-t 
lowed to participate without 
a complete physical. - *

Hereford High schedules 
summer athletic camps

Schedules for the annual 
1999 Whiteface Sports Summer 
Camps were released recently.

The camps will include 
baseball, boy's basketball, foot
ball, wrestling, girl’s softball, 
girl’s basketball and volleyball 

Cost for each individual camp 
varies, but registration to 
attend three of four boy’s camps 
carries a discounted fee of $60.

Registration information is 
as follows:

W R E S T L IN G
Camp Datas: Juno 21-24 
C ost $25.00
Open to incoming K-6th, 7th-12th Graders 
Registration Time: June 21 at Whiteface 
Fieldhouse
C O N TA C T: Mike Dominguez. 363-7626

G O Lk
Camp Dates: June 21-24 
C o st $46.00
Open to incoming 3rd-5th Graders, 6th-8th 
Graders
Registration Date: June 21 at Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course 
3rd-6th Grades
Registration Time: 8:15 a.m. to 8:55 
Camp Time: 9 a.m. to Noon 
Sth^th Grades
Registration Time: 12:30p.m. to 12:55 p.m. 
Camp Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
C O N T A C T : James Salinas

G IR L S  B A S K E T B A L L
Camp Dates: June 28-July 1 
Cost $20.00
Open to incoming 4th-6th Graders, 7th-9th 
Graders
Registration Date: June 28, 8 a.m.-12
Noon at Whiteface Gymnasium
4th-6th Grades
Camp Time: 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
7th-9th Grades
Camp Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CON TACT: Key Harrison, 364-0187

V O L L E Y B A L L
Camp Dates: July 12-16 
Cost $30.00
Open to incoming 4th-9th Graders 
Registration Date: July 12, 8 a.m. at 
Whiteface Gymnasium 
CON TAC T: Brenda Kitten, 363-7633

Golf Tourney 
coming for 
July 3-4 at 
Pitman 1

The 1999 Open Partner
ship Golf Tournament is just 

j around the corner, and it is 
time to sign up before it’s 

! too late.
The tournament will be 

eld July 3-4 at John Pit- 
an Municipal Golf Course. 
The tournament will ben

efit the Make-A-Wish Foun
dation.

The entry fee is $180, 
which includes cart (each 
player must have verifiable 
handicap).

The field is limited to 80 
teams and championship 
flight limited to 20. High 
school students are not eli
gible to participate.

First Place finishers re- 
I ceive $500 in gift certifi
cates. Second place receive 
$300 and third place re- 

, ceives $200.
For more information, 

contact the Pitman G olf 
Course at (806) 363-7139 or 
(800) 687-6255.

Duval leads in U .S. Open
PINEHURST, N.C. (A P ) —  

Sw irling wind and slick 
greens even took their toll 
on David Duval today as 
Pinehurst No. 2 stiffened to 
the challenge in the second 
round of the U.S. Open.

Duval, who hadn’t made a 
bogey all tournament, took a 
double bogey on the sixth 
hole and later made two more 
bogeys as he fell from a two- 
shot lead. But he had plenty 
of company on a day when 
less than a dozen golfers 
werp under par.

Duval’s fellow first-round 
leader, Phil Mickelson, had 
the lead at 4-under late in 
his round, with Duval a shot 
back and a handful of other 
golfers still under par for 
the tournament.

'M asters champion Jose 
Maria Olazabal, meanwhile, 
withdrew after breaking a 
bone in his hand when he 
punched his hotel wall in an
ger after a first-round 75, 
and John Daly struggled to a 
77 to fall from contention.

“I’m the only one around 
here who has a reason to 
punch a wall,” Daly said after 
finishing two rounds at 5- 
over-par.

e
E

D u va l, con tin u in g  th e  
seem in gly  e ffo rtle ss  p lay  
that gave him a share o f the 
lead w ith an opening-round 
67, birdied the second hole 
and then ran in a long birdie 
putt on No. 5 for a rare 
three on the 462-yard hole.

But on a day when wind 
dried the greens and moat 
o f the field  struggled to make 

ar, Duval's streak o f 23 
oles without worse than a 
r came to an end when he 

nocked the b a ll in to  a 
greenside bunker and then 
n it it over the green on No. 
6.

T iger Woods, meanwhile, 
had to struggle to rem ain in  
contention, snooting a 71 to 
stand at 1-under 139 after 
two rounds.

Woods whacked a ball into 
a tree and then skulled one 
from a bunker before recov
ering once again w ith bird
ies at Nos. 9-10.

“I ’m sure the USG A is 
lik ing this a lot,” Woods said 
a fte r a day b a ttlin g  pin 
placements set up by the 
United States G o lf Associa
tion.

See U .S . O P E N , Page AB
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S p o r t s

T ran scen d en ta l m om ents can com e w h ile  d ry  fly  A shing
ly fishing might be called a hobby or a pastime

lolf. On rare occasions.perhaps even a madness—like golf, 
when the intensity and awareness are there, fly fishing 
mightcven be likened to a transcendental experience. 
> polished, nor accomplished fly fisherman. Even as a 

:k fanning the water, though, I have felt a special magic that 
reading water, timing wrist motion, and concentrating can 
b n n g -a  couple o f times.
M y first time to dry fly fish was on the Yellowstone River, in 

the great national park o f the same name. —That is a lot like 
getting to play in tne Super Bow l the first time you ever pick 
upafootball.
M y gear was all wrong. The eight foot-six rod was too heavy, 

the line not well-matched to the rod, and my flies were sinking 
when they needed to be presented dry.
I was blissfully ignorant o f these errors, aware only that nice 

trout were rising just beyond the reach o f my ability to cast to 
them, farther out in the Yellowstone.

Enthusiasm for what I was about, and some kindly helpful 
advice from a local angler were enough to overcome al 1 o f that. 
Once the local angler clued-me-in that you had to dope the fly 
with floatant in order to keep it on top o f the water, and treated 
a couple o f my flies for me, a few  wonderfully colorful 
cutthroats succumbed to my elk hair caddis offering. It didn’t 
even hurt all that badly to release these fish, as the park 
regulations required, after the first one. I became hopelessly 
hooked.
During that week in the park I often fished this area, my green 

fly line responding to the urging o f the ten and two o ’clock 
motions oftbe long fly rod to dance out over the waters of the 
Yellowstone as they slid by, achingly cold and clear.
One special afternoon, in the quietness o f my concentration, 

a moose waded out to feed near me at midstream. The great 
creature was unperturbed by my presence as he munched on 
aquatic vegetation.

Later, a curious river otter tooled by, friendly-faced and 
playful, probably wondering why I didn’t just dive in and catch

The Sportsman's Den

fish practically—like he did.
You don’t get moments like those just every day.
I am still no real fly fisherman, but with help from friends, I 

am a bit better equipped now—four weight graphite rod 
paired with proper line and leaders, and an assemblage o f flies 
and dope for them, so that I can manage to catch the odd trout 
in the Rockies o f Colorado on occasion.—Last summer, 
having not had a chance to play the game in four years—I 
threaaed-up the rod, tied on a House and Lots, and had a 
rainbow on with my second cast o f the trip...I hadn’t forgot
ten how...

Some years ago I was fishing on a lovely and somewhat 
isolated stretch o f the South Fork o f the R io Grande where 
a long run is lined by towering blue spruce and studded with 
huge ooulders that create fine rapids, slicks, and pools.
I watched a rainbow leap clear o f the water to come down 

on a floating insect adjacent to one o f the huge boulders. A  
fish worth trying for. I waded toward the pool to do so.

This was a tough spot, the wind whistling down the little 
canyon into my face, making casting challenging. I needed 
more line out, but was too rusty to get the job  done very 
effectively.

The fish was holding so tightly against the boulder that a 
near-perfect cast was called for. I don’t make just a whole lot 
o f those.

I cast all around thatpool to no avail, but for some reason 1 
wasn’t discouraged. In is  was becoming almost like a chess 
match. The world melted away as 1 concentrated on nothing 
more than the water sliding around the boulder, and the fly 
rod.. .Smooth motion... use your wrist, not your whole arm.. .Ten 
and two, ten and two...feed out line and strip it back. 4 
AroUnd me was the essence o f the river, its flow  a gurgling 

song accompanied by the scream o f eagles hovering over cliffs 
rising nearby. A  muskrat swam toward me from the opposite 
bank, turning in midstream with a swirl o f his tail...A pair o f 
mule deer came down to the stream, drank quietly, then stared 
at me awhile before ghosting back into the trees.
Against the river sounds the line soughed softly through the 

ferrules o f the rod, floating in long arcs above tne song o f the 
river, shooting breezily toward the boulder.Somewhere in the 
symphony o f motions the House and Lots settled quietly upon 
tne pool just below  where water poured around tne boulder. 
The rainbow’s near-insUntaneous strike was like an electric 

shock through the graphite rod and into my arms. I set the 
hook by instinct alone and the feisty rainbow rocketed up from  
the water, towering above the boulder in a stunning, spray- 
showering jump before falling head first back to the river.

The swift rainbow got in the current and I had to go  
downstream with him..!Not a big fish, but what a game fish...

I used the hard-pumping rod to lead the rainbow into the 
shallows, got him close, slid my hand under the white belly, 
lifted the dark green and mottled and pink-striped fish from the 
water, slipped the hook from the jaw , and eased the game 
battler back into the South Fork that had produced him, 
watching the fish hold in the current, then dart away.
There was a peaceful, satisfying sense o f communion...
The eagles soaring above the face o f the distant, nigged cliffs 

across tne highway to my west screeched their amen.

Jim Stefcrt is a multiple a ward-warning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, ami redpftent of TOW A's first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.

Rangers win third straight, 4-1 over Boston
BOSTON (AP ) —  It took 

Mike Morgan more than 20 
years to beat the Red Sox. 
When he finally did Friday 
night, he took it all in stride.

In hia first start at Fenway 
Park since giving up Carl 
Yastrzemski's 400th career 
home run, Morgan allowed 
three hits in 6 1-3 innings to 
lead the Texas Rangers over 
Boston 4-1.

The 39-year-old Morgan, a

rookie in 1978, last started 
at Fenway on July 24, 1979, 
when Yastrzemski homered 
in Boston’s 7-3 win against 
Oakland.

"I don’t really get caught 
up in what ballpark I pitch 
in,” Morgan said. “1 just like 
to give my team a chance to 
win.”

Morgan (7-5) beat Boston 
for the first time in seven 
career decisions. Entering the

game, Boston was one o f only 
three teams Morgan had not 
beaten. Tampa Bay and Ari
zona are the only teams in 
the majors he has not de
feated.

”1 guess he gets to strike 
another one off that list of 
30,” Texas manager Johnny 
Oates said.

But to Morgan —  who 
helps teammates pick up 
balls after batting practice

U.S. Open
- -From  Page A t
*Mafk O’Meara was among the 
casualties, with a second- 
round 79 that put him 10- 
over, well above the projected 
7-over cut.

Greg Norman missed the 
cut with a 78 that left him at 
11-over after two rounds. 
Norman managed to hit only 
two greens in regulation all 
day.

“When it’s breezy like this, 
I doubt you’ll see an under- 
par winner,” Norman said. 
“They’ve got some nasty 
places they can put the pins.”

There was a six-way tie for 
the lead at 3-under at one 
point, as first-round leaders 
including Duval and Mickelson 
played the early holes of the 
front nine.

Among those who moved 
into contention was Payne 
Stewart, last year’s leader for 
three rounds who added a 
second-round 69 to his open
ing 68 and was 3-under.

“It ’s not very easy out 
there,” Stewart said. “They 
have some real cute pins.”

Olazabal was trying to be
come the first golfer since 
Jack Nicklaus in 1972 to win 
the Masters and the Open in 
one year.

Woods bogeyed the par-5 
fourth hole after trying to go 
for the green in two with a 3- 
wood and having his hall plug 
in a bunker. He hit a line 
drive over the green and 
ended up with a six. Woods 
also hogeyed the par-3 sixth 
hole, before rebounding with 
a 30-footer for birdie on No. 
9.

The way Duval strolled so 
calmly Thursday through the 
first round of the U.S. Open, 
it hardly seemed fair to the

rest of the field that he didn’t 
have some burden to carry.

The opening round wasn’t 
so notable for the 67 that 
gave him a share of the lead 
with Mickelson, Mayfair and 
Paul Goydos. Rather, it was 
for how effortless it seemed 
on a day when fellow com
petitors were clearly work
ing hard.

“I find it to be less stress
ful that way,” Duval said af
ter never even sniffing a bo
gey in a nearly mistake-free 
opening round.

While Mickelson worried 
about his expectant wife in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., and seemed 
a lw ays, ready to flee the 
course and he with her, 
Duval’s round Thursday was 
free of the scrambling and 
manufactured shots of his 
playing partner.

It also didn’t include a 
plugged bunker shot Woods 
couldn’t advance, or a wild 
tee shot into the trees on 
the 18th hole that cost Daly 
his own share o f the lead.

It was just fairways and 
greens. Boring, maybe, but 
for Duval a proven winning 
formula.

“That’s how I try to play,” 
Duval said. “I try to not have 
to do those types of things.”

On a day when Pinehurst’s 
defenses were down slightly 
a fter rain softened the 
greens, Duval was on top of 
yet another leader hoard with 
a round that included 15 pars 
and three birdies.

But the world’s top-ranked 
golfer had plenty o f com
pany, with three others tied 
for the lead, five more a 
stroke behind and 26 others 
lurking within three shots.

Among them were Woods' 
who birdied his last two holes 
for a 68, and Daly, who bird
ied his first three en route 
to the same score. Stewart, 
last year’s leader for three 
rounds, was also at 2-under.

Astonishingly, it was the 
firs t time either o f the 
world’s top two players broke 
par in the first round of the 
Open.

“It wasn’t a pretty round,” 
said Woods, who was clearly 
angry at his erratic game on 
the front nine, but shot a 32 
on the back. “But I managed 

„ to score, and the name of the 
game is scoring ”

That Woods was in conten
tion wasn’t surprising after 
rain allowed the long hitters 
to pull out even longer clubs 
without fear of running the 
ball through the damp fair
ways.

What was surprising was 
the round of Daly, who missed 
the cut or withdrew in half 
of his 16 tournaments this 
year, and withdrew two weeks 
ago after a six-putt on the 
final hole gave him an open
ing-round 82 in the Memo
rial.

Daly, though, returned to 
form today by playing his 
last 13 holes in 7-over-par.

because he knows he needs 
their help to win —  said he 
did not care about beating 
28 o f the 30 major league 
teams.

“I live for today, give it 
my best today,” Morgan said. 
“It’s no big deal, it means 
nothing to m e"

After losing four straight, 
Texas has won its last three 
by three runs or less, includ
ing 3-0 and 4-2 victories over 
the New York Yankees and 
the win over Boston Friday.

“We won a lot of low- 
scoring ballgames the last 
two to three weeks and that’s 
because our pitching has 
been outstanding,” said Lee 
Stevens, who hit a solo home 
run in the sixth inning for a

2-1 lead.
Stevens had an RBI single 

in the eighth after singles by 
Rusty G reer and Juan 
Gonzalez. Todd Zeile drove in 
another run w ith a 
groundout.

Morgan won for the first 
time since May 13. He struck 
out two and walked three. 
He left with a runner on 
first in the seventh.

Jeff Zimmerman closed for 
his first major league save, 
finishing the combined three- 
hitter.

Stevens’ 12th homer 
landed in the center-field 
stands and came against 
Mark Portugal (3-6). *

“Both pitchers had great 
tempo,” Red Sox manager

Jimmy Williams said. “They 
changed speeds, hit their 
spots and stayed in front of 
the hitters. We lost a close 
game. Good pitching wins 
games.”

Troy O’Leary gave Boston 
a 1-0 lead in the second 
with his 13th homer.

Texas tied it in the fourth 
when Gregg Zaun singled 
home Gonzalez from second 
base.

Boston threatened in the 
fourth when Brian Daubach, 
who entered the game with 
22 o f his 37 hits for extra 
bases, doubled to *le ft field 
with one out. O’Leary walked 
with two outs, then Mike 
Stanley grounded out.

— f l i iq  
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Spurs take 2-0 lead with 80-67
SAN  A N TO N IO  (A P ) —  

The Sen Antonio Spurs didn't 
need e  greet game to set 
the record for the longest 
single-aesaon p layoff winning 
streak end go up 2-0 in the 
N B A Finals. Tim  Duncan and 
the cold-shooting New  York 
Knicks were the show.

The Spurs broke e  tie  
w ith the 1968 Los Angeles 
Lakers for the postseason 
streak.

The teams were also close 
to shattering the old record 
o f 145 combined points set 
by Syracuse and Fort Wayne 
in  1955. But a 3-pointer by 
Jaren Jackson w ith 10 sec
onds le ft and a meaningless 
bucket by the Knicks a t the 
buzzer kept the team s from 
that dubious distinction.

Other than Duncan and 
David Robinson, who had 16 
points, 11 rebounds and five 
blocks, no other player had 
an outstanding night for the 
Spurs. Nonetheless they have 
produced the greatest run 
o f p la yo ff success in  the 
NBA’s 52-year history.

San Antonio shot just 2- 
for-12 on 3-pointers, missed

11 o f 35 free throws and let 
the Knicks stick around much 
longer than they should have.

“We’re going to N ew  York 
w ith an advantage, but I don’t 
think we’ve outplayed them,” 
Spurs coach G regg Popovich 
said . “W e’ve  ju s t knocked 
down some shots.*

There was no secret for
mula to this victory. A ll the 
Spurs had to do was watch 
the Knicks shoot —  or try to.

W hether it  was layups, 
dunks, w ide-open  jum pers 
from behind screens or drives 
in to  th e lan e , N ew  York  
missed plenty o f each.

N ever was it worse than in 
the fourth quarter when the 
Knicks went nearly seven min
utes without a field  goal, a 
drought that was epitom ized 
by a shot from  A llan  Houston 
h itting the shot dock right 
as it  expired.

L a tre ll S p rew ell fin a lly  
broke the field-goal drought 
on a jum per w ith 1:32 left, 
but Duncan answered right 
away w ith an alley-oop dunk 
that made it 71-61 and led to 
chants o f “Sw eep, Sw eep” 
from  the Alamodome crowd

o f 39,554 —  the second-larg
est in finals history.

Game 3 is Monday night 
at Madison Square Garden, 
where the Knicks w ill be 
faced with the daunting task 
o f trying to become just the 
eighth team ever to come 
back from a 2-0 deficit in a 
best-of-7 series. It has hap
pened only tw ice in the fi
nals.

“We never think sweep,” 
Duncan said. “We think one 
game at a tim e.”

Sprewell led the Knicks 
w ith 26 points but shot just 
8-for-22 from the field. Larry 
Johnson pitched in a 2-for-12 
effort, Chris Childs was 2- 
for-8 and Kurt Thomas was 
l-for-6.

New  York’s total was the 
second lowest in  finals his
tory since the advent o f the 
24-second shot clock in the 
1954-55 season. The Utah 
Jazz scored just 54 against 
the Chicago Bulls last year.

M ario E lie  had 15 end 
Sean E lliott 10 for the Spurs.

San Antonio didn’t paint 
the prettiest picture w ith its 
play, either. The Spurs failed

to grab an offensive rebound 
in the first h a lf and finished 
w ith  ju s t fiv e  —  a ll by 
Duncan

“The defense really kept 
us in there tonight,” Robinson 
said, “lb  a certain extent, 
they’re thinking about com
ing to the bole. They under
stand it ’s not going to  be 
easy to get to the rim.”

New York was w ithin strik
ing distance ea rly  in  the 
fou rth  b efo re  th e ir  lon g  
drought. A fter Thomas made 
a jum per to make it  58-53, 
San Antonio responded w ith 
an 11-4 run including five  
straight points by Robinson 
—  a dunk, a jum per and a 
free throw —  for a 69-57 
lead.

S p rew ell ended a 51/2 
minute scoreless streak by 
making two free throws with 
221 left, but by then it was 
too late for a Knicks team 
that missed 18 o f 19 shots in 
one stretch and didn’t reach 
50 points until the final quar
ter.

New  York managed only 
four fast-break points and 
com m itted nearly tw ice as

many fouls as San Antonio
—  25-13.

“I think the main focus is 
settlin g down and gettin g 
that first one,”  New  York’s 
Marcus Camby said. “Guys 
on this team have a lot o f 
pride. We d e fin ite ly  don’t  
want to get swept, and I 
don’t  think that’s going to 
happen."

The Spurs didn’t grab their 
first offensive rebound until 
41/2 minutes into the third 
quarter, and Duncan, who had 
33 points and 16 rebounds in 
Game 1, turned it  into a 
three-point play for a 49-38 
lead.

Th e Knicks got w ith in  
three late in the period but 
were stymied on their next 
th ree  tr ip s  dow ncourt. 
Duncan grabbed the Spurs’ 
th ird offensive rebound and 
converted a put-back w ith 
seven-tenths o f a second left 
in the quarter to give San 
Antonio a 56-49 lead enter
ing the fourth.

Late in the second quar
ter, Duncan had five points

in a 10-2 n
San Antonio open a  39-30 
lead, but Nc 
w ithin five  a t

Duncan and 
a ll scorers w ith  

at
the m ost in teresting stats 
were the Spurs’ offensive re 
bounds (none) and fouls (fiv e ) 
and the Knicks’ shooting per
centage (29.8).

The Spurs led 
a first 
Knicks 
a dunk 
the line 
lessly

Avery Johnson h it a  run
ning right-handed hook shot 
just before the first-quarter 
buzzer, ending a 12-minute 
period in  which the Knicks 
took  27 shots to  San 
A n ton io 's  20 and 
outrebounded the Spurs 17- 
11 yet never led. The Spurs 
were not called for any fouls 
in the first quarter.

M iam i and Florida State to play for national title
O M AH A (A P ) —  M iam i beat F lorida State five  out o f six 

tim es this season. The Sem inoles can make up for it w ith 
one victory at the College W orld Series.

K ari Jernigan’s three-run homer in  the bottom o f the 13th 
inning gave Florida State a 14-11 victory over Stanford on 
Friday, sending the Sem inoles to the national title  game for 
the first tim e since 1986.

W ith runners on first and third and no outs, Jernigan said 
he wasn’t trying for dramatics when he sent a 1-0 pitch into 
the left-field  bleachers.

"A ll I was trying to do was get a ball to the outfield and 
bring in a run. The last th ing on m y mind was a home run,” 
he said.

The victory by the Seminoles made it an all-F lorida final 
today when second-seeded Florida State (57-13) played top- 
seeded M iam i (48-13).

"W e’re going to be on tim e and we’re going to figh t for 27 
outs," Florida State coach M ike M artin  said. “It ’s an uphiU 
battle, but thank the good Lord, we’re going to play for it 
all.”

The matchup revolves around rest. The Hurricanes have it 
and the Sem inoles don’t.

Florida State used seven pitchers to beat Stanford in a 
game sure to leave some em otional wear on the Seminoles.

The teams combined for eight home runs, 35 hits and 
countless momentum swings.

"Ho-hum. Just another day at the yard,” M artin joked.
M iam i coach Jim M orris planned to give the ball to right

hander A lex Santos (12-3, 3.00 ERA), who has a 1.35 ERA in 
the series. M orris also considered unbeaten right-hander 
David G il (12-0, 3.19).

“You can choose either o f them and not be wrong,” M orris 
said.

Santos and G il —  and the entire M iam i lineup, for that 
m atter —  are well rested. The Hurricanes won tw ice on the 
opening weekend o f the series, then played again Thursday.

That’s the luxury o f staying on the winner’s side in the 
two brackets. Florida State, on the other hand, lost early in 
the tournament to Stanford, then came back to beat the 
Cardinal on consecutive days.

The question is, did Florida State have enough recovery 
tim e for the championship?

“They’ve beaten us five  out o f six this years,” first 
baseman Ryan Barthelem y said.

M iam i’s success against the Seminoles m ight stem from 
M orris being fam iliar with M artin. M orris served as pitching 
coach in Tallahassee from 1980-81 the start o f M artin’s 19- 
year tenure.

Houston shuts out the Montreal
HOUSTON (A P ) —  Shane 

Reynolds is back on track, 
just in  tim e to boost the 
Houston Astros.

A fte r a lengthy slump, 
Reynolds pitched a six-hit
ter for his sixth career shut
out and had an R B I double 
as th e  A s tros  b ea t th e  
M ontreal Expos 5-0 to snap 
a three-gam e losing streak 
Friday night.

R ichard  H id a lgo  h it a 
three-run homer in the third 
inning, and. Tim  Bogar had a 
solo homer in the fourth.

“We got Shane some runs

E dH sr't Note: Upon the sug
gestion of one of oar regular 
readers, who finds great frustra
tion in playing with thoae who 
Cain ignorance of golf rules sanc
tioned by both the United States 
Golf Association and The Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club of 8 t
A n ■■ i ■ Q rm#~l w rl taro’trA f1 a t—i rl ■ rlADofCWB, on w iln fl, w f v f  oeciaeo
to publish the Rules of Golf each

Rule 2. M atch P lay

2-1. W inner o f Hole; Reckoning 
o f Holes

In  match play the game is 
played by holies.

Except as otherwise pro
vided in the Rules, a hole is won 
by the side which holes its ball 
in the fewer strokes. In  a 
handicap match the lower net 
score wins the hole.

The reckoning o f holes is 
kept by the terms: so many 
“holes up* or “all square,” and 
so many "to play."

A  side is "dormie” when it  is 
as many holes up as there are 
holes remaining to be played.

and then he was just un
beatable,” Bogar said. “That’s 
why you have a No. 1 guy 
like Shane. We’ve been strug
gling the last three nights, 
and for Shane to go out and 
pitch like that and give us 
some confidence, that’s what 
we needed.”

Reynolds (8-6) won for the 
first tim e since M ay 24. He 
lost his next three starts, 
but was the pitcher o f record 
Sunday when the game was 
suspended a fte r  m anager 
L a riy  D ierker collapsed in 
the eighth inning with the 
Astros leading 4-1.

That game w ill be com
pleted when San Diego re
turns to the Astrodome on 
July 23.

*1 credit our offense and 
defense. I didn’t have to nit- 
pick. I  could just go after 
them ," Reynolds said. “I  felt 
good m y last start, and to
n igh t I was g e ttin g  my 
fastball inside and outside * 

Reynolds pitched his sec-

Tto OTIC to see
J in y  Staprran, CLU

ond com plete game o f the 
season and his first shutout 
since M ay 21, 1998, at 
Montreal. Reynolds finished 
w ith  s ix  s trik eou ts  and 
walked one.

“ I cou ld  see du rin g 
warmups how good his stu ff 
w as,” M on trea l m anager 
Felipe Alou said. “H e was 
very sharp. He got a big lead 
early and that always helps."

Reynolds retired 14 in a 
row after giving up a leadoff 
single in the fifth  before Jose 
Vidro singled w ith two out 
in the ninth.

Reynolds doubled with two 
outs in the second inning for 
his eighth RBI o f the season, 
giving the Astros a 1-0 lead. 
Reynolds went l-for-3 and is 
h itting .269 this season.

“Shane has done that all 
year,” Galante said. “He knows 
how to swing the bat and 
helps h im self on the mound. 
This is probably the best 
game he’s had in a while.

track.”
Tony Eusebio singled to 

start the inning, went to 
second on D u stin  
Hermanson’s (3-7) w ild pitch 
and took th ird  on a 
groundout before Reynolds’ 
hit to the gap in left-center 
field.

Hidalgo’s three-run homer 
was his 13th o f the season 
in 231 at-bats while starting 
in left field. In  273 career 
at-bats before this season, 
H idalgo had nine home runs.

Craig Biggio led o ff the 
game with a double, extend
ing his m ajor league lead to 
30. J e ff Bagwell walked three 
times, extending his major 
league lead in walks to 6L

The Astros are 2-3 under 
in terim  m anager M att 
Galante since D ierker’s ab
sence.

Hermanson (3-7) lost his 
fourth straight decision. He 
went four innings, allowed 
five  earned runs, walked 
four and struck out four.
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Bullock & Bush * r
They were a political odd couple
TW i

They were the odd couple 
o f Texas politics: The fear
some old Democrat and the 
rookie Republican governor.

But Bob Bullock, who died 
Friday at age 69, and Gov. 
George W. Bush became fast 
friends, confidants and allies 
in many legislative fights.

They grew so close that 
Bullock, a Democratic politi
cian for 42 years, endorsed 
Bush’s re-election in 1998. 
Shunning his own party ’s 
nominee, Garry Mauro, was 
no small thing: Bullock was 
godfather to Mauro’s daugh
ter.

He went a step further, 
too, backing Bush for national 
office long before the younger 
man decided to seek the 
W hite House. “I would be 
proud to call him my presi
dent," Bullock said.

“It ’s hard to put into words 
how I feel,* a somber Bush 
said Friday. *1 feel like I 
really lost a great friend.”

B u llock ’s career, which  
started in the Texas House in 
1966, had reached its peak 
when the two men became 
acquainted. As lieu tenant 
governor, he was presiding 
over the Senate and control
ling the flow  o f legislation. 
L ittle  became law  w ithout

BULLOCK
Democrat

BUSH
Republican

Bullock’s fingerprints some
where.

They had shaken hands 
once, at the 1991 swearing-in 
ceremony o f Sen. David Sibley, 
R-Waco. “He had a huge pres
ence," Bush said, repeating 
th eir very short exchange. 
“ H i, I’m Bullock.’ Yes sir. Tm 
George W. Bush.m

Their first real meeting oc
curred two or three weeks 
before the 1994 election. It 
was hardly a sure bet that 
Bush, then 48, would defeat 
popular Democratic Gov. Ann 
Richards. But he felt obliged 
to pay a courtesy call on 
Bullock.

“I wanted to go touch base

w ith him, just to 
get to know him, 
prior to the end 
o f the campaign,” 
Bush said. “He 
w as v e ry  g ra 
cious. We sat in 
his living room 
for a couple o f 
hours. I listened. 
He talked. And I 
learned a lot."
• In  a “B iogra

phy” te lev is ion  
show that aired 
last week, Bul
lock recalled the 
meeting. Bullock, 
a recovering al
coholic, said they

discussed that and$Bush’s de
cision to stop drinking when 
he turned 40.

“We talked about that for 
a b it,” Bu llock said. “W e 
talked about Texas and what 
we saw for the future."

To his surprise, Bullock 
liked what he heard. “He and 
I saw eye-to-eye on a great 
deal. ... His views about the 
state and his issues that he 
was running on were just 
parallel to mine.”

A t the Capitol, they worked 
hand-in-glove. In  1996, Bul
lock oversaw passage o f the 
governor’s top priorities —  
lim iting civil lawsuits, tough
ening ju ven ile crim e laws,

tightening w elfare and in 
creasin g  loca l con tro l o f 
schools.

“Tm sure he was uncertain 
about me. And Td heard o f 
his reputation. But our friend
ship was very deep,” Bush 
said, praising the older man’s 
bipartisan approach to law
making and his deep love for 
Texas.

“I ended up respecting him 
more than anything,” Bush 
said o f the friendship that 
con tinued u n til B u llock ’s 
death.

Bush visited Bullock twice 
this week —  the night before 
he died and on Wednesday, 
the$day after Bush returned 
from  his first presidential 
campaign trip to Iowa and 
New Hampshire.

“He loved politics,” Bush 
said. “He wanted to hear all 
the details. He’d been watch
ing it on TV. He wanted to 
know how events went, how 
advance teams performed. So 
we talked about it a lot.”

In the past year, Bullock 
often said he hoped to watch 
Bush take the oath o f office 
as president. Bush paused 
when asked i f  they discussed 
that this week.

“We wept together,” Bush 
said. “And I think that is 
part o f what our tears were 
about."

Angst over family drives campaigns
■  Politicians of both 
parties are in full cry 
about should be done
By Calvin
Thf Associated Prna

They speak o f frazzled par
ents stuck in rush-hour traf
fic, grandparents shunted o ff 
to the old folks home, chil
dren adrift in an emoral sea.

Politicians o f both parties 
are in fu ll cry about the state 
o f the family.

“Pblls show that a m ajority 
o f Am ericans think that get
ting kids o ff to the right 
start should be our No. 1 
national priority,” said Demo
crat B ill Bradley, who like 
almost everyone else running 
for president has raised fam 
ily values forcefully.

“Politician s lik e  to ta lk  
about children,” he says. “Just 
throw in a mention o f chil
dren and you get an applause 
line."

S till, more is at work than 
the verbal equivalent o f kiss
ing babies.

The House voted this week 
to let schools post the Ten 
Commandments in what the 
b ill’s sponsor, Republican Rep. 
Robert Aderholt o f Alabama, 
called a first step to “pro
mote m orality” and stop “chil
dren k illin g children” after 
the Colorado school shootings.

The fam ily is explicitly at 
the core o f the two cam 
paigns begun this week, those 
o f Democratic Vice President 
A1 Gore (“We must make fam 
ily life  work in Am erica") and 
Republican Gov. George W.

Bush, the “com passionate 
conservative” who declares 
“Some people think it’s inap
propriate to draw a moral 
line. Not me.”

R epu b lican  Lam ar
Alexander, calling child-rear
ing his overarching theme, 
declares: “Fam ilies are bro
ken. We’ve gotten busy. And 
we’re not taking care o f the 
kids."

Bradley asserts “our chil
dren are becoming a blur. ... 
It ’s not supposed to be this 
hard.”

The fam ily values theme o f 
prior elections has turned 
into an all-out race to capi
ta lize on people’s feelings o f 
inadequacy about the moral 
authority in their lives. It ’s 
not about putting a chicken 
in every pot, but letting va l
ues flourish in every home.

Members o f Congress and 
presidential candidates alike 
advocate more parental re
sponsibility. Yet fam ilies are 
also getting the message that 
what has happened is not 
their fault.

Generally, Republicans say 
taxes are so high and stacked 
against m arried couples that 
people must work too many 
hours to get by. Democrats 
say laws are needed to by
pass ijflexib le employers and 
give parents the right to stay 
with an ill child or attend 
important school meetings.

“I don’t think the public 
believes either party when it 
says w e’re going to solve 
this,” says theologian M artin 
E. M arty at the University o f 
Chicago. But he thinks people 
are glad it’s on the agenda.

M arty is most struck that

D em ocrats now fee l com 
pelled to talk about the tra
ditional family. A fter years o f 
easy divorce, the growth o f 
single-parent fam ilies and the 
loss o f fam iliar neighborhoods 
and organizations, the impulse 
to hold on to rem aining old 
values crosses ideology, he 
says.

“Today when everyth ing 
else has collapsed you try to 
shore up w hat is on ly 
eroded,” he said. “That Gore 
is doing this is neither pro
viding leadership nor drag
ging his feet. He’s part o f a 
force that is out there.”

A  recent Gallup Foil found 
the decline o f fam ily to be 
the top worry, followed closely

by crime. But experts are 
divided on whether Am eri
cans in fact have less free 
tim e.

A  new study by the Coun-. 
c il o f Econom ic A d visers 
found fam ilies are spending 
an average o f 22 few er hours 
per week away from the job 
than they did 30 years ago. 
But other studies have found 
that time actually spent with 
children has remained fairly 
steady.

Politicians are doing “a lot 
o f running around but not 
with a lot o f inform ation,” 
says John P. Robinson, head 
o f a 30-year research project 
at the University o f M ary
land on the use o f time.

AM AR ILLO  -  Rare and unusual books are featured 
in the Annual Used Book Sale sponsored by the 
Friends o f the Am arillo Public Library.

The sale w ill be Saturday and Sunday in the 
basement o f the Central Library, 4 * and Buchanan 
(across from the Am arillo C ivic Center).

Preview  night for Friends o f the Library members 
w ill be 4-9 p.m. Friday

The book sales for the public is 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday and noon-6 pm* Sunday.

Dues must be paid by 9 p.m. Monday or at the door 
on the night o f the sale to be eligible to attend the 
preview night.

Basic membership is $2 per person and a student 
membership (school-aged persons) is  $1 per person, i f  
membership dues are paid in person at the Central 
Am arillo Public Library before Monday’s deadline A  
Friends membership purchased on the opening night 
o f the sale w ill cost $4 per person and $2 for 
students.

Videocassettes, audiocassettes, L P  records, CDs, 
N a tion a l G eographic and m any other magazines, 
encyclopedias, foreign language bookstand, fiction and 
nonfiction bodes sorted into categories^ o f biographies, 
children’s, cooking, crafts, gardening, jjoetry and reli
gion are ready for th is years sale.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
To make space for the library’s new special collec

tions department, the youth departm ent has pulled 
over 11,000 youth and children’s books from  its  
collection, which w ill be in this year’s sale!

For more inform ation, call 378-4226.
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so they found if they made beds 
with big posts and hung a sheet 
over the top, it addressed that 
problem. Hence those beautiful 
big four-poster beds with 
canopies.

The floor was dirt. Only the 
wealthy had something other 
than dirt, hence the saying, 
“dirt poor.”

The wealthy had slate floors 
which in the winter would get 
slippery when wet. So they 
spread thresh on the floor to 
keep their footing. As the 
winter wore on they kept adding 
more thresh until when you 
opened the door it would all

start slipping outside. A piece 
of wood was placed at the entry 
way, hence a “thresh hold.” 

They cooked in the kitchen 
. in a big kettle that always hung 
over the fire. Every day they lit 
the fire and added things to the 
pot. They mostly ate vegetables 
and didn’t get much meat. They 
would eat the stew for dinner 
leaving leftovers in the pot to 
get cold overnight and then 
start over the next day. 
Sometimes the stew had food 
in it that had been in there for a 
month. Hence the rhyme: 
“Peas porridge hot, peas 
porridge cold, peas porridge in

the pot nine days old.”
Sometimes they could obtain 

pork and would feel really 
special when that happened. 
When company came over, they 
would bring out some bacon and 
hang it to show it off. It was a 
sign of wealth and that a man 
“could really bring home the 
bacon.”

They would cut off a little to 
share with guests and would all 
sit around and “chew the fat.”

Bread was divided according 
to status. Workers got the burnt 
bottom of the loaf, the family got 
the middle, and guests got file 
top, or the “upper crust.

Candice Franklin 
Chris Valdez

Lesli Henslee 
Jeremy Richardson

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

bridal
Tami Monroe 
Greg Sherrod

Gina Brisendine 
Joel Turner

Trade Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

Katherine Ross 
Clay Stribling

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Natalie McWhorter 
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Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene
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F a t h e r ' s

By Becky Thom___________________
Hertford Brand Lifestylea Editor

Whether he makes a living working 
behind a desk, sitting on a horse, or 
driving a tractor and whether he relaxes 
by watching TV, playing golf, or tinkering 
with his favorite hobby -  he’s Father.

The third Sunday of June each year is a 
day we devote to fathers. It’s Father’s 
Day. It’s a holiday. Isn’t it?

The answer to that question is not clear 
and research is inconclusive.

While the day is certainly observed as a 
holiday by most people in this country, 
some sources say that it’s never been 
declared a national holiday.

However, another source states that in 
1972 President Richard M. Nixon signed 
Father's Day into law, making it a national 
holiday.

One other reference states that 
President Lyndon Johnson made the third 
Sunday in June “Father’s Day” across the 
country when he signed a presidential 
proclamation in 1966.

Yet another source says the day was 
“officially approved” by President 
Woodrow Wilson in 1916 and in 1924 
President Calvin Coolidge recommended 
national observance of the occasion “to 
establish more intimate relations between 
fathers and their children, and to impress 
upon fathers the full measure of their 
obligations.”

The origin of the day is unanimously 
contributed to Sonora Louise Smart Dodd • 
of Spokane, Wash., who got the idea to set 
aside a special day to honor dads in 1909, 
after listening to a sermon on Mother’s 
Day.

She wanted to honor her father who

Origin of phrases provesinteresting
Our language is laced with 

expressions and sayings that we 
all use on a regular basis, often 
without knowing where these 
sayings originated or even what 
their original meaning was.

I have often thought I would 
make a list of expressions I use 
regularly -  some of which my co
workers have never heard 
before -  and attempt to 
determine how these 
expressions originated.

Compiling that list is just one 
of the things I haven’t 
accomplished yet. However, I 
did come across someone’s list 
of the origin of certain words 
and phrases based on life in the 
1500s.

Maybe some of these are 
expressions you use or have

heard someone else use.
(I don’t claim to know if this 

list is accurate, but it is 
interesting.)

Baths equaled a big tub filled 
with hot water. The man of the 
house had the privilege of the 
nice clean water, then all the 
other males, then the women 
and finally the children. Last of 
all the babies. By then the water 
was so dirty you could actually 
loose someone in it. Hence the 
saying, “Don’t throw the baby 
out with the bath water.”

Houses had thatched roofs. 
Thick straw, piled high, with no 
wood underneath. It was the 
only place for animals to get 
warm, so all the pets -  dogs, cats 
and other small animals, mice, 
rats and bugs -  lived on the roof.

Becky
Thorn

When it rained it became 
slippery and sometimes the 
animals would slip and fall off 
the roof. Hence the saying, “It’s 
raining cats and dogs.”

There was nothing to stop 
things from falling into the 
house. This posed a real 
problem in the bedroom where 
bugs and other droppings could 
really mess up a nice clean bed,

tAhmnde/i
(wife of Sheldon Alexander, daughter-in-law of 

Irving and "Teddy" Baer Alexander grand 
daughter-in-law of Gaston and Pauline Baer)

will be "50" on July 13,1999
If you remember her, I invite you to prepare

an
time

drawings, colors-decorate as you wish! 
They will be bound and given to Carolyn on

her "50th".
respond (mail, FAX, email) by July 8th to: 

Sheldon Alexander, do SEBTS, P.O. Box 1889, 
Wake Forest, NC 27588 Phone: (919)863-8217, 
FAX (919)556-0998 - lalexandcrtffisehts edn I 
Pass along to others who may like to respond. 
This is supposed to be a surprise!! Thank you.

It’s a holiday. 
Right?

had raised six children on his own.
Spokane celebrated the first Father’s Day 
on June 19,1910.

Since that time the day has continued to 
be observed.

It’s a day for gifting Dad with that 
special something to let him know how 
much you love him.

It’s a day for saying “What do you want 
to do today, Dad? It’s your day.”

It’s a day for surprises with special 
treats or a trip to that special place.

Whether Dad wants to spend the day as 
an amateur outdoor chef, eat at his 
favorite restaurant or enjoy someone else’s 
home cooking, it’s a day for him to choose.

So put the research aside and look at 
the facts -  It’s a holiday.

based on life in 1500s

1 9 I
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L if e s t y l e s

Mrs. Christopher Valdez
..j im  Candice Franklin

Franklin, Valdez w ed
Candice Franklin and Chris

topher Valdez, both of Amarillo, 
exchanged marriage vows on 
the evening of June 12 in Trinity 
Fellowship of Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Carl and Gerry Ault of Amarillo.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Raul and Becky Valdez of 
Hereford.

Raul Valdez, father of the 
groom, officiated at the cer
emony.

Kim
bride,
honor.
Carrie
Valdez,

Tyson, sister of the 
served as matron of 
Bridal attendants were 
Woodard and Michelle 

sister-in-law of the
groom.

Eric Valdez, brother of the 
groom, served as best man. 
Groomsmen included Tyson 
Duncan and Thorban Weaver.
* Alan Schaake and Freddie 

Valdez seated the wedding 
guests.

Flower girls were Courtney 
Tyson and Kylie Tyson, daugh
ters of Kim Tyson.
- Isaiah Valdez, son of Freddie 
Valdez, served as ring bearer.

Candle lighters were Daniela 
Villegas and Raylene Villegas.

Music was provided by organ
ist Deanna Edwards and vocal
ist Mitszi Mechler.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a long, 
elegant, white satin dress with a 
scooped neckline, fully gathered 
at the waist with little white 
bows around the waist, and a 
white tulle shoulder-length veil. 
She wore a pair of pearl 
earrings and a pearl necklace 
that v rfe  her mother’s. She 
carried \  bouquet of white 
roses, white carnations with 
blue tips, accented with baby’s

breath and white and blue 
streamers.

Her bridal attendants wore 
navy blue floor-length satin a- 
line dresses with sweetheart 
neckline, princess seams, em
pire waist with a satin band and 
bow. They carried a long
stemmed white rose accented 
with baby’s breath.

After the ceremony, the 
couple was honored with a 
reception at Trinity Fellowship. 
Alecia Hall, Carolyn Shugart, 
Tish Hadley and Elizabeth 
Clements assisted with the 
reception.

The tiered wedding cakes 
were decorated with navy and 
white flowers and strings of 
pearls. The groom’s cake was an 
open Bible. Sherbert punch was 
served with the cake.

A  meal was served of brisket, 
rice, ranchero beans, com, 
salad, tortillas, tea and coffee. 
Servers and helpers were Eva 
Villegas, Enrique and Teresa 
Villegas, Donnie Henson, 
Deanna Edwards, Freddie and 
Lori Valdez, Patricia Valdez, 
and Maggie Guerrero.

After the wedding trip to 
New Orleans and a riverboat 
cruise on the Mississippi River, 
the couple will reside in 
Amarillo.

The bride received a B.B.A. in 
accounting from W.T.A.M.U. 
and is employed at Hastings 
Entertainment as a staff ac
countant.

The groom is employed at 
Hastings Entertainment as a 
database administrator. He is 
pursuing a degree at W.T.A.M.U. 
in computer information sys
tems.

LADIES DAY!
EVERY TUESDAY Ladies receive a FREE 

Car Wash “ Works W ash” 
from  10:00 am to 6 :00  p m  ONLY!

N orth  385 C h e vro n
403 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3809

Counseling
Ages 7  to 1 7  years o f age &  fam ilies. 

Call fo r m ore inform ation - bi lin g u a l.

8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 4 8 3 9 '
(Funding by T.D.P.R.S.)

Evening w edding held in Frio church
Moriah Olson o f 

and Scott Robert Fohlman o f 
Laramie, Wyo., exchanged mar
riage vows on the evening o f 
June 12 in Frio Baptist Church 
of Hereford.

The bride ia the daughter o f 
Steve and Ginger Obon o f 
Hereford.

The bridegroom ia the son of 
Chariee IJixb Fohlman of 
Norfolk, Neb.

Larry Ferkins o f Frio Baptist 
church officiated at the cer
emony.

Joanna Olson, sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. 
The bridal attendant was Emily 
Fohlman, sister of the groom 
hum Norfolk, Neb.

Bryan Fohlman and Garrett 
Fohlman, brothers o f the groom, 
both of Norfolk, Neb., served as 
best men. Sy Olson, brother of 
the bride, served as grooms
man.

Matt Perrier of Fort Worth, 
Bradley Price of Lubbock, Jeff 
Rhone of Lubbock, and Tim 
Tatsch of Lubbock, seated the 
wedding guests.

Flower girl was Laura 
Mitchell, cousin of the groom 
and daughter of Rob and Sara 
Mitchell of Omaha, Neb.

Music was provided by pia
nist Walter Maynard of Dimmitt 
and vocalists, Gayle Locke of 
Lubbock and James Fisher of S t 
Joseph, Mo.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her parents, wore a white 
formal gown made of Italian

triple
mpire

dehistered satin The pearl- 
edged iewel-neck bodice was 
overlaid w ith hand-beaded 
Alencon re-embroidered lace. 
The slsevelesz armholes 
also edged in pearls. A  
pearl trim  defined the em| 
waist, which flowed into an A- 
line skirt. The square back 
neckline dropped low and was 
enhanced with a bouffant bow 
and long streamers, which 
draped over the detachable 
formal train. Her elbow-length 
veil was double layered white 
tulle. She carried a hand-tied 
bouquet o f 29 yellow and white 
roses.

Her attendants wore sleeve
less dresses o f hlmrk crepeback 
satin, with empire waists, floor 
length skirts and back bows. 
They carried bouquets o f yellow 
roses.

After the ceremony, the 
couple were honored with a 
reception at the Hereford 
Country Club. Alora Foster and 
Erin Foster, both of Wichita 
Falls, Jill Ruland of El Paso, 
Heidi Ruland, all cousins of the 
bride, and Suzanne Berry of 
Ardmore, Ala. assisted with the 
reception.

The bride’s cake was white 
tiered, and the groom’s cake 
was German chocolate shaped 
in a double T.

After a wedding trip to Reno 
and Lake Tahoe, the couple will 
be at home in Laramie, Wyo.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School. She

Mrs. Scott Pohfman
Moriah Olson

received a B.S. in animal 
science from Texas A&M Uni
versity. She is employed by 
National Cattlewomen’s Asso
ciation.

The groom graduated from

Norfolk High School. He re
ceived a B.S. in animal science 
from Texas Tech University. He 
is employed by the University of 
Wyoming, while pursuing gradu
ate studies in meat science.

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers
Dear Ann 

Landers: I
was 3 years 
old when my 
mother left 
her abusive 
firs t hus- 

-  band. A few
years later, 

• L e n d e r s  Mom mar
ried my stepfather. He was 
six years younger than she 
was when they married in 
1953. He was kind and pa
tient, and had a wonderful 
sense of humor. I was happy 
to call him “Dad." He and 
Mom shared 16 great years 
together, and they had a son 
before my mother died in 
1969. Three years later, my 
stepfather remarried, and I 
was thrilled for him. He al
ways said, “Family isn’t who 
you are born to — it’s who 
raises and cares for you."

My stepfather died last 
year after a difficult battle 
with cancer. I can vouch for 
the fact that some wonderful 
men have provided love and 
guidance to children who were 
not their own. I have written 
a poem about such a man, 
and I hope you will print it 
in your column on Father’s 
Day for all the fine stepfa
thers everywhere. —  Grate
ful to Be One of His Sons in 
Ontario, Canada

Dear Ontario: What a beau
tiful sentiment. I am pleased 
to share it with my readers 
on Father’s Day. Thank you 
for sending it on. The Heart 
Behind the Smile

Marriage and a new family 
with love and respect,

A dad who had time to 
listen and time to share.

responsibility. Accepting your 
best efforts.

Believing in you. Listening 
to your dreams and hopes.

I’ll remember his laugh and 
blue eyes,

His confident smile,
The heart that reached out 

to all of us,
And the special family he 

built from different bloodlines 
and names.

We are his legacy and gift 
to the future.

Dear Readers: Here’s one 
more tribute to fathers that 
has run in my column before:

Dear Ann Landers: A  great 
man died today. He wasn’t a 
world leader or a famous doc
tor or a war hero or a sports 
figure. He was no business 
tycoon, and you would never 
see his name in the financial 
pages. But he was one of the 
greatest men who ever lived. 
He was my father.

I guess you might say he 
was a person who was never 
interested in getting credit 
or receiving honors. He did 
corny things like pay his bills 
on time, go to church on 
Sunday and serve as an of
ficer in the PTA. He helped 
his kids with their homework 
and drove his wife to do the 
grocery shopping on Thurs
day nights. He got a great 
kick out of hauling his teen
agers and their friends 
around to and from football 
games.

Dad enjoyed simple pas
times like picnics in the park 
and pitching horseshoes. He 
liked country music, mowing 
the grass and running with 
the dog. He didn’t own a 
uxedo, and I’m sure he never

wonderful man died with a 
smile on his face and fulfill
ment in his heart. He knew 
that he was a great success 
as a husband and a father, a 
brother, a son and a friend. I 
wonder how many millionaires 
can say that. — His Daughter 

Is life passing you by? Want 
to improve your social skills? 
Write for Ann Landers* new 
booklet, uHow to Make Friends 
and Stop Being Lonely•” Send 
a self addressed, long, busi
ness-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Friends, c/o Ann 
Larders, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562. (In  
Canada, send $5.15.)

To find out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. ANN LANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1999 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC

Wedding information must be 
submitted by 5 p-m. Wednesday to 
be included in the next Sunday 
issue of the Hereford Brand, Wed
ding information forms are avail
able at the news office, SIS N. Lee.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

mMiafo Donuts
\ ^  JpW *611 M cK U Sey  ^  m

ten and time to share. tuxedo, and I’m sure he n<
Laughter in our home. /tasted smoked salmon 
A kiss on a stubbled cheek7 caviar.

before bedtime
And hugs in the night to 

calm nightmares.
Guidance during stormy 

teenage years.
The compassionate, under

standing coach,
Leading by example in 

building trust, understanding 
and relationships,

Teaching self-reliance and

Tonight is my first night 
without him. I don’t know 
what to do with myself, so I 
am writing to you, Ann. That

Call in advan 
by 10:30 am 
the,
ana order 3 dt 
or more donuts and 
have them for othem fo r only $3.29 per.

364-4766
6:00 am - 11:00 am Monday-Frida} 

6:00 am -12 noon Saturday

would like to welcome

C r y s ta l Z e p e d a  E s c o b a l
to our staff of hair designers 

Introductory hair cuts $10.00!.
( o m c  h \ fo r  c o lo r  o r r "  f \  f \
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Mr. and Mrs. H ilrey L. Aven 
are being honored with a 50* 
wedding reception on June 20 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter.

Following the reception, the 
fam ily w ill gather for an 
evening meal and time o f 
fellowship at the Country 
Home Bed and Breakfast in 
Canyon.

The event w ill be hosted by 
their children and grandchil
dren.

Mr. Aven was a partner in 
starting and operating Big T  
Pump Co. from August 1946 to 
1975, when they sold to a group

Liston, Lookingbillwed 
in Summerfield Baptist

Michele Liston and Brant 
Lookingbill, both o f Gruver, 
were united in marriage M ay 15 
in Summerfield Baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter o f 
Lewis Liston and Linda Liston.

Parents o f the groom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Lookingbill. He is 
the grandson o f Eva Lookingbill 
o f Summerfield.

Brother Ellis Parson officiated 
at the ceremony.

Attendants were Courtney,

Sarah and Hayley Lookingbill, 
daughters o f the groom.

Pianist was Cynthia Streun 
o f Hereford and vocalist was 
Burt Noland o f Amarillo.

Randy Cassetty o f Vega was 
photographer and Carol Barton 
o f Mesquite was decorator.

The couple was honored with 
a traditional reception at the 
church following the ceremony.

The couple w ill reside in the 
Hereford area.

Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan and Vida Grady cel

ebrated their 50^ wedding 
anniversary with a dinner party 
and reception at the Embassy 
Suites Hotel in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., on June 12.

The event was hosted by 
their children and grandchil
dren with other fam ily mem
bers in attendance.

Grady married the former 
Vida Papesh on June 12,1949, in 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in 
Joliet, 111.

He is a retired Hereford

Nolan Grady
Postmaster. She, *  registered 
nurse, recently retired from 
Hereford Regional Medical Cen
ter. The couple are members o f 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church.

Children o f the couple and 
their spouses are Robert and 
Raejean Grady o f MandeviDe, 
La., Joan and Michael Kotrous 
o f Bellevue, Neb., Donna Grady 
o f Hereford, and Paula and Dr. 
W illiam  Harper o f Columbus, 
Ohio.

The couple has two grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilrey L. Aven
o f farmers. Since then he has 
been involved in farming and 
ranching.

Mrs. Aven has been a 
homemaker and active in local 
service clubs.

The couple’s children are Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowdy Welch o f 
Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Aven o f Round Rock, Dr. and 
Mrs. Michael Aven o f San 
Antonio, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Aven o f Carrollton.

The couple has eight grand
children.New Arrivals

Steve and Amanda Gallagher 
are the proud parents o f a son, 
Shelby Lynn, born May 24 in 
B aptist St. Anthony's in 
Am arillo.

He weighed 7 pounds, 9 
ounces and was 20 inches long.

The infant was welcomed 
home by an older brother, 
Andrew, 4.

H e r e f o r d  S e n i o r s  

C o m m u n i t y

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment IMna tor 
Sentors/DisabledIHendicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
• single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost tree 
refrigerator, binds. carpet w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Grtffin Asa. 

(906) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

QnnortiWIv

Grandparents are R.V. and 
Carolyn Tack itt and Pat 
Gallagher, all o f Hereford.

Eqml Hcewst OppattMBky

Merchandise sizes 12 months end

417 N.

-

Henslee, Richardson united in marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gray

S t M ary’s  Church is 
site o f M ay cerem ony

Heather Kleuskens and M at
thew Gray, both o f Tempo. 
Ariz., exchanged marriage vows 
on the evening o f May 22 in St. 
M ary’s Catholic Church o f 
Umbarger.

The bride is the daughter o f 
Dale and Tonya Kleuskens o f 
Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son o f 
Ron and Kathy Gray o f Flower 
Mound.

Father Jim Hutzler o f Pan
handle officiated at the cer
emony.

Larissa Kleuskens Bandy, 
sister o f the bride, served as 
matron o f honor. Bridal atten
dants were Taylor H ill, Shannon 
Wallace and Tiffany Garcia.

Jason Kickham served as 
best man. Groomsmen included 
Kyle Hansen, Dave Graham and 
John Setlak.

Jeremy Landry and Chad 
Carlile seated the wedding 
guests.

Readers were Jennifer Gray 
and Caty Gray.

Music was provided by the 
First United Methodist Church 
Bell Choir, and vocalist was 
Margaret W illiams o f Hereford.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown made 
o f silk organza with a scoop 
neck, empire waist, and flowing 
medieval sleeves the length o f 
her dress. A  floor-length veil o f

Wedding vows 
changed by Lesli Ann Henslee 
and Jeremy Wayne Rkhardaon 
in an afternoon ceremony on 
June 12 in First Baptist Church 
o f Grapevine.

The bride is the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Henslee 
o f CoUeyville.

The bridegroom is the son o f 
M r. and M rs. Jerry W. 
Richardson o f Hereford.

Dr. Darold Baldwin, Area 
Director o f Missions o f Snyder, 
officiated. Dr. Baldwin offici
ated at the groom’s parents’ 
wedding in 1971.

CbaljniUlUWCUlUi \^JUCJ*1 1 K  
served as maid o f honor.

Brett Baldwin o f Hereford, 
the groom’s cousin, mas best,

. _  _ *>y
cousin o f the bride, Mrs. Blair 
Rogers o f Amarillo.

The bride chose an Italian
satin gown, featuring a 
heart neckline with a scalloped 
edge and short cap sleeves. The
bodice

flowing silk tulle was attached 
to the head piece.

She carried a full European 
hand-tied bouquet o f yellow 
roses and mock orange tied with 
silk organza ribbon.

The bridal attendants wore 
buttercup yellow satin dresses 
with a soft yellow bodice, 
spaghetti straps and an overlay 
o f sheer organza.

Following the wedding, the 
bride and groom were honored 
by a reception at St. Mary’s Hall 
in Umbarger. Diane Hoelscher 
and John and Pam Wilson 
assisted at the reception.

The tables were decorated 
with framed photos o f the bride 
and groom throughdut their 
lives. The bride’s cake was 
displayed on a handmade stand 
designed by her father.

The groom’s cake was in the 
shape o f cards displayed on a 
blackjack table belonging to Carl 
and Helen Kleuskens, grand
parents o f the bride.

A fter a cruise to the Baha
mas, the couple w ill reside in 
Tempe, Ariz.

The bride is a 1994 graduate 
o f Hereford High School and 
graduated from Arizona State 
University in 1999.

The groom graduated from 
Flower M oundjHigh School in 
1993 and a 1997 graduate o f 
Texas Tech University.

Brides matrons included Jen- 
Henslee o f Ft- Worth, the 

sister, and Lynn 
o f Southlake, the 

cousin. Bridesmaid was 
Mauldin o f Ft. Worth.

Groomsmen were David 
Henslee, the bride’s brother o f 
F t  Worth, Richard Hicks o f 
Hobbs, N.M., and David Hicks o f 
Am elia, La.

Escorting guests were Butch 
Block o f Edgefield, S.C., cousin 
o f the groom, and David Hicks o f 
Amelia, La.

Flower girls and cousins o f 
the bride were Amanda Duncan, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Iin n ic 
Duncan o f Haslet, and Lexi 
Rogers, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair Rogers o f Amarillo.

Jacob Bell, cousin o f the 
groom and son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Heath Bell o f Canyon, was ring 
bearer.

Organist was Sue Tate. Vocal

overlaid with pearls 
and sequins. The princess cut 
gown flowed into a chapel length 
train banded with Venice lace 
and enhanced with appliques.

The bride’s ring headpiece 
was made o f rosettes and 
Venice lace and held a detach
able two-layer illusion veiL

She carried a 
bouquet o f stargazer lilies 
Tinike roses nestled in F.ngK«h 
ivy, with a white chiffon tulle 
collar and white piquot ribbon 
loops and streamers.

Bridal attendants wore tea- 
length navy blue A-line crepe 
dresses with a sweetheart 
npfkK w  and princess <xnn« 
The low-cut back was accented 
with fabric roses.

The honor attendant carried 
a scepter with a stargazer lily 
and Tinike roses and a white 
chiffon tuDe bow. The other 
attendants carried a scepter o f 
fire and ice roses and white 
chiffon bow.

Following the ceremony, the 
couple was honored with a 
reception catered by Bonnie 
Baldwin o f Hurst and Patsy 
Sparkman o f Hereford, aunts o f 
the groom.

Robin B aldw in-D iller o f 
Hurst, the bridegroom’s cousin, 
invited guests to register.

The three tiered bride’s cake 
was served by Susan Duncan 
and Sherrian Henslee, aunts o f 
the bride. The cake was three

tiers consisting o f 
rum cake filled 
cream, carrot cake, and marble 
cake, covered with butteraream 
frosting, and decorated with 
hearts, fleur-de-lis, and ruffle 
garlands. Stargazer lilies, fire 
and ice roses, and greenery  
spilled from the center tier, 
cascading down the side o f the 
cake forming a border.

The red velvet groom’s cake 
was served by Christy Benten, 
aunt o f the bride. It was 
decorated with the couple’s 
monogram and encircled with

lipped strawberries, 
kes were made by the 

mother o f the groom.
Following a vjarMing trip to 

San Diego, C a lif, the couple w ill 
be at home in Grapevine.

The bride is a 1987 graduate 
o f Grapevine High School and is 
currently employed at North 
County Family Practice in 
Grapevine.

The bridegroom is a 1996 
graduate of Hereford High
School and is currently em
ployed as an electrician with JB
Electric in North Richland Hills.

4 6r

W edding Anniversaries

BrrLal u } ° Y r This Week

Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene

Candice Franklin 
Christopher Valdez

Diana Torres 
Rene Cano

^  Kelly WhitfiU 
Dennis Davison

Chelli Cummings 
Dan M orris ’

Kat
Clc

herine Ross 
lay Stribling

Fran Hutchinson 
Matt Keenan

Lezly McW horter 
Cody We lc h

Kendra Wright 
Timothy Pearson

B r i d a l  

R e g i s t r y

Trade Gilbert 
Reiter

lracie Cj  
Matthew

Gina Brisendine 
Joel Turner

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Natalie McW horter 
Josh Mathers

*14/c
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Engagement Announcements KUB
Award Winners

The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the 
names o f the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) 
Award for the week o f June 21.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals 
and husincssre who tear the time and effort to maintain thrir 
property.

Property is judged for neatness, free o f weeds and junk, 
lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in  season) and shrubs.

No nutfor prizes are awarded but recipients receive an 
award letter.

Winners for the week o f June 21 are:
•Gloria V. Greider, 315 Grand i
•Betty G. Jones, 415 Avenue K  /
•Emory Brownkm, 718 Baltimore
•Mauri Montgomery, 801 N. Lee
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high 

standard they are setting.

Max and Sharon Bridges, 
formerly of Hereford and now of 
Pam pa announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Deena Bridges, 
to Russell C lifton o f 
Weatherford, Okla

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Aston and Nancy 
Clifton of Amarillb.

The couple will be married on 
August 14 in J jw  Wedding 
Chapel in Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Vernon and Maxine 
Lewis, formerly of Hereford.

Clifton
She is a 1997 graduate of 

Pam pa High School and is 
currently attending Southwest
ern Oklahoma State University 
in Weatherford. She is pursuing 
a degree in Pharmacy and is 
currently employed by the First 
Baptist Church of Weatherford.

Clifton is a 1997 graduate of 
River Road High School in 
Amarillo. He attended Amarillo 
College and is currently em
ployed as a correctional officer 
at the Great Plains Correctional 
Facility in Hinton, Okla.

Jamille Mann, Brian Hammtr
Bob and Judy Copeland of 

Dumas and John and Doris 
Mann of Pam pa announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Jamille Mann, to Brian Ham
mer of Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Ronnie and Brenda 
Hammer of Dumas.

The couple will be married on 
August 21 in the Methodist 
Church of Dumas.

The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Arlene McNeil of 
Hereford.

She is a 1999 graduate of 
West Texas A&M University 
and is currently employed as 
office manager of the Amarillo 
Dillas Baseball Team.

Hammer is a service consult
ant at Westgate Chevrolet in 
Amarillo.

_ ! o f local 
news, social events, sports and 
happenings in Deaf Smith County 
are yours ONLY in the Hertford 
Brand. Good news and good 
advertising go together. Large ads 

ads pay alT in the Brand!

College Report
—

Misty Peabody, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Peabody, has 
achieved Dean’s List recogni
tion for the spring 1999 semes
ter at Way land Baptist Univer
sity in Plainview.

The senior student main
tained at least a 3.5 grade point 
average while taking a full load 
of course work at the university 
level. VJ 
—  H /•

no mqjor.

University 
its to the 
Dean’s List

West 
has
President’s List t 
for the 1999 spring semester.

Student’s earning President’s 
List recognition achieved a 
semester grade point average 
(GPA) of 3.85 (of a possible 4.0) 
or better with a minimum class 
load of 12 undergraduate hours.

Students on the Dean’s List 
achieved GPAs of at least 3.25 
and less than 3.85 with a 
minimum of 12 undergraduate 
hours.

Those earning President’s 
List recognition, classification 
and major were Dana M. 
Brisendine, junior, marketing; 
Carmen B. Flood, sophomore, 
nursing; Margarita Hernandez, 
senior, Spanish; Pam L. Hill, 
junior, reading; Teri L. Morton, 
senior, reading; Codye J. Poarch, 
senior, psychology; Irma R. 
Sauceda, senior, Spanish; 
Natalya A. Stolyarenko, senior, 
general business; and Jeremy D. 
Urbanczyk, sophomore, pre
medicine.

Students on the Dean’s List 
were Roberta 
Aranda, se
nior, applied 
A  & S ; 
Catherine E. 
B e t z e n ,  
sophomore, 
accountini 
Wendy 
Brisendine, 
sophomore, 
r e a d i n g ;  
Melanie A. 
Brooks, se
nior, music, 

Anna belle Del Toro, freshman, 
nursing; Jason E. Fisher, senior, 
studio art; Eric F. Gilley, grad 
first time, music; Kimberly B. 
Head, sophomore, speech com
munication.

Also Gloria H. Johnson, 
senior, Spanish; Chris L. 
Kimball, junior, general studies; 
Audra M. Lqjan, junior, math
ematics; Melissa Medina, jun
ior, mathematics; Sally J. Noyce, 
junior, mathematics; Terry S. 
Shelton, senior, plant science 
(peat mgt.Y, and Sarah C. 
Wright, sophomore, undeclared

Seven Hereford graduates 
among those receiving 

diplomas during spring com
mencement ceremonies at Texas 
A&M University in College 
Station.

Graduating summa cum laude 
(with a grade point average of 
3.90 or above) was Christopher 
Lynn Lyles receiving a bachelor 
of science degree.

Others were Jennifer Marie 
Davis, bachelor of science; 
Rebekah Brook Weatherly, 
bachelor of business adminis
tration; Jeremy Alton Artho, 
bachelor of science, Audy Shane

Sciumbato, master of science; 
Moriah Olson, bachelor of 
science and Wade Townsend 
Johnson, bachelor of science.

Texas A&M University has 
named its honor students for 
the 1999 spring semester.

The Dean’s Honor Roll recog
nizes students taking at least 15 
semester hours who have main
tained at least a 3.75 GPR out of 
a possible 4.0.

The Distinguished Student 
list recognizes those who earned 
a 3.25 to 3.75 GPR while taking 
at least 15 hours.

Hereford students named on 
the Dean’s Honor Roll were

Krista Michelle Beville, Aimee 
Rachelle Alley, Cady Marie 
Auckerman and Brent Marcus 
Marnell.

Distinguished students in
cluded Moriah Olson, Sy Doak 
Olson, Tamara Michaele Diller 
and Jennifer Marie Davis.

Thank
The family o f Julie Fiona wishes to expnss our 

smeenst thank you to a ll o f those involved in the can and 
support m the passing o f  tut loved one. A very special thank 
you to BSA Hospital and St. Anthony’s Hospice o f  Amarillo far 
the special care given to our loved c u . Also included is the staff

Funeral He rne, the pall beam 
Rodriguez

bearers, Father 
&  Choir;Lommgo Castillo, Jose Com a andJuan 

a ll o f San Jose Catholic Church in Hereford, as weU as Ristor 
Ted Taylor o f The Hereford Church o f the Nazarene fa r their 
kmd services.

The fanuhwould also like to expnss a special thank you to 
Deacon Jesse Guerrero and the TYM  groupfor preparing and 
serving the post service dinner for a ll o f our family and friends. 
Wealso appreciate a ll o f the prayers, visits, phone calls, flowers 

and food that our friends kindly provided. May God 
bless each and everyone o f you.

The Flores, Correa & Benaufciez families

A r th o  r e c e iv e s  b a c h e lo r ’s  
in  a e r o s p a c e  e n g in e e r in g

Jeremy Artho earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
in Aerospace Engineering, 
May 14 at Texas A&M Uni
versity in College Station.

Artho is the son of Ed
ward and Virginia Artho of 
Hereford and a 1993 gradu
ate o f Hereford High 
School.

He is employed by 
Lockheed Martin of Fort 
Worth working as a stabil
ity and control engineer for 
a jet trainer contract with 
Samsung Aerospace o f 
South Korea.

(Dde IlSeaf <£mitd County cHospital d istrict 

/Board o f /Bixeators 

xtyutd iL  donor 

at a ^ e t cHcyuainted exception 

for the. needy elected /Board o f /Bixeetors 

and. the {Interim c/fdministrator 

o f cHe.re.fmd cBeyionaf cdlfeduud Center

on

Dol Toro

EDWARDS PHARMACY
204 li :  4th S treet • 364-321/

Jim  \rne\ 364-3506

"Let's Hear It For DAD!"
To all fathers on
FATHER'S 

DAY!
June 20th

We appreciate and v  
love you fo r  all 

you d o !

M Here A
r

rJ\uxisday, fune, 24, 1999 

at tde

cHtrefotd County 

from

5:00 p.m to 7:00 p.m.

J lu f il.c R tfu s tm v d s  

w iffte  fttoouUA
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How employees steal 
< from themselves

1  A o n ,  this is a true story," the letter read. ”1 want to tell you 
lh o w  one o f my employees cost himself a $2,000 raise."

Then in one page in clear, concise terms the writer o f the 
letter - a savvy business owner, regular reader and friend - told me 
the story.

It made me think o f early work years. Was I guilty o f 
similar indiscretions? As I thought about the jobs I'd held, I 
remembered several situations where I'd made it easy for my 
bosses to keep me fpomJbcing overpaid. No raise or promotion.

The letter I mentioned in the opening paragraph pointed 
out o f the many ways employees can steal from their own success. 
As I considered turning this thought into a column, I talked with 
other business owners and managers. Between us we came up with 
several ways folks can limit their own salaries and success.

Seif-limiting actions
• Arrive late and leave early. I f  you arrive five minutes late 
every morning and leave just 10 minutes early each evening 
you've saved yourself more than one and a half week's work each 
year. It's like getting eight free vacation days. O f course, your 
employer may view  it as you missing more than 60 hours o f work.
• Stretch your lunch hour and breaks. I f  you take an extra- 
long lunch just once a week - say just an extra 30 minutes - you 
avoid working another 23 hours each year. When the boss is gone 
is a great time.
• Spend a lot o f phone time on personal business. Call your 
sister, your spouse and any friends you haven't talked to since 
yesterday. It does make your day go faster. Your boss probably 
wont even notice i f  you make your calls when he or she is on the 
phone, too.

One business owner told me about an employee who 
would spend an hour on thephone calling all over town trying to 
find the cheapest price. This person often bragged to other 
employees how easy it was to find bargains. The owner lamented 
that the employee spent $10 dollars worth o f "work" time to save a 
"personal" dollar.
• Do a little Internet surfing and sharpen up your computer 
game skills. This w ill speed up your workday. One company 
executive said he thought it was healthy for employees to spend

time surfing the Internet diving work hours, 
business this executive was in?
• Do only what you're told to do. You can't be blamed for 
not doing something you weren't told to do can you? No, the safest 
way to keep your current pay level is to do only what you're told.
• Don't build your skills. Why bother to become a better 
communicator, no one ever listens to you anyway. Why learn the 
new computer software, it w ill be replaced in two years or less. 
Besides, i f  you can do more stuff someone may actually expect 
you to.
• Don't worry about your attitude. Ifthe boss asks you to do 
something urgent when you're doing something else, let him or her 
know you dislike the interruption. Usually, a quick scowl and a 
sigh w ill do the trick.
• Look like a minimum-wage worker. You can relax about 
the hair and body piercings. Wear you low-rider jeans and 
sneakers. You wouldn't want your friends to see you not looking 
cool and comfortable. Remember, it's a free country.

Follow these tips and 111 guarantee the results. Your boss 
w ill not fight so hard for your next raise. In fact, he or she may not 
fight at a 11. A fter all it's no crime to steal from yourself.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against ttw Wal-Marts.
Ybu can reach him at Minding Your Own Business. P0 Box 67. Amnio, 1X70105.

Some Books Worth Beading

Between the Covers
By R ebecca W alls

Last week Martha gave you a 
report on the Summer Reading 
Club and the number of children 
that are enrolled in that

n to think 
is week, '1

program. As I began

wanted to tell you about Sbrne of 
the new programs we have 
started this summer. Fofr’ the 
first time ever, we have had 
some of the summer schools ask 
to have a library tour and 
program. Hereford Jr. High 
teachers have seen the need to 
get their students familiar with 
the public library. As one 
teacher put it, These kids need 
to know there are good things to 
do in Hereford that don’t cost a 
lot of money." Coming to the 
library and reading is a very 
constructive way to spend your 
time. " * >, »• 'U w.. • .u

We have< also started an 
outreach program for the chil
dren in the San Jose Commu
nity Center area, with the help 
of Lydia Villanueva, Lori, 
Coronado, and Tomas Salazar. 
On last Friday morning, we 
went to the San Jose Commu
nity Center with about 80 books. 
Twenty children were anxiously 
waiting for us to arrive. That 
morning we enrolled all of the 
children and allowed them to 
pick out the books they wanted 
to keep for this week. You 
should have seen the excite
ment on each of their faces. We

will return every Friday, with a 
new selection of books and short 
program. Lydia and Lori have a 
goal of letting the children know 
there are other things for them 
to do in the community outside 
the block in which they live. Isn’t 
it nice that they wanted to 
connect them to the library?

On Thursday, the total sum
mer school student body of 
Walcott School began their 
weekly trips to the public 
library to check out books and 
read for fun. In preparation for 
their visit, the parent of the 
students came in and got their 
children library cards, and some 
enrolled in the Summer Read
ing Club. So now the teachers 
have made it possible for those 
children to have the means to 
get to the library and enjoy the - 
library’s summer fun.

While our overall numbers of 
student participation in the 
Summer Reading Club have 
decreased over the past four 
years, teachers still recognize 
the importance of students 
reading during the summer. I 
know how difficult it is for 
working parents to get their 
children shuttled to the differ
ent activities during the sum
mer. I know how tired the kids 
are of the competition and 
demand of reading A.R. books in 
school. In an effort to help 
parents meet the time re
straints, the County Library is

open until 9:00 p.m. on Monday 
and Thursday evenings and 
from 10:00 to IKK) on Saturday 
mornings. This schedule gives 
parents an opportunity to come 
to the library after work, or on 
Saturdays as a family, Please 
make the effort to establish a 
library day with your children. 
Given them the opportunity to 
discover the joy of reading free 
from the competition. Help 
them to maintain their reading 
skills over the summer months. 
Please make it a priority.

While you are in the library 
with your children, you may 
even find something you want to 
read. Like B itin g  M oon by 
Martha Grimes. This is one I 
was looking at last night and 
could not put down. The 
introduction on the blurb began, 
"She does not know who she is, 
where she’s from, how she got 
here. She wakes up one 
morning in a bed and-breakfast 
alone. She is told by the owner 
she came in ‘dead asleep’ with 
her father." She is not sure how, 
but she knows that man is not 
her father. She takes the cash 
she finds in his coat, his 
backpack and bedroll, and 
disappears into the mountains. 
Months later, she walks down 
from the mountains and into the 
life of 14-year-old Mary Dark 
Hope. The two, bound by their 
lack of family and their love for 
animals, set out to find the man

/

Library dogs—Dr. LaVeta Purdy (center), Joe Nelson (right) and Janet Nelson brought 
their trained dogs Bailey (above), Widget and Presto, to the Deaf Smith County Library for 
the Summer Reading Club, “Open a Book-On With the Show!" In addition to getting 
information about dog health and training, about 270 youngsters were privileged to see the 
dogs do tricks and, best of all, were allowed to pet the talented canines. The next Summer 
Reading Club program will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the library. For more information call 
364-1206.

Citywide worship set at Community
A  citywide worship service to 

promote unity among congrega
tions in the city is set for 6 p.m. 
Sunday, June 27 at Community 
Church and w ill feature a 
worship band from Amarillo.

The service w ill include an 
extended time o f worship and 
prayer and all congregations are 
invited to attend.

These interdenominational

that had abducted here. Now 
does this pique your interest?

In A  Man in  Fu ll, Tom Wolfe 
shows us his version of contem
porary America, with its net
works of illegal Asian immi
grants crisscrossing North 
America, daily life behind bars, 
shady real-estate syndicates 
and the cast-off first wives of 
the elite. And he takes 742 
pages to do it.

John LeCarre’s S ingle and 
S in gle begins with a lawyer 
from the London finance house 
being shot. The name of the 
house is Single and Single. The 
killers are persons the lawyer

thought were business associ
ates. A  magician, who makes his 
living by entertaining children, 
is contacted by his bank, and 
asked to explain the unsolicited 
arrival of more than five million 
pounds sterling in his daughter's 
account. A freighter bound for 
Liverpool is boarded by the 
Russian coast guards in the 
Black Sea. And the celebrated 
London merchant venturer 
T iger" disappears into thin air. 
This story of corrupt liaisons 
between criminals elements in 
the new Russia and legitimate 
finance in the west is one of 
LeCarre’s finest.

Wilbur Smith continues the 
story o f Birds o f Prey in his 

book Monsoon, ft  is the 
Indies at the dawn o f the 

iteenth century, and the 
India Trading Company is 

suffering great losses at the 
hands o f pirates. Master mari
ner Sir Hal Courtney is sent on 
the most dangerous voyage o f 
his career in the service o f the 
crown. Sir Courtney knows the 
fate o f the fam ily lies in the 
hands o f his three sons, Tom, 
Dorian and Guy. When fate 
decrees that the fam ily must 
leave England, the sons are 
drawn to the new savage land o f 
Africa.

meetings w ill continue monthly 
to promote unity among di 
verse congregations. H ie con
cert is free and childcare for 
ages 6 and younger w ill be 
available at the church.

c 1--------1
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

\ 7 ---- -• -

FAIL TO Mrr THE TARGET, 
0UT NOW WERE STUCK  
ANP CANT PULI

CAN’T  G E T  AN Y 
W O R S E

-YOU OUST 
H A P  TO  

OPEN YOUR 
816 MOUTH'

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

WHAT GOES WITH 
CMAWKLIT 
COOKIES,
TATER ??

The Wizard of Id

PET SHOP

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

PUTONE,
6 E T R W Kms

Blondle® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Bailey®Beetle By Mort Walker
I  THOUGHT 
YOU WfRS ON 
A PIET

I
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PICTURE OF COUNTRY LUXURY
Covered Porch To Lure You Outside

•  BV W.D. PA NUBA, F.A.I.B.D.

Symmetrical features bring a 
sense o f  balance to this distinctive 
country home, which includes a 
large porch to lure you outside.

The main living areas o f the 
home flow together to envelop it’s 
occupants in light, openness and lux
ury. A  dining room is separated from 
the foyer by twin columns and a tray 
ceiling adds to the formality. The 
living space is strategically open to
the eating area, i*

The 
vaulted ccilit

room includes a 
fireplace and rear

yard access. The great room flows 
together with a kitchen that includes 
enough counter space to prepare a 
large meal. The oversized breakfast 
bar enhances your serving options, 
while the cook top is positioned so as 
to cook from both sides. A  bay 
window provides elegant light to 
the breakfast room. Conveniently 
placed are a half bath and full 
laundry room.

Stairs up to a bonus room and 
stairs down to a basement separate 
the bed room wing o f the home. The 
bonus room includes a shower bath, 
thus allowing plenty o f  optional 
living space.

The feature filled master suite 
includes a tray ceiling in the bed 
room and an enormous bath with 
corner garden tub, double vanity and 
huge walk-in closet.

Both family bed rooms arc 
generously sized and each has a 
walk-in closet. One o f  the bed rooms 
even has a private entrance to the 
oversized hall bath.

Round top windows in triple 
dormers on a steeply pitched roof, 
along with combination brick and 
siding add to the country charm o f  
this plan. All W. D. farmer plans 
include construction details for 
substituting brick, frame or stucco

exterior finish.
Plan number 995 includes 1,983 

square feet o f  space on the first floor 
and 664 square feet o f  space in the 
bonus room. To receive an informa
tion packet on our plans, call W. D. 
Farmer Residence Designer, Inc. at 
l-SOO-225-7526 or 1-800-2^1-7526 
in Georgia You can write to request 
the information at P. O. Box 450025, 
Atlanta. Georgia 31145. Visit our 
website: www.wdfarmerplans.edm.
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120 Iron wood
3  o r 4  b e d ro o m , 2  full baths

NEW  LISTINGS!
120IRO NW O O D  - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
143 G R EEN W O OD  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots A 
lots of storage.
523 AVEN U E G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar.
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm:, one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ava. F  - Great Starter Home 
217 GREENW OOD - 3 bdrm., VA bath.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE -2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath.
428 N. JACKSO N  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAM ORE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 McKINLEY- Charming two story with repair allowance. 
C O U N TR Y HOM E  - 4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres.

LOTS TO  BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KINGW OOD  - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AND  FARM
642 ACRES - Well for stock tank. Located on pavement North of 
Sims.
2 TRAILER HOM ES  - plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E  - plus 5 acres A one well.
4Vi ACRES WITH 4 BDRM., - 7% bath home.

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES  - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST STREET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW  YORK STREET - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN  ELEVATOR - in Summerfield.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.
2111 E. 1 at STREET - Large commercial building. Great for truck 
drivers or machinists.

OW NER FINANCING AVAILABLE
TH R EE 14A C R E LOTS FOR SALE Great for mobile homes.
5.71 A C R ES  - $1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE ■ Good investment property.

SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build Homes
• In House Appraisal • Open Saturdays For Your

Service Convenience
• $ Seles Aaeocletes • Se Habla Espahol

faS LOOKING FOR A HOME?
I  Look to  further than the I  

Hereford Brand Real Estate Section, 
we have what you're looking for!

by owner

tit"
Soatfi Blmmltt Highway

Country living with city conveniences. City water and utilities, 
cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and paint. Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large utility room 

with bath, 1,900 sq.ft, double car garage.
New roof. $65,000.

u a e v a e a i r t i t m j M w m o e
ivr it/ animal lannama.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

m  j Mk

HCR 364-4670
120 Cherokee

M  HENRY C REID 36-11666
n r  £ 9  i r i n i  ri  r -v itr  :<> ;
m  i f  «£• sm Mlb f VAN ( ,Ai
Mm see israel  m a r l in e s
110 N 25 Mile Avenue. Suite C linda blair 

. ..................... , ------, JIMMY BLAIR

Call Kandy or K athy  B rorm an at 806 364-6705  
o r 806 344 2705 fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n .

334 Fir
Great home! Huge kitchen with great cabinets, skylight, work 
island. Master bdrm. with sitting area. Master bath with large 

closet, marble shower & whirlpool bath.

1919 Plains
Must see! A ll that you would w a n t G r e a t  location, 3 bdrm., 

den, formal dining room, basement, office, plus sunroom.
yyfL

440 Hickory
Excellent floor plan, Better than new! Nice yard, nice window 

treatments. Nicely decorated, great Odra large patio. Very nice 
home! Must see!!

231 Douglas
Nice home over 1,900 sq.ft., two living areas, move-in 

condition, 3 bdrm., 13A bath, plenty o f storage, rear entry garage.

132 Greenwood
MUST SEE! Great closets and storage, separate dining room, 

isolated master bdrm., huge sunroom.
Lt* ■» — —

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location! 

Call Carol Sue LeGate.

137 Oak
Newly decorated with new flooring, paint/paper and kitchen 

appliances, plus new heat and air. 3 bdrm., 2  baths, nice office,
must seel!

240 Centre
Large den/kitchen/living combination with wall o f built-ins. Very 

nice neighborhood, 6 pecan trees, sprinkler system.

Carol Sue LeGate... 364-8500
John Stegner....... 364-4987
Flortencia Estrada... 364-7249 
Juston M cBride___364-3900

&  0240 Mtln Strut • 3644600

http://www.wdfarmerplans.edm
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320 DOUGLAS

234 DOUGLAS

JUST MINUTES FROM IV,

COMMERICAL PROPERTIES 
605  lV. 2nd

NICE OFFICE BUILDING ON H
4 offices plus reception ar

309 & 311 NORTH MAIN -

R e a l  E s t a t e

LESS IS  HOSE?
The kids momd out and you think you 

don’t need all of that mom -.Check out our 
Real Estate Section on Sundays

We
To advertise your home call

364*2030

mm  T7LEL REALTORS
Mam T \le r 36 7 

m ls  d D  1100 U .'hu v  60 • 5 55 tL ID

pcfionacdcMclm ly. it 
KrioastojMy. glass win

Tb make the job osier, it’s 
advisable toreunve the window sash
b oa  the franc and repair it oa a _______
workbench. Lay ire ash on ihc beach the------ -- j g

Next, apply a l/8 inch thick bead
Next, remove the old patty from o f glaring compouwd (aot puny) ia 

around the pane. I f  the potty hasn’t the ihbbets Moond the opem^. 
become loo hard, you can pry it off Compound is preferred over potty 
with an old chisel or rigid-blade putty since it doesn't dry brittle aad it

M 9 IL  L K  - Commercial or ris id M ta l 2 bdm t, one I 
locaion for a business, across to Hay 306. Would tm
$32 000
COMMBICML LOT - 3 acres on Soteh 385. $23,500. 
432 N. TEXAS - Mce 3 bdrm., oat b a il one car

NEW USTMG - 3 bdrm.. 2 batfis, 2 
enclosed patio. 206 f i t  $69,500.

2 pabos c a M I m t i  
property. $185,000.
152.5 ACRES - 3
abed. $100.000.:
M  ACRES - wfih 3 bdrm.. tttb a fc  
carpet tvoughout $119,000 / |
711 MJEVWS Large 2 bdrm . one bath, 2 car 
backyard. $28,900.

The swafl

TheTardy

309 Star
1900 s g JL , 2 b d m L, 2 baths, garooe w ith dectric opena; m ay bay 

partially furnished. Fenced badeyant new carpet, new tik  in bathroom , 
all rooms have ceding fans, lots o f storage, phis sim oom .

Call 364-7653 after 6:00 pm

After reasoving the old potty, pall 
free aU o f the remaining glass from 
the broken pane. Now scrape down 
the sash and numtin rabbets to the 
bore wood tusing a chisel held 
perpcndimlM to the surface.

Apply a liberal coot o f linseed oil 
to clean the rabbets with a small 
brush. The hnaecd oil will prevent the

o f the new glaring potty. Oil in the 
glazing putty helps keep the putty 
flexible and crack-free longer.

While the linseed oil is soaking 
inlo the wood, cut the replacement 
glass pane. Cdt the pane from single- 
strength glass with a standard glass 
cutter. Measure the opening and 
subtract 1/8-inch from the overall 
wjdjhan^cngth^

By PO PU LAR M ECHANICS 
For A P  Special Features

Two things determine the 
expansion capabilities of your home’s 
electrical system. Most important is 
the amp rating o f your service 
entrance. The other is the amount of 
circuit space left in your service 
panel.

lb  determine the rating o f your 
service panel, open the panel cover 
and look

364-4561
’  V

bead.
compound fromClean off the

both
to dry far

about a

help to protect 
seal the class f 101 OAKthe glass from

excessive

about 
glass to form a 
little trick wfll

234 Hickory
3 bdrm.. 2 baths. 2 car garage, open floor plan, storm windows, stonae building 

and Urge backyard. In tne past 6 years: new roof, heat/AC. total kitchen 
remodeled, shower, sink tops, tub enclosure, garage door and opener. storm 

doors, wallpaper and water heater. 1.440 sq.ft $61,000.

Call 364-5579 for additional information.

urskt t d

1506Blevins
Very nice! Great yard, great shape inside and ou t!! 5.875 firs t 
tim e home buyer money available plus $900 to ta l get in  cost if  

qualified. Call Carol Sue LsGate to  discuss financing.

wm

101 Aspen
Either o f these houses would qualify fo r Jeremiah Loan w ith 
buyer onfy needing $500 to ta l get in  cost. CaH Carol Sue 

M a te  fo r details on loans available w ith little  down, payments 
and closing costs.

240 Mein S tm t • m iB O o i

Caro/ Sue LeGate... 364-8500
JohnStagner----------364-4587
Hortencia Estrada... 364-7245 
Juston McBride —  364-6500

do

Yonr ability lo install new circuits 
will depend on the number o f breaker 
or fuse syces  left in the panel. A  
home’s wiring will seldom need all 
the breaker slots provided in a 
100-amp, or greater, panel. Each 
vacant breaker slot will hold one new 
15-or 20 map circuit. If you have two 
vacant slots, your panel will 
accommodate a new 240-volt circuit.

I f  you want to expand the service 
o f an older 60-amp system, you’ ll 
have to determine how much 
expansion yonr system will handle. 
The first thing to do is to make a map 
o f your home’s existing circuitry. 
While tracing circuits sounds 
compficated.it need not be. All you’ll 
need is a floor plan drawing o f your 
home and a voltage tester or lamp.

Start by drawing the perimeter o f 
your home on graph paper: Using a 
simple 1/4-inch to 1-foot scale (each 
bole square an die graph paper equals 
1 square foot o f living space). Draw 
in approximate locations o f all 
interior walls and indicate the 
location o f each outlet box and each 
permanent light fixture.

Begin by 
tripping the 
circuit in 
or fuse No. 1.
tesacr or b ap  aad pfag it iMo aO 
outleu Bear ike arcuit you’re just 
interrupted. Also, deteraune whack 
light fixtures donot taction. On Ae 
map, next to each outlet and fight 
fixture that doesn’t wok. mark dte 
m an te l. 0 - . „

Now restore

fuse or trip 
c ire nit in the panel, and marie that 
breaker or fuse No. 1  Repeat the 
proces far aO circuils. beutg sure to 
number each circuit in 
When you are fimshed, every outlet 
and fixture on your map should have 
a number. Ihpe the amp to the inside 
o f the paid cover for future 
reference.

To determine total circuit

outkTshoukl b fraS h d lllfam ps. 
This means that a 15-amp te e  or 
breaker (on No. 14 wire) w il support 
10 outlets. A  20-amp fuse or breaker 
(oa No. 12 wire) will support 13 
outlets. I f your mapping identifies a 
circuit that i 
outlets, you <
at any location to add aew

If your map identifies two dreuils 
with so few outlets that both circuits 
could be protected by a single fuse or 
breaker, you can combme those two

whole circuit for expansion

SdCtlON, m  a a M p
.. m i  t u 

r n  NUECES - New fisting +  sharp! 3 bdrm.. Hb  & Hers Master ba ll, 
isolated MRB, Sprinkler, circle drive. $89,950.
292 N. TEXAS - 3600+sq f t .  3 bdrm.. office, formal firing & (fining, 
covered pabo. gazebo, lots of closets & storage. $185,000.
489 DOUGLAS - 3 bdrm.. 21 /2  bath, basement 24 x32* workshop, de
tached third garage with office, new shake roof, sprinkler. $165,000. 
YUCCA HILLS - 3100+sq f t .  3 bdrm . huge firing room and gameroom. 
basement horse bam. a lfo r $114.950.
117 DOUGLAS - 2450+sq. 11,3  bdrm.. 3 firing areas, basement 2 fire
places. $92,500.
211 SUNSET - 3 bdrm., 2000+sq f t .  sprinkler system, heat pump, o fra  
insulation, possMe lease purchase, $89,000.
138 ASPEN - 3 -2 -2 .1850+sq. f t .  new root redecorated. 2 car garaot. 
$57,500 - Owner Moving And Says SELL!
1897ILEVMS - 1650+sq. f t ,  central he* & a * tone tffity . $53,500. 
112 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm.. central heat & ah; $41,500. rent
month.
214GNEENWOOO

). rents for $450 

Redecorated throughout workshop, $52,500.

MARK
ANDREWS

i 364-7792
rf 2*6 '

' IL MLS



CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030
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You  W ant It 
Y ou  G o t It!

CLASSIF IED
3644090 

*  364436 
313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
lifted adverusing rates arc baaed on 20 
i  a wcwd for first laretuon ($4.00 mirti- 
»X and 11 rents for second publication

aui thereafter. Bracs Mow are brand anHi
t as. -aa copy change.

Times Rate Min
1 day per woad 2D MOO
2 days per word J! S6J0
3 days per wort V- « »40
4 days par word i  - -°' T $1060
3 days par wont M $1280

A d i

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
mAh ! display rates apply »  alt other 
iol set in solid-won! lines -  those with 
tons, bold or larger type, special paa- 
ha. aB capital leaen. Baras aar S3 JO

ck.

LEG ALS
i fra legal amices are S3 JO  per cot-

ctw ♦
ERRORS

E voy  effort is ma 
sad legal notices.'

ter the first swerti 
able far i r a e  than one meanest is* 
Is  cara o f  errors by the publishers* i

« r  ’

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

TASCOSA BEEF
100A Gmttc Hera font Beef 
Locally grown and facetted m 

Hereford. Texas 
Flo implants -No hormones 

'/ a rt fa re  i n f "
Fed whole con. red top cane 

and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.0. Boi 871 

212 E New York St. 
Hereford, Texts 79045 

806-364-3109

R E B U IL T  K IR B Y S  1/2 price 
with warranty. O ther name 
brands. $99 & 'top Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and msdels. Call 364- 
4288.

T H E  R O AD S o f Texas and 
The Roads o f New  Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.96 each plus tax. Discover 
roods you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

C LO SE -O U T S A LE ! Hanging 
baskets, $10, $6, $5. Every
thing else is buy one, get one 
FREE! GLENDA’S GARDEN, 
in Homeland Parking Lot.

W AN TE D ! 49 People to get 
$$PAID$$ to lose 30 lbs. in the 
next 30 days. A ll natural. 
Guaranteed. Call 972-504-6242.

F O R  S A LE ! Redwood gazebo 
jacuzzi. Works great! $1100 or 
best offer. Leave message at 
364-2238 or call 364-2218.

FO R  SA LE ! King-size baffle 
water bed. $150. Call 364-5131.

Q U E E N S IZ E D  R A L P H  
Lauren com forter set. Only 5 
months old, perfect condition! 
$150. Call 364-6969.

FO R  SA LE ! Area rug, 8x12, 
used 1 month, $45. Treadm ill, 
$50. Call 364-6370

B E A U T IF U L  K IT T E N S  to  be 
given away! CaH364-1160 after 
640  pun. (weekdays) or any
tim e on

% m  M O R G A N  Spas. Save 
over $2,000. Your choice, 
$3,996 CaD 906-358-9797

P O O LS  A  few  o f the 25% o ff 
still le ft! Hurry! Morgan in 
Am arillo. Call 806-358-9797.

B U IL T  W R O N G ! 8x16 dutch 
bam. Was $2,252, now $1,396 
Call 806-358-9797

F O R  S A LE : 2 king-sized 
waterbeds, • loveseat, rocking 
chair, lamp table, bike, 2 TVs. 
Can 622-1064 (not long dis
tance) or 364-1127.

1a. GARAGE SALES
Y A R D  S A LE ! 401 Mable. 
Saturday, 940 a.m. til ?? Kids 
clothes, shoes, toys, toddler 
bed, stroller, playpen and 
miscellaneous!

2. FARM & RANCH
C U STO M  F A R M IN G , shred
ding, plowing, listing A  plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(n igh t), 344-5916 (m obile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

LE A S E  J D  9300 and 650 disc. 
For more inform ation, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381.

C U STO M  P L O W IN G !! I f  in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

C U S T O M  P L O W IN G :
Discing, sweeping, shredding, 
listing, rod weeding 30s and 
40s. Call Randy Allm on at 364- 
4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

W E A R E  now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe W ard 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(n igh t).

C U 8TO M  W H E A T  seed clean
ing, treating and storage. Call 
John or Gayland at 258-7394.

3. AUTOMOBILES
1994 L IN C O L N  Continental 
Executive Series. L ike new —  
only 77,000 miles. W hite with 
blue leather. Call 364-1263.

F O R  S A LE ! 1991 Ford Ranger. 
5-speed, only 75,000 original 
m iles! Excellent condition. 
$3,000. Call 364-0982.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars 6 Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

4, REAL ESTATE
I  P A Y  Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

H O M E BU YERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program 
is available to first-tim e home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up 
to $7,500 in assistance. Call 
Kyle Michaels at 356-9444 to 
apply.

FO R  S A LE  By Owner! Three 
bedroom, 2 fu ll bath, double
car garage, central heat and 
air, close to school! Call 364- 
4914.

4a. MOBILE HOMES
B E ST V A L U E  in Manufac
tured Homes! Check us out! 
Call W ilford Taylor, Modern 
Homes, Canyon. 655-8110.

T IR E D  O F  Rent? You could 
buy a home for less than you 
are currently paying in rent. 
Call 342-0440.

SU M M E R  S IZ Z L E  Sale! Free 
AC w ith homes. Nationwide 
Homes CaD 1-800-8204103.

C LA S S IF IE D S
W ORK!

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Valentine 

senders 
7 Bakery 

buy
11 Not dear
12 Prefix 

with
European

13 Vienna’s 
river

14 -Shane- 
star

15 Bert's 
pal

19 Gave a
G, e.g.

17 OUie’s

18 Wane
19 Farm 

workers
21 Melody
22 Filer’s 

form
25 With It
26 Early

Q V / i r t Q Q

27 Dresses 
finely

29 Want
33 Cuts
34 Otto 

Preminger 
film

36 Walk the 
waiting 
room

36 Fortissi
mo, com
pared to 
forte

37 File 
stand-in

38 Eventualy
39 Jersey 

cagers

40 Be heed
ful

□ □ □ ■cl»!ciE H
□ m Q Q0QQO
□ u 3 liTEEi□ a

2 Mind- 
boggling 
images

3 Pars
partner

4 March 
event

5 Hick
6 Envision
7 Fragrant 

flower
8 Carousing
8 Combined

10 Cow 
chow 

16 Words 
before 
-car" or 
“cop*

TT

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ q u o  □ □ □  
□ n o  □ □ □  
□ q q  s a c
□ D O P E

a

E i u
EilEj

18 Oboe 
parts

20 Part of a 
dentist's 
bill

22 Patio
23 Orange 

shade
24 Side

ways 
colons

25 Long 
sticker

hr

28 Hymn 
finishes

30 Account
ing check

31 Smooth 
liqueur

32 -WM & 
Grace- 
role

34 Actress 
Anderson

30 Like 
Abner.

Tff

37"

APART t t k
Blue Wat*

Garde . | S  |

W  )« S K »
Rent based on income Accepting 

ppiications tor 1JL3,4 bdrms. C4 l

O N E  BED RO O M  duplex for 
rent! Furnished. B ills paid. 
Heater and a ir conditioner. 
For more inform ation call 364- 
7745.

TW O  U N F U R N IS H E D  du
plexes. 2 and 3 bedrooms, 
refrigerated air, new carpet, 
appliances, garage. $450 and 
$500 plus deposit. 126B and 
130A S. Centre. V ery nice. No 
pets. C all 267-2602 for ap
pointm ent.

1100 sq. f t  Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

Ingoodshope 
and ready to go!

Nice 14x70 2 Bedroom, 2 Bah, front 
kitchen mobile home. $12^00. Will 
finance. » • ■ irirk
Used Doablewide 3/2 far Sale! Wfll 
ti nance

* * *
We trade for anything* Value Homes!

*# *
Best interest rate in W e* Texas on a 
new or used mobile home. We fiance!

Call 806-655-0223

Call CAR Co. 
806-364-4670

6. WANTED
D E PE N D A B LE  C O LLE G E
student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reason
able. Free estim ates. Cali 
Brent Flood at 364-1317 after 
6:00 p.m.

W E A R E  needing to rent or 
lease a home in the country! 
W e can be reached at 806-733- 
2755.

8. EMPLOYMENT

H U G H  S E L E C T IO N  pre
owned homes! Must reduce 
inventory. Priced from $2,000 
to $20,000. Colonial Housing, 
1-800-633-3955. 4634 Am arillo 
Blvd. East.

-O V E R S TO C K E D  —  M UST 
SELL” new ’98 models must go. 
Doublewides and singlewides. 
Trades W elcom e. Colon ial 
Housing, 1800-633-3955. 4634 
Am arillo Blvd. East.

NEW  16X80 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. $24,900. Monthly pay
ments starting as low as 
$234.00 a month w.a.c. Am eri
can National Homes, 4800 
Am arillo Blvd. East. 1-800- 
294-7974 or 374-4433.

NEW  3 Bedroom doublewide. 
$32,900. Incredible buy at 
American National Homes, 
4800 Am arillo Blvd. East. 1- 
800-294-7974 or 374-4433.

NEW  4 Bedroom, doublewide 
$39,900 and payments starting 
as low as $365 a month w.a.c. 
American National Homes, 
4800 Am arillo Blvd. East. 1- 
800-294-7974 or 374-4433.

W IL L  P A Y  cash for 14 wide 
mobile home in good condition 
and for a fa ir price. Call 383- 
5683.

5, RENTAL PROPERTY
N EED  E X TR A  storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a m ini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

Get Your Paper 
Delivered 

to Your Door1 
C A L L

364-2030

B E ST D E A L  in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
B ills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block W est 2nd. 
364-3566

N IC E , LA R G E , unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric —  we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

A V O N  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
needed! Part-tim e or full-tim e. 
Must be 18 or older and 
qualify. Call 364 0899. ISR.

SU M M E R  W O R K ! College 
students - ’99 HS Graduates. 
$9.85 per hr. appt. Entry level 
customer sales and service. 
Flex. PT/FT schedule condi
tions exist. 806-355-6592.

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS
m is m a n a g e m e n t

One and Tw o Bedroom s with carpet, cook stove, 
w aH rr/ ikyrf connections, central heat and air, off-street

W t lm  d i i r i a .  No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger D rive

T elephone: 364-2222 
M onday  thru F rid ay  
8 :34  ft.HL to  noon 
1 :88  puHL to  5 :00  p .m . &  ta r 1*"--*

Equal 
Housu 
Opportunity

BRAD FO RD  TRU C K IN G
Am EAOlP. Ommmmmn

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
years  exp erien ce and be 
acceptable by insurance company 
pass DOT drug screen end 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 yeas; retirement 
paid by Company

Contact OdeO Word 
at 1-800-523-5164 

* Ih x  o r Send Resume toe 
PXXBokIM  

Cactna, Ttaxas 79018

N A Z A R E N E  C H R IS T IA N
ACAD EM Y is now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. C ertifi
cation is required. Call 364- 
W  b

H IR IN G  D R IV E R S  to haul 
grain in Texas. Must be 25 
years o f age or older with 2 
years experience. Call 806- 
647-5384.

A  L O C A L  Am arillo company 
is expanding throughout the 
Panhandle mod is looking for 
perm anent and tem porary 
help. Full-tim e pay starts at 
$1,900 per month i f  qualified. 
Part-tim e pay starts at $900 
per month i f  qualified. Paid 
vacations, incentives and even 
college scholarships are avail
able! Call 354-6702.

CELLULAR ONE 
Sales Representative

Expansion rad growth require us to add 
to our sales staff. We we now recruiting 
energetic and motivated sales for die 
Deaf Smith, Oldham, framer and 
Castro County areas. Outside sales

We offer a great opportunity within one 
of the fastest growing industries that 
includes: stability of s base salary, phis 
an attractive commission/boaus 
structure, medical/dental/life, 401(k) 
retirement savings plan, vacation and 
more. Rapid advancement 
opportunities. EOE.

Please submit your 
ume and cover sheet to:

Attn: Office
S217 82nd St, #1

arte:

182A 
79424

796-8723

M E C H A N IC  W IT H  experi
ence in Auto and Diesel. 
Benefits include health insur
ance, retirem ent plan, and 
profit share plan. Excellent 
pay for the righ t person. Apply 
to Hunter A gri Construction, 
Inc., Dalhart. Call 800-644- 
5330.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

E L  D O R AD O  ARM S has lan d  
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week. Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 
or 363-1254.

F O R  R E N T ! 2 bedroom house. 
Please call 364-8520 after 5:00 
or on weekends.

P R IM E  R E T A IL / O F F IC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N . Lee. C all 364- 
0686.

A LO N Z O 'S  A P A R T M E N T S ! 
1-, 2- and 3-bedroom available. 
Call 364-8805.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or ducriminaban based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f  real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f  the law. A ll persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. -

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Warehouse (dock high) 
4,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett-415 N. Mam 
364-1483 (Office-Herefocd) 
383-2183 (Office- Amarillo) 

364-3937 (H o t)

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that dull get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

..For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for bow to make your ad stand out Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining 
room set maple, six chairs.”  Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confined trying to figure out Abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate raid factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.



—1--- 1. . ------------nign scnooi
djphaaKiED phis 2 yon experience 
usisting individuals in therapentic 
activities. Preferred qualifications: 
Supervisory experirnu , long and foort 
nnge goal setting, knowledge of ttaang 

ability to develop m  effective 
erience hiring, various report and 

-  writing, ability to work radar 
public yeakmg. knowledge of local 
“nity, intupuauual skills. Salaqr 

SI,616 per month plus Stole of Texas 
benefits. Horn 8m-4pm,M-F.

Appb at the AmarSe Stole C alm ; 961 
Bhrd. 351-3231 AH qtpikals 

• college transcript showing 12 
completed hours orpsssthc ABLE lest

C O N C R E TE  P L A N T  M an
ager w ith knowledge inconcrete 
and truck mechanics. Benefits 
include health insurance* re
tirem ent plan, and profit 
share plan. Excellent pay for 
the right person. Apply to 
Trans M ix, Inc., Dalhart. 'C all 
800-644 5330.

M IL L W R IG H T  H E L P
N eeded: experienced Held
workers. W ages depend , on 
experience. Apply in person at 
Top o f Texas, Inc., 715 E. New  
York Ave., Hereford. 806-364- 
2993.

FARR BETTER FEEDS 
(CARGILL INC)

Fbt Better Feeds is currently taking 
applications for • part-time Office 
Receptionist. Job skills required: 10-key, 
math skills and some knowledge of 
fiw piw  spreadsheets. Fvr Better Feeds 
offer good pay and partial company
benefits inrhiding- health dental life

short- and long-term disability, dependent
life, 40IK, paid vacation md holidays.

We wish to fill this part-time position 
immediately. If yoo vc interested, please 
come by a d  fill out an qrpbcatkn at 

164 &. Pragrarivt Rand 
Hereford, Texas

Offer of position is contingent upon 
successful completion of a background 
check and (kug screen.

Cargill is m  EEO EmpUyer

W A N T E D : B A R T E N D E R -
M A N A G E R , VFW  Lodge. 
Please call 364-9025 or come 
by the VFW  Lodge, East New 
york St. after 3:00 p.m.

L .V .N ., F U L L -T IM E  Position 
needed in hospital pharmacy. 
Castro County Hospital Dis
trict, Dimmitt. Phone: 806- 
647-2191, ext. 423.

E X P E R IE N C E D . P R O P 
E R T Y  & C asu a lty  
Custom erService Representa
tive. Your pay w ill be commen
surate w ith your experience 
and ability. W e offer excellent 
benefits and a professional 
office environment with a 
chance to grow as our business 
grows. Contact: Don Tardy at 
HRH Insurance o f Hereford, 
803 W. 1st, or call 806-364- 
6633.

F U L L -T IM E  O F F IC E  Ad
m in istrator Trainee. Local 
financial services firm  seeks 
responsible person for fu ll
tim e position in customer 
service and branch office 
adm in istra tion . C andidate 
must be a self-starter, well- 
organized, and accurate with 
details. Must also have excel
lent oral and written commu
nication skills. To apply, please 
send resume to P.O. Box 673- 
OA, Hereford, Texas 79045. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
piCK-up tor wnoerQarten onuaren!

364-5062
248 E 16th

“t^eovottf H
(Z&lM&ane

Licensed Facility 
Qualified Professional Staff 

Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

363*6468
601W P u t  Avenue 

Hereford

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
CftHBACKHOE SERVICE

■or rus, tMSwnsfiis ana

9. CHILDCARE

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE 

* Stott Lktnstd
'Qualified Staff

Z Monday thru Friday -1.’.; 
6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

MANLY* BELLJDIRECm  
364-3972 • 400 RAMGER

G AR AG E  D O O R and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. I f  no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. W ill 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

W E B U Y scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364-. 
3350.

A m a rillo  A g e n c y  
for W o m e n

' 2514 S.W. 45th 
353-0900

Friuctoinml program, materials, 
anodaml support for those suffering 

from unplanned pregnancy, port 
■botkn trauma, miicarragie/sbU birth. 
For more Information contact 
Alice Hand at 364-3218, Krista 

Dettea at 364-7563 or Kim  
Leonard at 364-S760.

TR E E  A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. L ea f raking and 
assorted lawn work, rotary 
tillin g and seeding o f new 
lawns. 364-3356.

W E B U Y cars and pickups 
running or not running! We 
sell used auto parts o f all 
kinds. Call 364-2754.

H A R V E Y ’S LA W N  Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

H O U S E  M O V E M E N T ?  
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doors won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & Foun
dation Levelling. 1-800-299- 
9563 or 806-352-9563, Am a
rillo.

O D D  JO BS or need your lawn 
mowed? Call M ichael at 364- 
4756 or 364-2048. Leave mes
sage.

R O O F IN G , S M A L L  hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

CLASSIFIEDS!

i

Schlabs
Hysinger

1500 W M
- a - -  a O ,- ,  i . L , A ,hocnarn ocntaos

SEFMNG
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

•364-1281 
Amber GriNth

Prtceg afcctfcw: June 17,1999
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Free Pregnancy 
Test

^  •Confidential 
Counseling

* ~ue 10-2 & 4-6 • Wed & Thurs 4-6 
Fri & Sat 11-1

GET YOUR PAPER 
DELIVERED TO 
YOUR DOOR!

CALL 
364-2030

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T E S

6-19 CRYPTOQUOTE

B W B N N M R T  W B G  H L N W K

W B N N M R T  S B Q M F K  B G T

Q R I L W R K  T R X R G T R G F  L G

W B N N M B Z R  B K  B K B M U L N

Q R I L W R K  T R X R G T R G F  L G F S R

K R B .  — Z R L N Z R  Q R N G B N T  K S B O  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NO HUMAN TRAIT 

DESERVES LESS TOLERANCE IN EVERYDAY 
LIFE, AND GETS LESS, THAN INTOLERANCE. 
—- GIACOMO LEOPARDI

d s s

The facility will operate on channel 204 w ith an e ffective ratti atari pc 
kilowatts horizontal and vertical. The studio w ill be co-locatod within
facilities of KLRD(NCE-FM) in Yucaipa, California, 
be located at 0.3 miles east of the junction ofU-383 and LI-60,
County, Texas with an antenna height above average terrain o f 70 
and vertical.

Educational Media Foundation ia a non-stock, non-profit corporation. The officers 
and directors of Educational Media Foundation are Richard Jenkins, H. Roger
Both well, Richard B. Swain, Dr. David Ferry and Brad Hoamar.

A  copy of this application, amendments and related materials are on file for public 
inspection during regular business hours at the Deaf Smith County Library, 211 E. 
4th Street, Hereford, Texas.

NO TICE  BY  PUBLICATIO N  
STATE OF TEXAS

TO: BRIAN BENTLEY

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN ATTORNBY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 AM . ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRATION OF 20 DAYS 
AFTER YOU WERE SERVED THIS CITATION AND PETITION, A 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU. THE 
PETITION OF TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PROTECTIVE AND 
REGULATORY SERVICES, PETITIONER, WAS FILED IN THE 
DISTRICT COURT OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS ON THE 24TH 
DAY OF MAY, 1999, AGAINST RESPONDENT, NUMBERED DR-99E- 
095 AND ENTITLED IN THE INTEREST OF MANUEL LONGORIA, 
ALYSSA VEGA, RICARDO (JOEY) GAMEZ, ANGELICA GAMEZ, 
TERESA GAMEZ, AND LUIS VEGA, MINOR CHILDREN. THE SUIT 
REQUESTS PROTECTION OF A CHILD, FOR CONSERVATORSHIP, 
AND FOR TERMINATION IN SUIT AFFECTING THE PARENT-CHILD 
RELATIONSHIP. THE DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH OF THE 
CHILDREN WHO ARE THE SUBJECTS OF THE SUIT:

Manuel Longoria, D.O.B. 12-21-94, Birthplace unknown 
Alyssa Vega, D.O.B. 3-11-96, Birthplace unknown 
Ricardo (Joey) Gamez, D.O.B. 1-28-90, Birthplace unknown 
Angelica Gamez, D.O.B. 7-30-95, Birthplace unknown 
Teresa Gamez, D.O.B. 6-27-91, Birthplace unknown 
Luis Vega, D.O.B. 8-5-98, Birthplace unknown

'vilrttKj rii '1 ' . / v

THE COURT HAS THE AUTHORITY IN THIS SUIT TO ENTER ANY 
JUDGMENT OR DECREE IN THE CHILDREN’S INTEREST WHICH 
WILL BE BINDING UPON YOU, INCLUDING THE TERMINATION OF 
THE PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP, THE DETERMINATION OF 
PATERNITY AND THE APPOINTMENT OF A CONSERVATOR WITH 
AUTHORITY TO CONSENT TO THE CHILDREN’S ADOPTION.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COURT, 
AT HEREFORD, TEXAS, THIS THE 16TH DAY OF JUNE, 1999. *

u - ^  • S7. t t t l«  ' "  f

JEAN SCHUMACHER 
District Clerk, Deaf Smith County, Texas 
By: Beatrice Galvan, Deputy

NO TICE BY PU BLIC ATIO N  
STATE OF TEXAS

TO: MANUEL LONGORIA /7 /. —
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 A M. ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRATION OF 20 DAYS 
AFTER YOU WERE SERVED THIS CITATION AND PETITION, A 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU. THE 
PETITION OF TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PROTECTIVE AND 
REGULATORY SERVICES, PETITIONER, WAS FILED IN THE 
DISTRICT COURT OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS ON THE 24TH 
DAY OF MAY, 1999, AGAINST RESPONDENT, NUMBERED DR-99E- 
095 AND ENTITLED IN THE INTEREST OF MANUEL LONGORIA, 
ALYSSA VEGA, RICARDO (JOEY) GAMEZ, ANGELICA GAMEZ, 
TERESA GAMEZ, AND LUIS VEGA, MINOR CHILDREN. THE SUIT 
REQUESTS PROTECTION OF A CHILD, FOR CONSERVATORSHIP, 
AND FOR TERMINATION IN SUIT AFFECTING THE PARENT-CHILD 
RELATIONSHIP. THE DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH OF THE 
CHILDREN WHO ARE THE SUBJECTS OF THE SUIT:

Manuel Longoria, D.O.B. 12-21-94, Birthplace unknown 
Alyssa Vega, D.O.B. 3-11-96, Birthplace unknown 
Ricardo (Joey) Gamez, D.O.B. 1-28-90, Birthplace unknown 
Angelica Gamez, D.O.B. 7-30-95, Birthplace unknown 
Teresa Gamez, D.O.B. 6-27-91, Birthplace unknown 
Luis Vega, D.O.B. 8-5-98, Birthplace unknown

THE COURT HAS THE AUTHORITY IN THIS SUIT TO ENTER ANY 
JUDGMENT OR DECREE IN THE CHILDREN’S INTEREST WHICH 
WILL BE BINDING UPON YOU, INCLUDING THE TERMINATION OF 
THE PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP, THE DETERMINATION OF 
PATERNITY AND THE APPOINTMENT OF A CONSERVATOR WITH 
AUTHORITY TO CONSENT TO THE CHILDREN’S ADOPTION.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COURT, 
AT HEREFORD, TEXAS, THIS THE 16THDAYOF JUNE, 1999.

JEAN SCHUMACHER 
District Clerk, Deaf Smith County, Texas 
By: Beatrice Galvan, Deputy
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Harvesters trek across American bread basket
tons of silage.

One o f the most important 
things for a custom harvester 
is keeping the customers 
happy.

"These farmers keep us in 
business," he said, while wait
ing to empty his holding vat 
into a nearby truck.

than just a business, it's a 
lifestyle for him and his 
crew. f. t' • t :■■■

"I like doing it,” he said. "I 
started when I was 15 and 
I’m 72 now. I tried to do it 
just as a hobby for awhile, 
but it kept calling me back."

He said he worked his 
way through grain country 
for more than 29 years, took 
a break and got back in four 
years ago. He's been cutting 
silage since 1964.

"The worst thing is wait
ing for the mud to dry. The 
best thing is seeing old 
friends year alter year.

Looking out across an al
most harvested field, Austin 
said he'll take a vacation 
when this season is finished, 
maybe.

Then shaking his head he 
says "No, I've got work to 
do," and starts the combine 
on the way for another load.

He makes sure his cus
tomers get their money’s 
worth by keeping his cutters 
low -  so as to get as much 
grain as possible from a field. 
By swinging the auger arm 
back and forth over the truck, 
Austin empties any loose ker
nels to cut down loss.

" Y o u  
gotta leave 
a man’s field 

I  clean and I 
■  want him to 

| H H B k  I  get as much 
as he can 
troIn w hat 
we cut.”

Austin 
uses t w o

|g|f ^  new John
Deere com 
bines an(1 
his own

I M F, trucks in his 
J B |  b u s i n e s s ,  

but it’s more

still expects to cut more than 
20,000 acres before all the 
crops are in.

"W ell cut lots o f acres lo
cally,” he said. "And there’s 
always next year.”

Austin said he has already 
contracted with one area feed 
lot to cut and deliver 80,000

By Dianna F. Dandridge just across the way to Irvine’s 
brother's place. After that he’s 
scheduled to cut in Happy, 
Tulia, and Canyon as well as 
some Deaf Smith County 
fields, before moving on to 
Kansas.

The Austins call Hereford 
home, but 
spend most of 
the time be- 
tween mid May 
and early I)e

ing with com-
bines and
travel trailers,
cutting wheat j g s '
silage, corn and
finally milo.

Like most 
harvesters, the 
Austins follow 
the crops, 
readily moving 
from one crop '
to the next as *
they ripen.

Even though 
Austin had to 
leave some M ET * 
O k l a h o m a  
fields uncut, he

Hertford Brand Staff Writer
Warm summer wind 

whistles through the fields of 
waving golden wheat -  wait
ing for the harvesters to re
duce it to nothing more than 
stubble.

The outcome of course is 
truckload after truckload of 
sun ripened grain making its 
way to area elevators for stor
age.

Kearl and Phyllis Austin of 
Austin Harvesters are only 
one of many crews working 
their way from the Panhandle 
north through the great 
American bread basket.

“We normally start about 
May 17 around the Chatta
nooga, Okla., area," said Aus
tin. "This year the mud and 
rain slowed us down. We had 
to leave some of the wheat 
until it dries out, because of 
commitments closer to home."

One o f those commitments 
was a 360-acre plus crop for 
Ken Irvine ih Randall County.

"This is some o f the best 
we’ve cut this season,” he 
said. "It’s testing 60-61. "

Austin’s crew won’t have

A  way o f life -  Driving a combine, cutting wheat grown in the 
American bread basket is just part of life for Kearl Austin,above. 
A  steady stream of grain is released from the holding bin of one 
of Austin’s combines into a truck, left. Austin’s son, Kevin, 
empties his grain as his father starts to pull away.mMivz&y i l l f e

p Rail cars waiting for harvest
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) —  A  weak export market, coupled 

with low wheat prices, has left thousands of empty grain cars 
sitting idle along railroad sidings as the wheat harvest begins 
in Kansas.

The’ Burlington Northem-Santa Fe alone has more than 
6,000 grain cars sitting idle because of lack of demand, said 
Jim Sabourin, spokesman for the BNSF in Fort Worth.

BNSF has been adding 2,000 grain cars per year to its 
fleet, and last fall the company established a 24-hour grain 
desk at Fort Worth, he said.

"We don’t anticipate any problems keeping up with the 
projected demand,” Sabourin said.

Jim Rosacker, who handles transportation issues for the 
Department of Agriculture in Kansas, said he has checked 
with other railroads that also have cars sitting idle.

"There seems to be a supply of cars and demand to 
transport is low because the price of wheat is low,” Rosacker 
said.

We are doing Cf 
S h r e d d in g !

No s/iredding jo b  too  b ig  o r to o  sm all. 
C all for m ore In form ation :

J O E  W A R D
364-2021 (day) or 280-5394 (night)

P a n h a n d le  P r e s s  

A s s o c ia t io n  

G e n e ra l E x c e lle n c e  
w in n e r  1999

Saturday, June 26.1999-------------------------SA LE TIM E 9:37 A.M.
Located: Vega, Texas Intersection of Interstate 40 & US Hwy 385,1/4 mile West on I-40 South Side Service 

Road,, then 2/10 mile West on CR C, then 2 miles South on CR 36, then 2 miles West on CR B, then 3 miles 
South on CR 34, then 1/4 mile West on CR 28, then 1/4 mile South thru field. (Foilo w  Signs)

Mr. & Mrs. Foy Bunn • Owner
We hov sold our farm & wW se« the following at Pubttc Auction. Cel (800) 287-2840 or Cruce A Fletcher (806) 208-8060.

SHOP EQ UIPM ENTTR A C TO R  -  PICKUP • E Q U IP M E N T
CAR • QUICK HITCH
1-1965 John Deere 4020 Diesel 
Tractor. Egging Cab. WF, Wta. 
SH. SR Trans.. 18.4-34 Rub 

1*1969 Chevrolet C-20 Pickup, 4 
WD, 350 Eng. LWB, 80,000 Miec 

1-1981 Buk* Park Ave, 4 Dr. HT 
1-John Deere Cat il-lll, 3 pt OH

ANTIQUES-HOUSEHOLD 
1-Bud Oofcator Saddto (No 

424) Ace Powers Stamped 
1-Bridto w/Ke#y Bits. Wgh Fork,

Wr oanrwi
1-Set Chain Pul Harness wl 

I tames, fleck Strap 
1-Horse Coder 
1-Ofiver 1 row Horse Drawn 

Wiggle Tad Cuttrvafor 
1JHC 2 row Hone Drawn 

Planter
1- Detevan Hand Crank Cream 

Separator Complete
2- Sets Cotton Scales 8 Pees 
1-Round Oak Table
1- Large Crock Jar
2- Preesure Cooker*
1-Water Bali Food Canner. 

Complete
1-Iron Wheel Wagon Yard Seat 
1-Sat Steal Wagon Whisls 
1-Lot Mm* Too Nwnaous To Ltt

6-John Deere 70 Flex Planter 
Units

1-International 370 Tandem 
Disc Plow, 14 ft

1-John Deere DR-B Grain Drill.
SO.PW.C7C

i-Danueer 3 pt PTO Poatooto 
Digger

1-TerrtanKing3pt6ftFtoH
Shredder

1-Super Rhino 3 pt 8 ft Blade 
1-Hamby 7 shank 3 pt Stubble 
Mulch Plow. TSB. DGW 

1-Hamby 6 row PTO Rodweeder 
Mtd on 21 ft RAC SSB/Dia 
mood Bar Tool Center 

1-Taylor Even* 3 pt 21 ft AA 
Applicator, GW. NNroletor, DSB. 
TP, Chisel*

1-Mayreth 8* x 27* Portable Grain 
Auger w/Gas Motor

1-Krause 15 ft Oneway
1- Krauee 12 ft Oneway
2- Dempster 8 Hole Drop 

Furrow Grain Drills
1-John Deers 3 Section Spike 

Tooth Drag Harrow
3- Sectone Spike Tooth Drag 

Harrows
1-Burch 3 pt 20 ft Flex Gang 

Rotary Hoe
1-21 ft 3 pt DTB Tool Carrier GW 
1-Graham Hoeme DT 15 ft - 

Chtoei Sweep Plow, HC 
1-3pt Lift Arm Crane 
1-Bet MBs Hyd Row Markers 
1-Lot John Otars Front Wts

SUPPLIES
1 -Miller Blue 8ar 2E Portable- 

Welder Generator, Tecumeeh 
1-30 gal 2 hp Upright Shop AC
1-Acetylene Cutting Torch 
1-Eagle Shop Anvt 
1-HOWekfino Table A Vise 
1-Rol About shop Table 
1-Roi About Motor Work Cart 
1-Metal Shop Work Table 
1-Set Ridgid Pipe Cutters 

& Threaders 
1-Hydraulc Floor Jack 
1-Ofki w/Preas Stand 
1-Lot Power Toole 
1-Lot Hand Toots 
1-Yato11/2 Ton Chain Hoist
1- Oil-Grease Dispenser
2- Chevolet 484 kitgalon Motor 

Heads, Rsworked
2-Chevrotet 380 Irrigaton Motor 

Heads, Reworked 
1-Chevrolet 292 Motor Heed 
1-Shop Dolly 
1-Bar Clamp
1-Lot Bolts, Nuts, Washers,

TANKS-PIPE-CASINQ
1-250 gal 250 WP Propane 

Nurse Tank on Trailer 
1-1000 gal Metal Tank on Stand 
1-500 gal Fud Tank on Stand 
1-300 gal Fuel Tank on Stand 
1-6* x 24 ft Pipe 
1-12* x 40 ft Casing M i Slot 

Perforation

think Nothing 
could be 

this valuable? T a k e  y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  o n e  o f  th e s e  m o n e y -s a v in g  o p t io n s : 

Hurry-Thcse Offers End June 15,1999

L Cash rebate up to $ 3 f 2 0 0 *  o n  s y s te m s

d e liv e r e d  in  J u n e  1999. * Based on new 8lower Ziminatic system

lm 5 . 9 5 %  low interest with 5% down
5 -y e a r  f in a n c in g  w ith  d e la y e d  fir s t  p a y m e n t  d u e  o n  

J a n u a ry  1 ,2 0 0 1 . 7  a n d  10 y e a r  p ro g ra m s  a ls o  a v a ila b le .

I .  0 %  financing until June 1, 2000 w ith  a n  

e f fe c t iv e  r a te  a s  lo w  a s  5 .1 %  w ith  ju s t 1 0 %  d o w n .

C A TTL E  EQ UIPM ENT- 
C A LF HUTCHES
1-Metal 10 It D/S Cattle Feeder 

on Skids
i-w w  Cattle Squeeze Chute 
1-20 ft Metal Bottomless Hay 

Feeder on Skids 
1-Metal 2 Barrel D/S Hey Rack 
1-Bull Semen Testing KM 
1-3 Round Hey Bale, 4 Wheel.

Feeder/Transport Traitor 
1-Lot Electric Fence Wire, Poet. 

Insulators
1-Lot Fence Chargers 
1-Calf Putter
6-10 ft Wire Math Cattle Panels
4- 4 ft Calf Hutches
1-Lot Dismantled 4 ft Calf '  

Hutches
1 -Sheep Trimming Table 
1-Lot Livestock Show A Vet 

Parphenele. CUppere. Hatters 
Blowers, Show Boxes. 
Brandhg Irons, Dehomers, 
Horn Iron Wts, Sweat Pads Etc 

1-Round Hay Bale Feeder Ring 
1-Bet Creep Feeder Panels 
1-S/8 Metal Catf Creep Feeder 
1-OU Scratch Cattle Otter 
20-16 ft Wire Meeh 2 ft Panels
5- Wooden 10 ft Feed Troughs

With our first-time-ever Nothing Down 
offer, or No Interest till January 1,2000, 
now is really the right time to buy a new 
Valley*-. NON CLASSIFIED

1-12 ft Truck Bed Frame 
1-80 O—on Pickup Propane 
Ttotk

1-Wyie 25 Gatton 12 Volt 8pot 
Sprayer

1-12 Volt Fuel Trarwfer Pump 
1-Yard 10 Gallon PT Spot 

Sprayer OT 
1-Lot Lumber A Tin 
1-Serbeque Banal on Wwete 
1-Lot Chains, Boomers
1-18*x1(r I Beam 
1-Lot Thee. Wheels
1- Barrel Rack. T »s  
7-Htghins Poise. VA
2- 7  Comer Poet 
1-Lot Concrete Stocks 
1-Evaporattve Air CondMoner 
1-Lot Scoops. Spades, Forks
1- BMs Mount Pickup Tootoox 1
2- Tra8er Brake Controls 
1 Rectangular Qes Tank
1-Lot Barreto, Band Pumps
1-00 Pickup Tootoox 
1<Lot Scrap A Junk Iron

An offer this good won’t last long! Visit 
your Valley Dealer before Aagwt 10.
We ll show you how nothing can be worth 
something big!

IRRIGATION 
1 Berkeley 4* CenrtUgel Pump
WrVfIMVTuBMl q CJfi CHy ntf
6-krlgeOon Ortve Shafts 
1-Waterman 8* Flap Valve 
1-Lot Water Furrow BUM*
1-2 Wheel IrrPIpoTrelarCATTLE-HAY 

1-Chor-Hereford Cross Cow wf 
Moose Cotorod Bui Catf 

1-Homed Cow wTBWF Bui Catf 
1-Potted Hereford Cow w/BWF 

Bull Calf
1-Stock Umo Cow-Sprtr^ar 
1-Longhorn Cow wfttock Umo 

Bull Calf
(Good Set of Cows wTQood 

Calves)
100-Bales Richardson Bundto 
Cane Hay. Steal Square Bates

£ Hwy tQ*364-3501

Me Dav •
Day Taka

ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS

NOTHING DOWN Low 6.25% 
Interest No Payments Till January 2000.

NO INTEREST I I ,<iry 2 
own No Payments till Janu.:i,

Register To Win A New Zimmatic Pivot
Ow in g  Z immatic i 30tm Annivipvapy CiiiBUkTic*’

JnLLty
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MODES * SOWS * PUZZLES* 
AND INCH MORE!! M

Another World soon to be just another memoiy
,Q  I I

Wkea Christopher Goutma 
Another World as executive 
le v a  renatht ago. he was < 
to turn the show aroond.

For yean. AW kod amgglcd in lim
bo. going through a series of writers
and producers with little continuity.

found 1hreaetf w id a talented
cast revolved in inoddled story lines

“1 was very confused when they
brought me on." he says. “1 knew if
the stories were roafuiing to me. the
viewers were sal
ed to bring back Be elements dal had

60s when 1 mas directing there. 1
wanted he chan■cters to do what day
thdbesL"

When he strenadded de stories and
concentrated on the relationships 
among the characters, some o f the 
fms’ favorite acton acre pmuwtrrt to 
■ctn. The 35-year-old soap appeamd 
to be on

to save AW. NBC*s 
mag serial ans its last episode on Fri
day. Jane 25. The network canceled 
the kw-nted daytime t i n  to a d e  
room far a aewsoap opera. Passions.

la amny ways, AW ml the standard 
for ilsjijan serials. “The show bas al
ways taken rids,’  actress Linda D no  
(Felicia) says. “h was one of the first 
daytime drama* to go to 60 minuses 
We were also never afraid to tackle

abont the show is that we have always 
had the best acton m daytime.’* Dano 
says. “A lot of our acton come from 
stage and Broadway. W bca Paul

would go to a lot of theater. He would 
find someone m a production he loved, 
and he’d bring them on. He really

Aaae Heche. Ray Liotta. Morgan

Frceaaaa. Snsaa Snllivan. Charles 
Daramg. Faith Rad, Thomas G Aan,

Lake Piny, Maria M iplri. Brad Pin 
and Kyra Sedgwick me jmt a lew big

“Anyone doubting the popularity of 
the show’s dmracten  need only note 
dot four of don  -  Jake. Vicky. Cass 
aad Lila (Tom Eplia. Jeasea 
Buchanan, Stephen Schnctzer. Lisa 
Pelnso) -  will soon he jnmping not 
only shows, but networks.** says

Soopa m Depth m gsm e They will

onCB5*<A jfd r World Toms. fcoJad

riot AW did. chmacten from the show 
which NBC canceled could m effect 
daw  viewers to CBS."

Some hare speculated that the 
deamte of AW could mean the end of 
soap opens, but dat isa’t fikdy. Two 
new soap opera cable artworks will 
launch ia Jwaaary 200a md USA Net
work is ankmg its first foray into the 
genre vnd The Ash r  The world of

riod.

“There were aaany folks who be
lieved soaps would never make the 
transition from radio to television." 
Simms says. That was then; this is 
now. There is no reason to believe dat 
palling the ping on AW will result m

That sad. tire goodbyes on AW wiB 
still be difficult for fans, as well as 
members of the cast and crew. But 
Goutman prcawwi to leave fms w id s

every aspect." he says, “h win be hag 
py cmfings for everyone, and a renw 
of co naira na for fans."

2 - KADMtMRClfVAK
3 - H K  FM dyOM M EL

5- TME OBMHT CHMMEL
6- TBS-ATLANTA
7- kvi taitwiin me
S-IOCAL WE/VHBt-kPtll 
9-C-SPth 
HMCOA-A
11-KDBA-4VB 12-C-SMNI
13- NPT ditWilB-HK d-
14- EWN
15- CtH
16- TIC WEATHER CHANNB.
17- 1M
is- shomtime
1B-C0MMMTY MIETd BOARD 
2D-4BO ^
21- CNCMAX
22- CNK “
23- TUMCA CLASSC MOMES
24- TIC IMSHMUI KTWOM

25- TIC DBCfNEffV CHANM3
26- ARTS A BTTBIWAdBrT
27- UFETME
2B-EW SPORTS sw  
2B-*CAOJC KW5 
3B-TWT ______
31- MCXELOOEON
32-  USA NETWORK
33- UNM6DN
34 can

36- TIC LEARNS OtMMEL
37- TIC HETORT O M S K  
36-ITC CARTOON ICTIIORK

40- AMMN. PIAICT
41- 0DV5SEY
42- €WTll
43- ® C
44- HGTV

50-WGN-CMCAG0
•ft

46-SO-fll

7/



Computer Crossword

quba j oss
1. Part o f a computer 

that has a video 
screen

4. Device that moves a 
beam o f light or 
electrons over a 
page to reproduce 
an image o f that 
page

6. Device that pro
duces a hard copy 
o f a page shown on 
a computer screen

CLUBDOM
1. A  small rodent or 

what a person uses 
to move an arrow 
over a computer 
screen

2. Agency that does 
research and devel
opment for the U-S. 
space program

3. Type o f computer 
message

5. Button that allows 
a person to view 
additional e-mail 
messages

i « N  $ jo j jg  £ V S V N ' Z 3*n°W  I
UMOQ

j a i u u d  9 J?uue:>s >  j o u u o f t  *|

u a m u y
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a 200 •  Jm
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I s  S I f i l  I  *1 ***S  (1931) Mate 
TNaOaar-«nnnglw|

»ort|H**on'*1 30

HOW 
SAY I” m.y D^Y: ?

■ N ° w  ,

n sa ir  m T m iau a i!*

W ith o u t a d v e rtis in g  a 
te rr ib le  th in g  h a p p e n s ...

I

nothing.
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June 20-26 * *
So. don’ t let your friends distract you 
from getting things accomplished. A  
lot o f  people are counting on you. 
Don’ t let them down. Sagittarius plays 
an important role.

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Be friendly to an acquaintance whom 
you meet early in the week. Aries. 
H e or she is n ervou s  and needs 
someone to trust. Be there for him or 
her. A  loved one asks a favor o f you. 
W h ile  you  want to  h e lp , d o n 't .  
Getting involved only w ill cause you 
a lot o f  problems.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’ t he stubborn when dealing with 
close friends this week. Instead «*f just 
forcing your opinion on them, listen 
to what they have to say. If you pay 
attention, you’ ll see that what they’ re 
saying is not loo different from your 
ow n  poin t o f  v iew . L e o  p lays an 
important role late in the week.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
There’ s so much going t*n this week. 
G em in i, that you just d on 't know 
where to  turn. Take som e time to 
organize your thoughts and prioritize 
your schedule. It’ s the only way that 
you ’ ll make any progress. A  close 
friend asks to borrow money. Try to 
help  this person out. because you 
know that he or she is trustworthy.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22 
Don’ t beat yourself up over a mistake 
that you m ake early  in the week. 
Your error doesn’ t cause any major 
problems, and it easily is fixed. So. 
just correct the problem, and continue 
to work diligently. A  loved one asks 
fo r  your op in ion  about a personal 
situation. Be honest with him or her.

LEO -July 23/Angust 23
A n  acquaintance con fid e s  in you 
regarding a personal matter. Listen to 
what he o r she has to say. and try to 
be supportive. Resist the urge to tell 
anyone e lse  what y o u 'v e  learned. 
Y o u  have no righ t to  spread this 
n ew s  around. T h e  person  w hom  
you’ ve been seeing has a surprise for 
you. Enjoy it!

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Don’ t worry about a presentation that 
you have to  g iv e  this week. Those 
involved are eager to hear what you 
have to say. Just stay relaxed, and 
you’ ll do fine. That special someone 
takes you out for a night on the town. 
Enjoy yourself, because you’ re sure 
to have a good time.

LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Don’ t let a problem at work get you 
down early in the week. Libra. Just 
continue to work diligently, and you 
w ill do well. Remember that this is 
just a job. Your personal life is more 
important. Spend time with loved  
ones and c lose  friends this w eek. 
You 're sure to enjoy yourself.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Try to control your ego  this week. 
S co rp io . W h ile  you are ta lented , 
you're not the only person who can 
get things done. Share the spotlight 
with those who deserve it. A  loved 
one gets angry at you for no apparent 
reason. Try to find out what is wrong, 
and help him or her deal with it. Your 
efforts w ill be appreciated.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dk  21
You  really stick your foot in your 
mouth early in the week when talking 
with a business associate. Instead o f  
trying to  com e up with something 
w itty  to say to ease the situation, 
ju s t e x p la in  y o u rs e lf.  T h is  w i l l  
make you look much better. Pisces 
plays a key role.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
T ry  not to  be too harsh with a loved 
one w ho gets into trouble. H e or 
she has good  intentions; they just 
backfire. K eep  this in mind when 
ta lk in g  w ith  h im  or her. A n  o ld  
friend calls you out o f  the blue late 
in the week. Make plans to see him 
or her. Y o u ’ re sure to learn a lot o f  
interesting information.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’ t let a business associate force 
you to do something that you don’ t 
agree with. Stand your ground. The 
higher-ups w ill be on your side. The 
person whom  yo u ’ ve been seeing 
stops calling. W hile you’ re upset, try 
to realize that this is for the best. He 
or she wasn’ t the one for you.

PISCES -  Feb IWMarch 20
You have a lot to do this week, Pisces.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
JUNE 20

John Goodman, Actor 

JUNE 21
Nils Lofgren. Musician 

JUNE 22
Bill Blass, Fashion Designer 

JUNE 23
James Levine. Conductor 

JUNE 24
Claude Chabrol. Filmmaker 

JUNE 25
Sidney Lumet, Director 

JUNE 2*
Greg LeMond, Cyclist

An AIDS-stricken attorney (Tom  Hanks) uses the time he has left to 
sue his former employers for wrongful termination in Philmdeiphim, air
ing Sunday on CBS.

I SUNDAY JUNE 20

SUNDAY JUNE 20

S U N D A Y

7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
© Sm m m  Straw Barney Zoboo Noddy U ft-L k  -WRNiDOng Wash. Woek Wad St Damocrcy Damocrcy Adventure
• jp tfiG o d Toontlvnia Wetter M 3 friends Donkey Donkey Oeleclora c— W _____ Movie Dunston Checks in (1996) •** 1
o Ch of God Grace Matrisgs In Search |Meet die Preea | Baptist Church Wimbledon |God 1
• ■oar c n r z i c n i a 0 marina |Movie SM Not Quite Human ( 35) Movie: Just Like Dad Wallace Shorn jj
o |Movie: C M  ol tw  Titan* ||Movie: Warganwe (1983) Matthew Brodonck, Dabney Coleman *** (:20) Movie: The Breakfast Club (1985) *e* j
o Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Pros Animal | Home | Better ] Impact | This Week Rcpofhf Paid Prog.
9 NkkNsws Paid Prog. Church R fit Rayrtfil Church |Sun day Morning Seasons Mtr.Modia Track
© In---- _j  -------- |[Hour OT rOWtl Fos Newt Sunday |Movie: The Train Robbers (1973) John Woyrm *** Paid Prog Paid Pros NFL Europe
9 50 Greatest m _______1Sportactr. (sportwfcty | Sports Reporters | Sport scsotsr
CD an---MOVlf |Movie: Locked in Silence Msrc Doom. ( 05) Motes: Tlw Exports John TrovoMa 1( 45) Motes: Places in the Heart Saiy Field ***'■> PG' |
• | Movis: Pears Vac* ot Blty Connoty NR' |fteei Sports | Mo vis Frown Assets Sheley Long *4 |(:15) Motes: Home Alone 3 Alu D. Urn.
ffl 1(15) Movie: Hsevsn Can Wait MUnert fleetly. **e 'PG' |Meter MW City (1987) John Trovoka, Outer Hodman Mavis: Clueless Aloe Skvrjfcnr PG 13
€D Motes |Motes: Edge ol the City (1957) *** Mater MM od Pierce (1945) Joan Crawtord *** Movie: The Big Mouth (1967)

Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Cm Mechanic IlneMs NASCAR | Trucks' Recodey
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ZoovonSura SciSquad Ia a k . lincradMe Story Studio | Real Kids New* [Steel Ram lGuillotine 1
€B |lAovir M nsintl’8nin Breakfast With the Arts Open Book | Biography This Wook 1 **— -1 - - - i  it, -  d ;l .i-[M yiafifi ov un  didi€ Mytlaritt 1
© Paid Prog. Paid Pros n,l|« ft ,--rata rrog. ft-i^ ft,-_rmO rTOg. Paaiyiinq f t__ Irm lruimugning Golden Girts Golden Girts Mote*: Donl Touch My Daughter (1991)
• Sports Sports f t - 'J  f t m -rAICl rTOg Paid Pros Paid Pros rmQ Krog. Trails Sportsman [Hunt 4 Fish | Baseball
CD Ion--- : - . . w|,i, ,« it —1------- I|MOvw. w w VfVIIU oQvnct |Lois t  Clerk-Superman bi dw Heal ol dw MgM Indie Heal of die M0tf Movie: Back to the Future (1965) e**H
CD Chari* B Looney Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats |Hoy Arnold! Renwers iThfwnhms mB e a v e r s  | inornDerrya Catdog |Around dw World
ff l Videos VMeee Ssvfd-Bcit IISAMgh UftteT  T im a f s t s iawwr dupontan Pacific Blue Mote*: Parandiood (1969) ***
CD Plan StlM io La Pinata Loca Otro Rollo | Astros |RapubNca Peportivt Futroi
© Traveler Man |Seve Our Utetery Movie: To Hefl and Beck (1965) Audte Murphy, Susan Kohncr ***v» |Escapes
© (V rw . lee - 1  -» ee-n nrmO KTOg. |ra*0 rTOQ. CNat iNuurEMgu IWeb Cool Tech ê---x-riasn A Han Nation Earth 2
© Bozo Super Sundey [BatmarVSuperaian MenmBIck Batman Poktmon |Carfoonte Hiafnriel ICwkraakne ^BelwlIU • IO yM^lw^ef Crow

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

© Adventure Business Firing Line n.n —t —pieiigion Body A Soul Think Tsnk Contrary Heettfiweeii Health TBA Frontiers

•
ft* - t -no vie Holmes Eerie kid. Addams Addams Mork Mr. Boon Show-Funny Show-Funny Movis: Michael Jordan

o (11:30) God U S Open Champkmshn -  Final Round Golf
• Movio: No Deeoerl Dad | Famous Flash |Baby-Sitters [Torketsons |z Games (:45) Going WMd! Flesh
0 (12.25) Movie Saved by the BoD Hawaiian Style (1992) Metes: Airborne (1993) Shone McDermott a* Mote*: The Goonies (1965) s s 'i

9 Paid Prog. [Honey. 1 Shrunk dw Kide Dreg Racing Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ -  Bud-GI Joe's 200 SQ ft S l-^ADv IrfWl News

9 Track and Field: NCAA Champ PBA Bowling Tennis OuaMy Challenge Championship Match CBS News News

9 (12:00) NFL Europe Football Barcelona Dragons at Frankfurt Galaxy M*A*S*H IkPA-S-H Wild Things Star Trek: Deep Specs 9

9 Women's Soccer World Cup -  Australia vt Ghana Shooting Rodeo X-Games Trials X-Games Trials

9 (:45) Movie: Enchanted April Maanda Richardson PG Movie: The Long Walk Home »** PG (.05) Motes: Foul Play Chevy Chase *** PG

9 Movie: | Movie Spice World Melon* Brown. * Trevor |Motet: Richie Rich Mocouloy Cukm PG Movie: In the Un* of Duty

® ( 45) Movie: Dannie the Menace Water Matthau PG Mevie: Pale Rider Cknt Eastwood •** R’ Dad | Fighting

• Movie: Big | Mo vie The NiAty Proteeeor (1963) Jerry Lems ***’> | Movie: Don't Raia* the Bridgo. Lower ttw River (1966) Motes: Father of the Bride

© , (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Pocono 500 NASCAR | Outdoor Legends | Grigsby

© Guillotine Twister Twitter TwisMr Runaway Trains 2 Battleship

© Mysteries - unexptaineo Am. Juitict |Am Justice Motes: Caddysheck (i960) Chevy Chose **»t Mote*: Risky Business

© Movie: Dont Mateo: The Bachelor t  Baby (1996) Scoff Bakula Motes: Daddy (1991) Potnck Duffy, Lynda Carter *dH Mote*: Abducted-Lovo

© (12:00) Major League Bssebed Texas Rangsrsat Boston Red Sox Motorcycle Racing [24 Hours of La Mane Highlights

© Metes: Beck to dw futura Motes: Rain Men (1988) Dushn Hodman. Tom Crum **♦* | Movis: Extra ms Measures (1996) ♦*
9 Carte ana |FM> Garfield | Crazy Kids | You Do Clarissa Brady |Journey to dw Canter of tha Earth |My Brother

p i 40) Movie: Perendwed Motet: Regarding Henry (1981) Homson Ford *• Motes: Pddlel Games (1982) Harmon Ford Anne Archer ewe

© Futboi Grandee Ugee Pteicute Se Anunciara Al Fin da Ssnmna | Mayor-Fusts [Notiosro

9 Escapes r _________mr -  -a -a ia«_______astacapea 01 won a warn Escapes of World War H | Escapes of World War II ft>i----, A l iU t n r i  rJ Hi ■ r- u -Niagara. a  nwiory ov W9 rw s

CD Earth 2 Netee: Beck tedw Future Pert 1 (I960) Mcheeti Fox see |Movte: Back to dw Future Pert M ( 1980) M ktm i J. Fox

© Crow MNmUcgce Omaha* Bakks ore Oholes el Chicago WhSeSra | Meter Jack Me Bear (1981) OarmyOaVeo **•»to Mm top.
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Garth Brooks performs on a stage 
w id er than the length o f  a foo tba ll 
field  in Garth Brooks: Live From  Cen
tra l Park, airing Sunday, June 20, on 
Pox Family Channel.

An estimated quarter million fans at
tended the country music superstar’ s 
a lfresco concert, which includes the 
songs ’T h e  Thunder R o lls ," "C a llin ’ 
Baton Boogie”  and other hits.

Guests in clu de D on M cL ean  and 
B illy  Joel, who jo in s  Brooks fo r  " I  
A in ’ t Gonna G o Down (T il l  the Sun 
Comes Up).”

Zoboom afoo  sw in gs  in to  summer 
with 10 new episodes featuring broth
ers M artin  (Ie ft ) and Chris K ra tt and 
their lemur pal, Zohoo, starting M on
day. June 21, on PBS (check local list
ings).

The brothers developed the w ild life  
series fo r preschoolers to  get a new 
generation o f  children as excited about 
animals as they were at the same age.

In “ Pets,”  a dozen fam iliar and not- 
so-fam iliar household animals drop 
by. and the Kratts find responsibility 
for a pet can be fun -  and rather tiring.

Chang* of Heart (1996) Jmb Smart. John Terry A 
women's idySic fnmtty M* I* shattered when 
she discovers that her husband is having an 
alia* with another man. (C C ) 2:00. 0 June 
2412pm.

The Chattel * * * %  (1938) Robed Donat Aaaafeuf 
Aka*at An impoverished Scottish physician 
comprommns his ideate tor die lucrative trade 
of high society. 2:00. 0 June 22 11am.

Clash o ««w  Than* (1981) Lauanc* Ohm.
Harry Hamtn Ray Hanyhausen's special ef 
feds htghiith* ties account of Greek hero 
Perseus' quest to win Andromeda's hand 
2:35.0  June 20 5:25am

The Client a as (1994) Susan Sarandon. Tommy Lee 
Jams Alter acddentaSy learning (he location 
of a murdered senator's body, a boy hires a 
neophyte attorney to prated hen. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 0 June 20 8pm

Coium bo: Butterfly in Shades of Grey (1994) 
Peter Fad. *mam Shatter The detective matches 
wits with a radio personality whose overpro- 
tectrveoess of his loster daughter led to mur
der. (In Stereo) 200  •  June 20 9pm.

Com ing to America * **  (1988) £dd* AbepSy. 
Ataano Had An African prince chooses tie  
crime-inlasted ghettos of New York City as 
tie  logical place to search tor a bride (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  June 25 10pm; 20 
3:30pm.

Confidence Girl r  «  (1952) Tom Camay. Hdary 
Brooke A confidence man and his female 
accomplice swindto successful until her 
conscience troubles her. 1 30 0  June 23 
9:30pm

Coogan's Bluff *** (1968) OraEaiaeood. LaaJ 
Cobb An Arizona deputy uses frontier ladies 
when he arrives in New York to extradrie a 
criminal. 2.05.0  June 241 pm; 2512dKam

Copanda Half ** (1993) fltefflryaolriL NaamaeD 
Galdaad An 8 year-old tmadar wWmaa terms 
an afeance w ifi a irasantiwofxc poir e detec
tive (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  June 22 lapse; 
231am

CorveMe Summer (1978) IM N a a g  Aaae
Pads When a customized Stingray te stolen, 
the owner takes w> a w id chess twcugh tie  
Nevada desert to get it back 2 20 O  June 21 
1:45am

Crack-Up * **  (1946) Pat OBaaa. Care TrnmaAn 
expert in art forgeries dam s his memory loss

. ts the resuft of a tram wreck attach no one else 
seems to know about. 2:00. 9  June 24 
11am

The Crippled Masters *Vi (1982) FtaabrnShaa.
Jack Com An elderly yoga master helps two 
marital artists >i tie* quest to take revenge on 
the warlord who maened them 2:00. •  June 
20 2:30am.

Crossroads ** (1942) NMtea AoeeB Hetty Lamarr 
After a respected diplomat is accused in court 
of being a notorious criminal, ilia learned that 
he has amnema 200 0 June 24 7am

The Crowd ♦♦♦♦(1928) Q»oiorfcm**m .Ja * « 
Many Stent A young couple struggle to 
make the most ol the* Me in tie  heart of a 
large, impersonal cty 200 g  June 20 
11p m

Cry-Baby ** *  (1990) JcAanyOayo. Amry lacana A 
prim and proper achooig*! goes against her 
mother's wishes when she dates a motorcy- 
de-ridmg juvenie delinquent (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 m  June 20 Opm

---------------- D ----------------
Daddy * * »  (1991) PaAmk Doty. Lyada Cadet A 

successful executive te forced to rebiriU lus 
Me after his wife et 20 years deserts lam and 
tie* twee chartmn 2 00 m  June 20 3pm

“  I --------- Whan « M  (1953) EMkar BO

mon ventures to tie  sudhee world to pm ah 
tie  wicked before 9wy enter her haMah do- 
m an 200 9  June 25 2pm

The Dark HMf * * ft (1993) Tombf fhaox. Amy 
Midges Based on Stephen tong's novel about 
a writer whose se «d y  aMer ego manttests esett 
through murder. (C C ) 230. 0 June 20 Opm  
11p m

The Day Mars tows dart Earth eV, (1963) Kata 
Tqhr. Mew Wkidhx. ACape Canaveral sdenhfl 
discovers tiatmareans are replacwig humans 
w ih afcen dupkcatei 130 0 June 21 2am

The Day of Vw JacfcM ** *  (1973) CdemdFm. 
Aten Bade! An memakonal he man and q u ck -. 
change arest is fared by a secret orgamobon 
to aiiiaismata Charles de GauOe 3 00 0  
June 2 3 11am

DeaWy Game ** (1977) Aaf)rG «k. Mto Hoag. A 
stwaO town sherdH uepem tiial a truckloadat
I w f 3 l  CtM?TJ9C3B S  DCtTMXj S C V 0 f <JI in yS IC ilO U S

deatis 200 0 Jiaie  2 2 10am

A  naaiBy SPanes * *  (1989) Oaths Had. Mto 
Famed A  lad-based account of a Long Wand 
teen-ager who head a schoolmate to nwrder 
her sexuaOyabusrve fatter 200 0 June 29

DeeMi of a Scotaidrel * Vi (1956) Gwxg* Setetex. 
ZsaZsaGdbmA pantteaai European coma* to 
fie  Unwed Stales and uses tea charm to 
acquae a fortune 2 0 0 .0  June 2311am

SUNDAY JUNE 20 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Digital Duo Net Cafe Nature Masterpiece Theatre Mark R. Fiesta Nature
0 Movie: Michael Jordan Garth Brooks: Live From Central Parti |Movie: Coiumbo: Butterfly in Shades of Grey (1994) Church
0 Most Amazing Video* GerMdo Rivera-Orug Bust Movie: The C8ent (1994) Susan Sarandon, Tommy Lee Jones, m * News (:05)VJJ».
0 Famous / | Famous Famous | Famous WaM Disney Presents |Movie: In Sewch of the Castaways G ' Cosmic Zone
0 (4:30) Movie: Th# Goonies Movie: Dermis th* Menace Strikes Again |(:40) Movie: The Goonies (1985) Sean Ashn. Josh Brotn * «H Mov>e.
0 Movie: FSr From Home: The Adventures of Yeiow Dog 20/20 | Practice Seinfeld (05) Err,a
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an AngM Movie: The Love Letter (1996) Jennder Jason Let# (05) News WMksr. Texas Ranger
CD Funniest King of HM Simpsons | Futurama XJVes |x-FNee Star Trek. Deep Space • Star gale
(D Sportectr. Baseball Major League Deaeball Seattle Mvsiers at Cievehnd Inrtens Sport sc enter US. Open
CD (.15) Movie: My Giant Bdy Crystal ** PG' Movie: Sea People Hume Cronyn. | ( 35) Line'* ( 05) Movie: Gridtocfc d Tan Rodi W
© (.15) Movie: Head Above Water Harvey Keitel PG-IT Sex A City Arise | Movie: The Negotiator (1998) Samuel L  Jackson. Korin Sdecay. IT
9 ) Grist for the Mill Movie: Bon* Daddy Rutger Hauer TT Movie: dear and Present Danger (1994) Harmon Ford. MMam Detoe
® Movie: Father of the Bride Movie: Friendty Persuasion (1956) Gary Cooper **** Movie: The Champ (1931) eee'4 MOW
ffl Outdoor iBaesmaetr. in-Fieri |BM Dance -----i-t- -a---unampionsnip noofo riahlnnrimmy n»mn CtaswcCar | NASCAR Auto Racing
® (5:00) Battleship WHd Discovery Search-Sea Deadly rityMNi FBI Fits WHd Disc
ffl Movie: Risky Business Biopaphy
ffl Movie: Abducted-Lov* Movie: Jadde'a Back! (1999) Jerdet Leans. Tim Curry. Intimate Portiaft Any Day Near Barbara W.
© Texas Special Olympics Boxing Sunday Night Fights Goto'Deep FOX Sports News Sports
69 Movie Extreme Meesures Movie: Pirates of Silicon Vaiey (1999) McuWi Wyte Movie: Pirates of SOicon VaBay (1999) Noah Wyte MOW.
CD Kenan A Kal |AM That Rugrsts |Mck News Brady | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Jeflereone |TBA TEA
CD WWF Sunday Mght Heat Pacific Blue Silk Stalking* La Femme NHdta La Femme NHdta SUMnai
ffi Ouiero Sar Estretta El Verano de Blenvenidos Peiicuia S* Anundara m------ »a--- Iu -at -i----i/eponivi inooaoro PeOads
CD Great Ships Tales of the Gun Sworn to Sscrscy History Undercover History Undircow Teiee-Gun
CD Space: Above and Beyond Dark Skies Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 3000
S3 Parent | Parent Sister, Sis. | Smart Guy Zoe, Duncan | Unhappily InanlanIWwa | nCyWy M. Luckiest |f*gbtmen

MONDAY JUNE 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10  AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

O Barney Tefatubbiae Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tetetubbies a%-----et----He riding Mr Rogers Ecale
O Donkey Bad Oog Station |C8N Special 700 Club Adv. MurnfW Wiggle* Pee wee Bobby Menace
O |Today Leeza | Sunset Beach Judge lam News
0 Goof Troop lOIDatmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |OutofBx Midellne Ketie-Orbie Mermaid Pooh
O HiNbiNies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie GrNIMh Griffith ttotlnrt Hunter
O Good Morning America Live-Regie A Kathie Lee Th* View e e---- 1 _ ee____e - 1nowit Manopi News
CD This Morning RicfcJ Lake n ,im u  n* i a rfice IS nKjTn Young and the Resdess Nears
f f i Magic Bus | Magic Bus Oregon | Hercules Paid Prog |Paid Prog Benny Hirm |lJte in Word Kenneth C. |Robteon Angel
CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sporttc«ntMf Sportscenter Sportscenter God
CD I Movie: |Movie: FU Man and Utti# Boy Paul Newman 'P G -IT |(:45) Movie: The President's Analyst James Cobum |Movte: The MaBue (1976)1
f f i Movie: Backlash:0biiv. Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds
f f i Movie: Dracuts-Princ* Movie: Shoot to KIH S t d n e y  Pother ee 'i 71' |Movie Bronco Bitty Ctmt Eastwood #** W  |Movie In 5 |
® ««--- 1- ■ U l-MU flw • lew I i I ** Movie: Th* La* Vsgaa Sionr(1952)*e | Screenings [Movie: Ths French Line (1954) **
® Paid Prog. Paid Prog Am. Country Woman s Crook A Chaaa DaNes Aleene'e Craafiva Living Waltons
® Paid Prog. Paid Prog. interior Mol Start Home Metiers Design agr̂ eum m Hllti IUI MlAlVPS Home
® Northern Exposure | Quincy EquaHzsr Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon LswAOrdar
f f i Designing Next Door Attitudes D exAu - —r u n y Of rive /te.i-------n ------uracago nope Unsolved Mystsrtes Movie
© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Yoga Zona | Paid Prog rsKi Krogram f)- j gA nr/\/A IDmexd ^Lammr *10 IT09. |rS#0 FTOg. Last Word
© CHIPS | Bodies of Evidence In ttie Heat of the MgN Movie The Girl in the Empty Gram (1977) # * Movie:

Chariiefi Rugrsts Kippw Blue's Claea Utti* Bear Franklin GaBafi Busy World □Me Bear iMaa’a Cteml Franklin
© Major Dad raeo-DiMcey Foxworthy Something Naked Truth Boston Wings Wings t n a -----

v K ie o s Movie: Patriot Games **«|
© 1(6:00) Deepierta America 1“ __________________I[Trsuesuras Bel Coraeon Lai Marfa PMe
© Year by Year

I1

|Berlin Airlift: F M  Battle of (ha CoM War Masters af Wdr Ireland
© Leal in Space Wonder Woman *•----- ---- i f  rMiir O iP Y n  luM uni B u r n t DarkSItod Movie: Back to 9w Futwa Part 1 (1999) |
© Tiny Toon |Animaniacs rv~ i— as — «— I  n r - * .  » - « Batman [Batman Griffith otmm ^  1 - 3

Conductor ICbM i  Lockhart foods the Boston Pope Orchestra Into Its 
30th tefovtoed year. "Brush Up Your Shakespeare” begins ths *99 sea
son of Evening of Pop* Thursday on PBS (check local Hsttngs).

Evening at Pops still 
snaps, crackles on PBS

By Suzanne Gill
eTVD ate raelutea 9ynrkcato________________

Boyish Keith Lockhart couldn’ t have 
been out o f  knee pants when the Bos
ton Pops Orchestra started its summer 
T V  concert series on public television.

Today Lockhart is conductor o f  the 
orchestra (on ly the third in its T V  his
tory), leading Evening at Pops into its 

' 30th season on the air. Anyone who 
wants proof that Pops is still fresh, in
ven tive  and a w h o le  lo t o f  fun can 
check out the season debut. “ Brush Up 
Y ou r Shakespeare.”  Thursday, June 
24. on PBS (check local listings).

T a p p in g  in to  the Z e itge is t o f  the 
Bard. Lockhart invited Shakespeare A  
Com pany, a Massachusetts repertory 
troupe, to jo in  the Pops and special 
guest C laire B loom  for an evening o f  
scenes, songs and silliness. The per
formers, usually deployed on the apron 
o f  the Boston Sym phony H all stage, 
litera lly upstage their hosts at times, 
taking to  an elevated platform  at the 
back o f  the stage.

The dual performance area is put to 
exce llen t use during a segm ent that 
juxtaposes a scene from  Rom eo and

Juliet with a duet from  Leonard Bern 
stein's score for West Side Story. Other 
music includes the concert's title tune 
from C ole  Porter’ s Kiss M e Kate and a 
selection from  V erd i’ s Otello.

Another highlight is a scene between 
Macbeth (wonderful Jonathan Epstein) 
and his lady (regal Corinna M ay). And 
Lockhart is pressed into com ic service 
as W all in a scene from A Midsummer 
N igh t’s Dream.

Upcom ing concerts include “ S w ing
in’ at the Pops”  Thursday. July 8. fea
turing singer-songwriter Arm Hampton 
Callaway (theme for The Nanny).

Thursday. July IS. Nathan Lane ( The 
Birdcage. T im on  in The L ion  K in g ) 
joins forces with the Pops in a concert 
honoring the career o f  Danny Kaye.

“ Strangers in  Paradw e.”  on  T h a n  
day. Jnly 29. it  a collaboration  with 
filmmaker Barry i ! w B 0  ( Homicide: 
Life  on the 5tnkkt) saluting European 
emigres who com posed music fo r H o l
lyw ood  films. V iolin ist Itzhak P erlman 
and singer V ic  Dam one perfo rm  the 
music o f  M ax Steiner. Kurt W « H  and 

many others.
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The Four I tor— man ot —  * ++
(1962) Gkrw fora. — d Thutn The outbreak a 
war produces ditfering loyaMies among mam- 
bersofa European family m this remake of the

• 1921 classic 3:00. 0  June 26 5am.

~ ii if i ---------  The C otta§a Years **  (1991)
Mam Ragsrtos. Ctoirtcphw Darnel Bernes Thu 7- 
foot spawn o( a radical cokega experiment 
dazzles the student body on the dance floor 
and the focMbak field. 2:00. • J u n e  23 2pm.

The French Line **  (1954) Jaw — a* G— f 
Mend Masquerading as a modst. a wealthy 
woman travels to Paris and meets a charming 
and debonair Frenchman. 2:00 0  June 21 
11am.

r riendty Persuaetan (1956) Gary Copper. 
Dorothy McGure. The outbreak of the Chat War 
causes dissension withm a family of peace- 
loving Quakers in rural Indiana. 2:30. • Ju n e
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Gentlemen Marry Brunettes aaVi (1955) Jaw 
Rusted. Joant Can Two show-business 
women in Pans attempt to keep romance from

, interfering with their acting careers. 2:00. 0  
June 21 3pm.

Geronimo: Aw American Legend (1993) 
Jason Pane. Gone Hadenen Lt Charles Gate- 
wood seeks to capture Geronono as the Army 
steps up Ms campaign to crush American 
Indian resistance (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  
June 23 7pm.

The Girl in Mte Empty Grave **  (1977) Andy 
GrtMi. Janos Grasmef. A police chief investi
gates when a girt thought to be dead unex
pected^ emerges at her murdered parents' 
lunetal. 2:00. 0 June 21 10am.

Gleaming the Cube ** (1968) Chwflai Stator. 
Shren Sauer. A skateboarding teen-ager 
launches an investigation to prove that his 
adopted brother's death was not a suckle. (In 
Stereo) 2.-00. 0  June 24 12pm; 2 5 1am.

Glory * *  (1956) MargarefOBrwn, NhfhrSwnam A 
stable owner and her granddaughter try to 
scrape together the money to enter their titty in 
the Kentucky Derby. £00. 0 June 25 1pm.

GodzMhi ve. Moneter Zero *15 (1966) Me* 
Ideas Atma Tadarede Aliens ermeto Earth with 
Gudz— . Roden and Ghidrah the Ihree- 
headed monster under their control 2:00 0  
June 21 3am.

eorttoya. 88r. CMpa s a * * (1939) RnkwfDtoaM 
Grew Guam Donat eron an Oscar as Mw shy 
British schnnheecher who gtddes many stu
dents to aduht>ood(CC)(DVS)’ 00 0 June 
22 7am.

heGwenlae **% (1985) 4— 8 Jodi Atom. A 
group of adototoam mwflts undertakes a 
harrowing nrseeion to recover the booty of a 
notorious tTth-century pirate 230. 0 June

race KaNy (1983) OmylLadd UoydBndges 
The MM of the screen star, from her successlui 
acting career to her marriage to Prince Rainier 
of Mbnaco. 2:00. 0 June 2> 3am.

rand Mb *** (1966) Jams Gamer, Ere Mtow 
Sant Three technical Oscars went to this 
overview of the complicated lives of race-car 
drivers an the Grand Pm  circuit. 3:00 9  
June2Stpm.

The Greet White Hype * *  (1996) Saaauf L 
Jwfeoe. Paler Barg. A flamboyant boxing prom
otor hoping to revive his waning empire pMs an 
unqualified while tighter against the cham
pion (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 June 26 8pm.

G utty or innocent: The Sam Sheppard Mur
der Case * * *  (1975) George Peppard, Bamarrf 
Hurras. Based on the true story of the Cleve
land surgeon who was charged and convicted 
of the 1954 murder of his wife. 3:00. 9  June 
22 Mam. 2pm.

H
ar Highness and the Bellboy nnVt (1945) 
Hady Lamarr, Rotmrt Waiter The romance be
tween a New York beflhop and a European 
princess falls by the wayside as each secretly 
longs for another. (C C ) 2:00. 9 June 23

Her Last Chance (1996) Kate Mwah. PMf luFtow 
A troubled teen-ager struggling through drug 
and alcohol rehabilitation is accused of mur
dering her boyfriend. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0

Hercules in New York * W (1970) AmoU Strong 
(Sdmenenegger). Arnold Slang The son oI Zeus 
leaves Mount Olympus and becomes a pro
fessional wrestler in modem-day Manhattan 
2:00. 9 June 2 8 10:30pm.

HIghtander * * *  (1986) Chnttpfwr Lambert flnr- 
am» Hmt Several immortals who can dto only 
at one another's hand ekmutale each other in 
pursuit of a mystical phze. 2:30. 0 June 20 
12pm, 11:15pm.

His Kind of Women * * *  (1951) Robert Medium. 
Jant flto tf A wotortoua rack steer hires a 
private eye as pert of an elaborate scheme to 
change his identify and avoid deportation. 
£ 3 0 .0  June 21 Sam.

The Honeymoon — chins * * *  (1961) Sbw 
MrOwsn. flnpMaadto. SeMors using a computer 
to break the bank at the casino find them
selves up to the* necks in trouble. 1:30. 0 
June 22 3pm.

Honhy Tank * * »  (1941) C M  Gath. Lana Turner 
A con man’s scheme to take over a frontier 
settlement takes a turn when ha tote lor a 
fudge's daughter 2:00 0 June 24 Sam.

The Hospital * * *  (1971) George C  Seek Gtona 
8 0  A best screenplay Oscar went to Paddy 
Chayefsky lor this dark-humored look at the 
happenings at s major morkcal center. 1:45.

■ping # * *  (1987) a La*k Sara
Adapieo irum  Mam ynne nooinson s 

novel. An eccentric women moves in with her 
two orphaned nieces in Mw 1950s. 2:00. 0 
June 20 3am.

tow I Get krte College * *  (1989) Cony Pmbm. 
Law nyrnflcfto A high-school servor cooks up a 
variety of schemes in hopes of ewmeig ad 
misaion to his ikeem gvfs cokega (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 June 25 12pm.

Trying # * *  (1987) Hobart Mass —  U s  A 
window cleaner buys a book on how to 
achieve success and becomes chairman of 
the board in a corporate office. £ 3 O .0 Ju n e  
2311pm.
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I Know My First Nan* Is Steven ***(1969) 

Omtf PkkaAL John Ashlon The true story ol a boy 
who was kidnapped and survived seven 
years of captivity before being reunited with 
Ns family. 4:00 0 June M  Ipm

MegeWy Vours (1988) floe u*w Cafbwi Ceip 
A juror sets out to prove the innocence of the 
defendant he bed a crush on in grade school 
2 00 •  June 22 12pm.

In Cold M ood ***** (1967) Robe* Slate. Scoff 
Mffcon Truman Capote's best-selling book 
inspired *ms tale of two ex-cons who terror
ized and murdered a Kansas farm family 
3:00. ■  June 28 12pm.

to die Money *W (1968) HmO Hat Star*y Cb- 
w e  The Bowery Boys tangle with Scotland 
Yard. dtomonri smugglers and a gem-toting 
caranedunng an ocean cruise. 1:15 0 Ju n *  
22 2:30am.

bttOene Jones and die Last Crusade ***** 
(1989) Henson Tad, Sean Camay The globe 
trotting archaeafogiat goes to Nazt-era Eu
rope to In d  Ns dad. wtio vanished on a quest 
lor toe Hoty Graff (CC)2:41 0  June 248pm. 
10:41pm.

Inape d or Morse: Absolute Convicdon (Pari 2 
of 2) John Thmn. Kam Nhataty Inspector Morse 
looks lor dues *i toe mysterious death of a 
corrupt businessman who was serving time in 
prison 1 00 0  Juno 20 leas.

Internal Affairs *** (1990) fl— n* Qua. Andy 
Geos A corrupt cop uses Ns powers of 
mungiuiabon against a feffow officer who is 
mvesbgaling Ns suspicious activities 2:30. 
0 June2B toOSpm.

------------------------------- J  -------------------------------
Jack and—  Beanstalk* ***(1952) Pud Abbot. 

fiw ff nA bumbling baby aider dreams he's 
the hanac giant slayer of toe popular child
ren's lady tale. 1:30. 0 Juno 22 5pm.

Jack die Boar **  ** (1991) Camy Gotta Hobart J 
Stor— br Jr. An afeohoke lather and a menac- 
ingneighbor become raal-He monsters to two 
young boys after the* mother dies 2:00 0 
Jun*20 4pm.

Jackie's Bach! (1999) Jasbr Lamm. Tm Qan, A 
Bnbsh documentanan looks at toe life of a 
wathad-upamoston toe eveof her attempted 
comeback (C C ) 200 0 June 20 7pm; 23 
8pm ; 28 3pm.

Ja » Bueters * * ( 1955) Uo Gonay. Mkner NMThe 
Bowery Boys are doubiu-crossed after toey 
get arrested to h—  a reporter do an expose 
1:15 0 June 22 1:15am.

Jalopy **V* (1953) Lao Gotcey. HmO Hal The 
Bowery Boys dtocover a kmixffa tor making 
gasoine and try toe* luck at iatopy racang 
1 :1 5 .0  Juno 21 12am.

Judge Hardy and Son * ** (1939) Mdoy 
Rooney Lamm Stone Crisis stnkes the Hardy 
family when Andy's mother becomes ser
iously ■ with pneumonia 1:30. 0 June 21

Judgment Day: The Elde Heeler Story (1999) 
Chnjtnr Laht, Hobart Bockstaal Premiere A 
woman is put on trial lor murder alter she 
shoots toe man who sexualy molested her 
son at summer camp. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230 
0 June 23 8pm.

J udgment Day: The EMe Neater Story (1999) 
Chnakna Laht, Hobart Bockstaat A women is put on 
trial lor murder after she shoots toe man who 
sexually molested her son at summer camp 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 June 2 3 10pm; 28 
1:30pm.

Julia Misbehaves * * *  (1948) deer Gasan. NW- 
tor Ptdgeon A bride-to-be's dNorcad parents 
enter xrto a series of romantic entang^anants 
on toe eve of their daughter’s wedding. 2:00- 
0 June 22 Sam.

---------------  K ----------------
KMerKlowne From Outer Space ****(1988) 

Grant Owner. Sunmr Snyder Two teen-agers 
attempt to warn their neighbors toal toe 
downs that have appeared in town are ac- 

' tuaffy alien invaders 2 :0 0 .0  June 28 4pm.

King Kong Lives *V* (1986) LaMb Hamden. Bnsn 
Kernel After his apparent death. Kongd saved 
by modem medicine and impregnates man
kind' s newest discovery: a female Kong. 2:20 
0 June 28 IdtSpm.

Kramar vs. Kramer ****(1979) Onto Hafftom. 
Naryt Steep An account of toe b*l*r fight 
between an execubve and Ns estranged wife 
over custody of their 7-year-old son. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :3 0 .0  June 28 H ast.

---------------  L ----------------
The Las Vagae Story ** (1952) Victor Ibarn. 

Jam fbaeak A woman’s former Name helps her 
husband light an unjust murder charge. 1 30

LasaieC ome Home * * *  (1943) RndfrbKbaef. 
Erbmard Gxwei A faithful dog wgrariencas a 
series of adventures as she makes a 1.000- 
mffe tourney back to toe family who raised her 
(C C ) 1 :3 0 .0  June 21 5pm.

The Last MBs **V* (1959) Mdtoy Hooray. Don 
Red’Barry Death row simatss plan an escape 

attempt just before toe* eaocukons. 1:30 0  
June 25 3am.

Leasndol— n u b y8 M sr( 1986) Jaffa ffrttoariu. 
Bruce Mstr Four paopl* wdh big dreams am 
bark on a daring quest to daim the riches of e 
legendary mine 2:00 0 June 24 8pm.

LaTs Go Nsvyt ♦** (1951) Iso Qoroay. Horn Hal 
The Bowery Boys enbst in toa U.S. Navy anc 
set out to nab some crooks who are masquer 
admg as saffors. 1 :1 5 .0  Juns 2110:46pm

U M s Lord Faundsroy *** (1936) Fmkka Bar 
Momma. C  Aubtay Swto Based on toe nove 
about a 19to-century Brooklyn street urchin 
tumed-he* to a lavish British estate. 1:45 *  
June 2 2 11pm.

Lhre Wires ** (1946) — am Fiambas. Lao Gaxcaj 
The Bowery Boys get jobs as skip tracers anc 
run into trouble trpng to tag a mobster 1:15 
0 June 21 7pm.

Look Who'a Talking Too * * ( 1990) JrAm Tramka. 
Krrsbe May A wisecracking loddar deals witf 
toffet training, tackenng parents and a baby 
aiaMr n  tors sequel to toe 1989 hit. 2:00 0 
June 26 8:15pm.

Jeaee **W  (1988) Laa Barnet Scab — an A 
nurse’s efforts to help her desert neighbors 
result in h0f arrest lor practicing fredesne 
without m license 2:00 (B  June 23 12pm.
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Bold t  B As tha World Turns GrtrtngUgN » — Tra n Mwarn CBS M m

A 0 A Focyvf Of flrapM's Court -  L  j ,Hangars |toaycwn Addams Muuy Grace Under
Horie Hockey X-Camas Trtato T  Cbrara Trtrte K-Qaen Trtrte UpCtoaa Sportactr.
( 35) Movie: 3 Minjea Kick Back f*G |(:15) Mortr. Running WBff Gregory Harmon Movie tbCTDcaMot G | Movie: Dancer. Tra n
WtaMadonTeniris Early Rawdi Merte: Doctor DMMa Edrte Maphy •* l * « E ____ 1|(:1S) Hirta: Homo Atone 1 Aba 0. Um. #H W

M fh'iViaiif am. ̂m_____motm. MeatDMS rwn ■ nensro kAjmgan Movie: Tha Pick-Up Artist ** > P G 17 | Mo via: GdBrac Bhan Hmaka 1*0-17 Mows Major League
Maala: IWorte: WhAa toe CNy Stoapa (1966) *•* iMevto: M r M— trae md toe BrtMoy (1946) **li Mortr. Tm  Thumb (1958)
Wrttons Studio IW r t n l CnrttACbaw Club Donee OrtM  of Hazard Darias
HO(7)€ Design — — ■8 Great Chats JO M tC hrti Gtomw Shatlar Nsw Home |fli4MJna
Law A Order Northern Cipooura OMray FW * w r__ ___________ Murder. She Wroto Simon A Simon

|(12M) Movie: *•*> Jraee (1988) Inlm aN Portrait Designing Waddtogs of a Utotoue XV
[UMmeto | Rugby Franca vs. New Ziebnd Sport. B n — ■ iBraabad lr  1‘. .. 1 Xtrama |kt8toZ—
(1148) Movie The Oey of toe JBckrt Kung Fu Lagand lU LH rat / to too Heal of toa 18— Due South
Kippw iDoug |Ooag GcrthM iGcrtMd E3D 3G 223E3 Crtdog Al That | A M  Mack
(12 00) Berts: **4 Samantha (1981) Sdk Stadbngs llij* ra ti 1Hsrcutoe-Jmys
Pais Una Lezanrt Cm Mb Gordo |E1 Btoktozo Cristina Printer bnpacto Duro |M8ciaro
CMee W v 20th Century Movie: A Waft in too Sun (1946) Dana Andrama. ***H fiojk! to intasy! GNMr m Okas al War

Tans Tree SioMnoi Movie: Fraekonotoin: The CoBoga Yam  (1991) ** liegiiiM  TBIT Quantum Leap
New* HawwiFiva-0 Coach | Coach |Wobetor |Mrttou. CA SavadBai Iftlnaanm Fui House (f iM House

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 23
6 PM  | 6 :30 7 PM  | 7:30 • PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

MawekeurWM Jm LM uw Nrttourt Geomptdc M m ChariMRora Naarahoi*
ShowFurmy Show-fiamy Uto, Camera fUto, Camara Garth Brooks: Lira From Central Park TOO Club Show-funny

M M Ent Tom 0t Ortatow 0 A  Bm — PtoyoM: Finrti Gome 4 -  Spurs at Pacers or Kn—  |Mm Tonight

SeWMM [rtevto: Can of Wonra ff* _ - _ tv - m-----j. . . i 1 jrt ̂  Isa-------1- . tm. i—ovw: int r w nn^aof t t  s7 r\j |mu9KVHm j—ov>€. vnexy too Zorro

M sem ra Maeariue |(:05) MMourt GeayipNc Explorer |(45) Movie: 0—  Force 2 (1990) Chuck Norn i Bdy Otago ****
Hears Fortum Dtwrma Two Guys Draw Cray I Whose’  120120 N u n Sokdrtd [w — toe
Newt Heme imp. Nanny Many Movie: Now —  Than (1996) Chnrtwe flea ** News (45) Late M m

Mad Sknpeone |Mortr Garonkno An Americra Lap—  (1993) *** |Skupeona ||irA*rN Fraator Cops m a t TV
Sportactr. Id—  League Bnekrtl Team to Be Amomced | Major League Bna—  Trams to Be Anrauwed
Mortr. Ouncar. Texas Movie. Tha Gtopwkmed Mra Kanneto 8Nnegh a* R — wi*. k— *1i Mw Mhul 1, 1-1 | ------- - . m m IOwnnwrsinrwn ura TTRKI Cm VJOrTWTKMl. WWW |Dtr^Bia
Wunbiedon Tennis Arkss |Sn ACby | Sopranos I s ________________f o — _____1[Movie Doctor Dot—  ** |
Movie Major League Movie: Prom MM* Lesto Nmhan ** TT |(:35) Movie Indtocroot Luka Parry 1T |Emmanueria |[Movie:
(548) M ortr Tm  ThMUb | Mo via: Omar Gonky (I960) But Lancaster, Jaan Sanmorm |Morta: Can— to Giri (1952) »♦
Wrttons Century of CowWry Prime T— Country Crook A Chaos Tomtit Oarias Dotes
WM Dtocovwy Cornea Discover MsgKine Proyect X-Caokadon Coran niirnirurumcowr
Law A Order American Juahca Shortock Hokum LaorAO— Biography
Party of Ftva__________ CNcago Hope N o rtr JucMe's Back! (1998) JandarLaarm, Tan Cutty \ABBu—  |GoMm Gktol Golden Girls

Mtojor League Brae—  Houston Aston at»  Louu Cerdrirts FOX Spirt. M m

ER Movie: PkM n rt SBcou VMMy (1999) NortiWyto fCnmada Me—  The 8— r (1981) Jw  Peed *H
Dm i  |M grM Hoy Am—  I Strange _____ 1 [jirtv io m  | jsHsfsotis ]1 Lera Lucy [Burttched |Brady
Xana: Warrior Princan WUkar. Tens Ranger [Moris. JudpeentOerTho E M M — Btory (1999) Movla* Judynmt Qiy DKa Naalar

Predoea CM— Anyata Q Supw Btobtozo P bnpecto [Nodctoro
28to Century Who W ed Mriuatow Empkaa of tnduaky Rescue Equipment Weapons al War WhoKMad
Star Trek Sriders Movie Bora Who (1996) flra—  Anderson laa. eS Star Trek SAdara
Fm l MM. 1 Fern. MM. Dawson s Creak CAM—  J | j r t _ meOyrar FoicNy



Page Entertainment—The Hereford Brand

(1:11) Movie Fat K in and LJMs Boy

JoafleecteeH TG-IT
Movie: Cratk-Up (1946) Pat OVrwn(1945)0icfcffBWg<HHt4

NldProg. PsMProg. lAat Country Woman'
NMProg. iPridPrsg.

Yoga Zona | Paid Prog

(4:00) Deepierte America
Marie: Briny*: Tim O w l Rofrbery (1976)

Tiny Toon

■adPoq |WWWrH

1 Pool Troop

GuidtogUgrt

Sonkir PGA GoW: Ford Senior Ptoycrs Champwnshp PGA Go* Buick Classic -  Frrt Round
Movie: Merlins Shop | Mo vie Mommie Dearest Faye Dunamay. ee'i *PG (:45) Movie: At Long Loot Love Burl Fltynokts ** tr

Rounds

|(:35) Tonight Shorn

(:20) Movie: Sliding Doors »♦ 'R'
Juror Number 5:0.J. Trial [Eddie Izzard: Dress to KM
Movie: Bloodmooo Gary DanmH « ♦ *R |(:45) Movie: Phoenix (1998) Rry bona, An/ekca Huston |l
Movie: Lord Jeff (1938) Freddie Bartholomew eee Movie: A Yank 1  Eton (1942) Mc*ey Rooney ee
LWe of Mickey GMey Prime Time Country

Btogrsphy

Chicago Hope
[Me|or League Baseball Boston Red Sox el Baltimore Onoies

Movie: Potato Claiborne (1995) Hetty Sates, JatmSar Jason Latfi »*v» Movie: Doioroe CMborno (1988) eeS
ThomtoerrytTfi

Jonas and the Las! Crusade (1989)

T H U R S D A Y

Thn **15(1966) Jfra 
no ip  next k> a

ex-cop to fend happened. 230.

Tha Morrison Murders **  (1986) MrnCmtm. 
Gotta Oppt A man uncovers a rin d in g  
secret after ha and hn b e ottmr beget an 
nvesbgabon nto ttm murder oi ttm* parents 
(in Stereo) (C C ) 200 0  June 22 Spe*

■dottier True her. The Diana KBanay Shay 
(1996) flaOen W ens, 'll etlhgnts Based or 
pia him story o4 Pm tonalt  huchar bom 
Canada who dashed writ comfit Nadars e» 
Pm Teamsters union. (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 
•  June 24 10am.

Murder. My Samel ***V5 (1945) Ctd f M  
O ka Tmmr The etmrch fora rraanqperson 
plunges detochve Pimp Marlowe rto  a 
deady web ol bterhmad and mutder (C C ) 
200 0 June 24 9sm

THURSDAY JUNE 24

THURSDAY JUNE 24 I

The MPagro BeanIMd War **• (1988) Ox* 
Mama. Some flp p  A Ctucano tanner attempts 
to engate his land dasprto the otyecaons ol 
townspeople and land developers. 2.30. A  
June 23 2:30am.

Northern sfPaeeape***Vi(1940) Spence Tracy. 
Adas Yang Rogers' Rangers andum harsh 
weedier. American frufean ■— chi and stm- 
vafeon in ttmwefrrmpu  to seMe new territory 
(C C ) 2  30 0 June 20 Sam.

Near endThen*e(1995) rh a im lh u  ThaaSa* 
A modern-day reunnn frames Pvs account ol 
Pm friendship shared by lour girls dum g ttm 
summer ol 1970. (frt Stereo) (C C ) 200 0  
June 23 Ppm.

The Minty Professor ***V» (1963) Jary Lews 
SfedtShmm A meek professor is transformed 
eao an eresatMe charmer who can have any 
woman except Pm one he wants 200 0  
June 20 1pm.

The Opposite Sex **e (1956) Arm Atysan 
Domes Gray The nterietence ol friends doves 
a happriy mamed Broadway producer's wde 
to Reno 2 0 0 .0  June 25 3pm.

6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Newshour With Jim Lehrar | Evening at Pope Mystery!
World s OmatoM Magic HI

Ent Tonight | Friends | Jesse
American Music Awards 70th Anniversary 700 Chib
Frasier |WM 4 Grace |ER

So Weird Movie: The Thirteenth Year (:10) Movie: Zenon: Girt o< the 2let Century
Roseanne Roeeanne (OS) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder Chimp |(:35) WCW Thunder ( 35) WCW Thunder

Fortune Movie: Never Say Never: The Deidre HaN Story (1995i
Newt Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder 44 Hours ( 35) Lets Show

Simpsons Wildest Poiice Videos Family Guy |PJs Simpsons M*A*S'H
Sport setr X -dam es Tria ls Women's Soccer World Cup -  Nigeria vs United Stales

12:30 1 PM I 2 PM I 2:30 3:30 I 4 PM I 4:30 I S PM1:30 3 PM

Mildred Pierce *** (1945) Joan CrariM. Ann 
career woman learns that her selfish 

daughter has been havwig an affair unth her 
husband (C C ) (DVS) 2:00 0 June 20 9am.

Million Dollar Mermaid *** (1952) frie r m  
tvitt Veto Mature A woman overcomes a ch4d 
hood (PsabdUy to become a swwnmmg cham
pion. Based on ttm Me ol Annette KcPerman 
(C C ) 2.00. 0 June 25 9am.

Mr. Hex** (1946) NntrHri. Leo Gorcey The Boys 
play themselves into ttm hands ol ttm syndi
cate

A

Movie: Mad City (1997) a » 
Moris: fppar (1963) ♦*'» 
Dallas
New House |Rx4MJne 
Simon A Simon

Off Beat <
Ibranan

Moris: ♦» Still Breathing |Movie: Findtog Gracaiand Harvey Keitel (:15) Movie: Ctueiesa Aide Stoerstone. see ‘PG-17
Bom to Kill (1947) Lawrence Tierney ** Movie Two Weeks In Another Town (1962'sea

Woman's Crook A Chase Club Dance
Interior Motives Greet Chefs I Greet Chefs

Lew A Order | Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer
(12:00) Movie: Change ol Heart (1998) |Intimate Portrait |Designing |Designing
Ultimate |Major League Baseball Houtlon Aslros at Si Louis Cardinals
(12 00) Movie: ee’i Teachers (1984) KungFu:
Meisy | Doug [DoJg Bocfco'e LWe |Rocko'e Ule
(12:00) Movie: Gleaming the Cube

Una Luz an ei Cemino
Cities War 20th Century Movie: Brink's: The Great Robbery (1976)»*
Time Trax Sightings Movie: Voodoo (1995) Corey Fettnar

Major League Baseball M me sola Tens al Chicago While Sox

I THURSDAY" JUNE 24 I
8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Dtiyilnn D#*ignir>g Nnt Doof

Busy World Utie

Mad Max *** (1979) MriGAao* Joanne Samat In 
an AusfraBa d  ttm not-kxxfrstani Mum . a 
pokes officer strikes beck against motorized 
menaces to society (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0 .0  
June 22 Apm. 12am.

*** (193 4)C M G rifc 
laces a ensm oI

I and the Brain **(1962) Omrifttae. 
Pam ftfengrfry A mercenary and Sue genius 
nephew join forces whan a searen tor sunken 
treasure turns into a deady showdown. 200. 
0 June 20 6am; 21 3am.

i Overdrive * (1986) Ceric Crinur. flfr 
Unfa A passing comet has an unusual edect 
on emrxmate objects in Stephen King's dfrec- 
tonal debut ol hts own short story 215. 0 
June 201215am.

14 * Yt (1992) Corny FeMnet. Jfrri Nance 
A summer camp's wuecracfcaig recreation 
(ferectoraxns to btow a rival owner's takeover 
plans out ol ttm waMr. 205. 0 June 26





Tlwoe Cam* Horn* ***vv (1V5UI u u m  u r
ban Paine Knowles Agnes Keith s aidobiogra 
phy inspired this account of an American 
author's imprisonment m a Japanese **em- 
ment camp. 2*)0. ©  •*>■» 22 3am.

To HeN and Back ***W  (1955) Aurke Murphy 
Stem Kahnm Audm Murphy plays himself m 
this dramatization of the heroics that made 
hen World War ITs most decorated sokher. 
2:30. ©  June 20 0:30am

Tom Thumb ***Vi (1958) Abes Tmtiyn. Alar 
Young Oscar-winning special effects highlight 
this adaptation of the Brothers Gnmm (airy 
tale about a miniature young lad. 2:00 ®  
June 23 5pm.

Trade Off * *  (1995) Aden Batten. Theresa Russel 
A frustrated Florida husband is seduced by a 
mysterious redhead who offers him a solution 
to his marital woes. 2:00 9  June 25 0pm.

The Train Robbers *** (1973) John Wayne 
Arm-Margrel A thief's widow hires an ornery 
gunslinger to recover the fortune m gold that 
her husband hid before his death 2:00 G ) 
June 20 9am.

Trancers « :  Jack of Swords ** (1993) Ten 
Thomerson. Staoe Randal Future cop Jack Deth 
travels to a mystical land to free its people who 
have been enslaved by Wood-sucking zom
bies (In Stereo) 1:37. ©  June 25 1:23am.

The Treasure of the Sierra Macke * * * *
(1948) Humphrey Bogart. Waller Huston Greed, 
lealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters m the mountains ol 
Mexico (C C ) (DVS) 2 30 9  June 26

Shout *V» (1991) John Toeota James Wahen In 
1950s Texas, a visionary music teacher in
troduces his wayward students to the feerat
ing beat of rock 'n' roll. (In Stereo) 2 00 ©  
June 26 2:30am.

Sleeping With the Enemy **V> (1991) Juke 
Roberts. Pamck Bergn A battered wife fakes her 
own death and assumes a new identity m a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive

JUNE 26 II SATURDAY

(1995) Jay Underwood. Kathryn Mom. A  young 
man is pursued by a serial killer who returns 
from the dead with supernatural powers and 
an old vendetta 2 00 ©  June 25 Sam. 
12pm.

Smuggler's C ove** to (1948) (so Gamy. Hwtfr 
Had. The Bowery Boys match wits with a gang 
of German diamond smugglers 1:15 9  
June 21 9:30pm.

Something in Common **V> (1986) Elen Bui 
styn. Tuesday Htott A widowed edhor is shocked 
to discover her son has become involved with 
a woman dose to her own age 2:00. ©June 
22 12pm.

Starman *** (1984) Jed Badges. Karen Men An 
alien and the widow of the man he is imper
sonating flee government agents as they 
tourney to reach his spaceship (C C ) 2:30 ©  
June 29 9:30pm.

The Strip **to (1951) Michey Rooney. Sady Forrest 
An ex-GI fulfills his dream of being a drummer 
vi civilian life, only to find himself pressed into 
service as a bookie. 2:00 ©  June 25 1am.

Trooper Hook • *  (1957) Joe! McCrea Barbara 
Starmyck Problems arise when a woman, held 
captive by the Apaches for years, returns 
home with her half-Apache son 130 9 
June 29 10am.

Tem Rode Together *** (1961) Jams Skwart. 
fkcherd Wkhneth A corrupt marshal reluctantly 
joins a mission to rescue a group of people 
captured years before by the Comanche 
2:05. ©  June 23 1pm.

Two Weeks in Another Town * ** (1962) Kek 
Douglas. Edward G Robetson An actor on the skids 
almost turns up his nose at a new film offer 
when he learns it is an assistant producer job 
(CC) 2:00. ©  June 24 3pm.

The Sugartand Express ***to (1974) Gotte 
Haem. Ben Johnson. A young mother becomes a 
fugitive and a folk hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her infant son's adoption. 
(CC) 2:00. ©  June 20 1:15am.

Summer Ho«day **to (1948) Mkhey Rooney. 
Gbna DeHauen. One summer n  the Me of a 
turn-of-the-century New England town. 
Based on Eugene OTfeMTs “Ah. Wilderness!" 
2:00 ©  June 24 11pm.

The Super *to (1991) Joe Peso. Vmcent Gardena 
An uncaring slumlord gets a taste of his own 
medicare when he is sentenced to live in one 
of his dilapidated buildings. 2:00. ©  June 23 
10pm; 24 2am.

Sylvia Scarlett * * * (  1935) Katmna Hepburn. Cary 
Grant A woman masqueradtog as a boy be
comes involved with (ewel smugglers whde 
helping her father sneak goods into England

I SATURDAY

UMmak Deception (1999) RchatdGnaax. Yasmne 
Bleat An nfertiie con men slays a young 
mother and steals her baby so that he and h «  
wdo can raise the ctdd as their own (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ©  June 24 9pm.

Underwater! **to (1955) Jane Russel. Retard 
Egan. Husband-and-wife treasure hunters 
dive on a sunken Spanish gakeon in the 
Caribbean 2:00. ©  June 21 1pm.

Vacation From Marriage * * *  to (1945) Deborah 
Ken. Robert Done! An unhappy husband and 
wife gam a new outlook on Me and mamage 
when they are separated during World War II. 
2-00 ©  June 22 1pm.

Voodoo *to (1995) Corny Feldman. Sarah Douglas A 
college student must save tvs girlfriend from a 
fraternity of voodoo culbsts who hope to make 
her a human sacrifice 2:00. ©  June 24 2pm.

I SATURDAY JUNE 26 I

S A T U R D A Y

r " 7  A M 7 J O • A M M 0 | 9  A M 9 J 0 M  A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 L 12 PM

1 # j ■MM* m m BMdtot Ger donor Qafeng Sewing Odb Soaring Taaaa Savor SW NewTamas

| o few  life fery Rata Enigma 3 Monde Protondws CaanMasra ■m lM M , Made: Prohyetoria(l983) **

Coach CMfer Science Guy Saved-Sod Nang Bate One World [» 1 -1 fg .Jf fa*- •. -e as----- Isaei — s-i- -a---1[insiot jiun |r ifu rrog. | wtinuHroon |

9 m NdtoPdto A Y E 7 1 Isiraton Bettor MkvteSecratofHMHU J ( 45) Movie: The Paper Brigade Robert Engkmd. PG

G99gen wmmr Family Ties Family Ties NdtondGeocraplric Explorer Im h m © m m w m h m

tOIOdmts Doug Doug Recess Pepper Aim Bugs 4 T Bugs AT Pooh Hhtey cim U A Honey J

(9:99) Saturday Mcming Mama Wild About Rtmwt Aaetoto Bunnies Rhino ApmlMdto PMdPrag Jordan Gp I

S p fa fe i [feM fe© fedMfe Rangms Rangers Woody PsidProg. PddProg PsidProg |

Outdoors |Baee Ckes Sportsman Ouhhnxt Fly Fishing Sportscsntor S o m r Cm ab vs. Russia
Movie:» .  Adas TJL Loerthar -NR* (:46) Node: WMy Wonka and toe Chocolate Factory [Mode: Dancer. Texas Pop. 91 *** PG Mods:
Movie. Doctor Oe— la Eddie Murphy as Mods: One Craw Summer John Cusack [(15) Made: Head Above Water Haney Kertei PG-13' Mods:
jMOvte: ©ode: Flea WMy 3  The Rescue V G  [Movie: Untamed (T955) Tyrone Pnarn. Susan Hayward. |Movie: Bad Medicine Steve Guttenberg |
Mode: Four Horsemen [Mode: the Fovntdnlmed (1949) Gcry Cooper *** © tote Trooper Hook (1967) ** TfMMIIfM rjarraIteUVIe. 1 leBBUIv wfell m

M dProg IPddPrag Turkey Cal Shooter Fishing |Rshin' Sdtomtor [BN Dance In-Fish Bsssmsetr Outdoor

PddProg ra id  Wag 1------T — ARK. Real tods. Real Uncommon Gobi Noam Inferno Terror Tech
HddRfeadeldM fead [Grand Tear Americas Castles Biography Inter national las---- -------1--------[rmw exporvrs Mevte
PddProg |PddProg Paid Prog. PddProg Paid Prog IPaidPieg Weddtogs at a Lifetime XV Golden Girls Next Door
Sports (Sports Paid Prog PaMPrag Paid Wag jpaMProg Golf Texas [PsidProg. Paid Prog k ^ P m g Gdf
nstijjfnii 1 Ada. of Briaca County, Jr. Due South Due South Movie

9mm © © ■ * ftanStimpy H ofiif n Themberryt [Hey Amotdf Catdag | Beavers Nedtea Lfe iKahteef
Paid Frog |PddProg PddProg World afrasdlng Uva Wke Pacific Blue Mevte Kramer vs. Kramer (1979) ***e |
Pfazs Sesamo Ef Espebo de Tadane Cm m w  [Cuchu fists NupsrSdmdaSmmaciend 1
tdotory Showcaae ^ulomobHes Trains Undadtod Great SMps |Tatos of aw Gun Weapons
Paid Prog |Paid Prog CAM |W mCdp Wok Icooi Tech Mystery Science Theater 3000 Dark Stoss
Fane Report |WaMaama Video Compubf Sion Fishing Prog. PddProg |PddPmg |Soul Train Conflict

6 PM 6:30 7PM  | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9 JO 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
e Obdwalch McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Laseence WSNl Shear Austin City Limits Oadd Craeby 9 CPR Texas Music
o |Wow' Most Awesome Acts [Garth Brooke: Live From Central Park Famous Families Famous FamMm fe. Bean
o 1 5______ [CrrimnWa IPistomtor [Mode Her LaM Chance (1996) fefte Matter News [fntortdnmsnt Toni©!
o [Mode Smart Houae Ryan Memman }<25) Movie: Smart House |So Weird [GrawPaiee |Mevte Wketomid He |Zorro
o |(.-9S) Major League Basatmd Hew York Mats at Atlanta Braves |<:06) Mode: Internal Alters (T990) Retard Gere Andy Geroa ***
o Insws Fortune VWtoot [Big WomtiTt [Stevie: The Greet White Hyps (1996), Peter Barges News Cheers | Cheers
IB [News Texaa Early EdHton Walker Texas Ranger Wdker. Texa ftongsr News Wdksr. Texes Ranger
« w----  me , : se—i____Atni ft amor rnnem Cop« [Cops America's Meet Stontod v r tUa8*nm Mad TV iNYPOBto. 1
© Sportscpnter Track and Field Billiards nan tail Tonight Sportocentar [ R.tsnh.-l" |

© (5 30) Movie Jury Duty [Mode: The Big Lebowsto Jeff Bndges »#  FT [fltidiAwili [Beggars #od Choosers [Women 1 • - J im  .1.
© [atovie [Movie Doctor DotMto Eddie Murphy ** [atovie: Can’t Hardy Wait Jetmder Lose Hamit PG-17 [SexBCMy |Made: One Seven 1

(4:46) Mode: * Sphere [Mode: Men of afar Dolph Lundgren 'FT [( 45) Mode: No Escape Ray Lrolta •* IT Mode Other Men s Wives |
® Hollywood Sdznick Teers [M idr Or. Saengetove or Hew 1 Learned ©WdK Grand Prlx (1986) James Gamer. Eea Mane Seen see

Wtek Country Ogey [Grand Opry P iin.h fm mni **___ 1 1. ,j-4r4ndvpn crriMry-rhaoTTii Juwi Cetek Httmekr Opry ©rand Opry Fmkry 1
Storm Warning' Shark Attack Fites R Wild Discovery JtmBra FBat > »*
Mymedes ef Me Mbte Bioysphy This Week [fl^ DogaRJHto Dogs American Jimltcs
Mevte Seseef Advances

CTtBter jMggle
[Movie-1 Know My Firat Name to Steven (1909) Cindy H tm t, John AMrlon #** \

Sports |NBA Action |H ^ Scheef FeotbedCalTex Shnne Game [FOX Sports Newe bports
■bate Pkstos-SMeoe [Mm rirPsny 9aa Got Mantod (1996) *** |(r15)Medr. Leah WhesTdldegTee (19M0) ♦* ©ode:

--------r r i r : -------- Kenan 9 Kd [Skeeter kan'tenTV [R'house |Peto9 Pete [RenSdmpyH i ____ Laveme
©Ode: AddBemFamBy aatoes '1993). flau/Jutoee'i |Happy Hour {itovie Cry-Baby '1990) Johnny Depp *** Mode
nssto naartr Pedcuto
Ganerdtan It  fedond MddBn Htotory ef CMcage [Century America's Time jcsntury America's Thee Chicago
Mevte fee Omh Hdf (1593) Tenddry Hunan Amy Mmdgpn e*to |Madr SMramn (1994) JedBndgee. Karen M an »*♦ Mode:
■ d to , CA © Lacdsat ©Pate Whan ton PwhHmi Cafe (1996)** ©mao jCeack |Mavte Ri u liiia W T

12:30 1 PM 1 30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30
© OMNmme Homdtmt Handy MMmWkah toekto Track Rod-Reet Dutch Oven Beat Shop Caribbean Burt Stott
0 Haste Eerie lad. Addwns Add— Mt. Been Show-Funnv Wow! Moat Awesome Act]
o 12*1 Whaktodoa Tends TTwd Round VBfBA BaaheMdl Phoenu Menaxy m Oetrori Shock PddProg NBC New<T
• 1 2 * ) Mode. Tourtot Trap Danel Stem. [Famous |ftoak Ptadi
o * )  Mkvte Mag Kang Liras (1996) Unde HamWon. Bnan Kenan a*  ©ovte Donato 9m Menace SM m sA^ln (05) WCW Saturday Mght
© Surtof PGA Gulf. Ford Senior Players Championsiup PGA GoM Black Ctowc -  Thirtf Roietd ^ PddProg ABC Newe
© PMA Bandog AC Odco Ctossc LPGA Go* McOonakfs Chempnndxp -  Thmf Round PddProg CBS News

PddProg

It±i

fe(er Lsagaa BaaoheB: Dodgws N Giants or Rangers at Manners
m atm . Soccer Woman’s Soccar Wortd Cup -  Australia vs. China fTImhm [Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes
m 12:15) Movie: The Exports John Traeohe |Mavte'3Mn(n Mck Back Seen Foe. ‘PG (:46) Mavte Grtnfy Mivnldn Oar Heoosrty * V G ' tMede
© Hovte ee'H Rokin Hood: Men in Ti^Ms [Rod Sparta iM odr Spies World kkdrve Brown * Mode: Sgtodi Tam Hanky *** VG‘
© * )  Mevte ThaRdnamhsr (1997) Matt Damon. Clmre Danes PG- 1T |Mode Excaae Baggage evj 'PG17 (:45) Made: Spham Dushn Hodman. *
• ■ado Th e Tn n  xi ef toe V im  MeriH ©Bate YiimgMan WMtaNma (I960) ***to ©Bvte The Whole Town's Tdtongf 1935) **
« ^  J Chr [OaamcCsr |Horaapowar ©Khmdc M R N ASCAN  |fWbfj©i
© Terror Tack jtotodwtkdewm_______ [otermier fegrakie______ Andes CompJMon jsctsnct Mysteries Secret SetdHto
© 1 2 * ) Mode: ***to to Cald Stood (1987) Robert BMha. Scott Whson. Ammkcm Juehce {liweebgMlw Reports
© tost Deer ©Oder A Deadly flencs (1999) Charles Haet s* Modr Jsdde’s Msckf (19BM Jender Lears, Ten Curry Made. Saxud Advances

12*| GeM Vritogra Cherriy Chdtonge |Baaahdl 9 ^to g ________________ [M ^ B s s h ____________ Gain’ Deep
© 12*)M m te **S H©teMar (1996). Rename Hart Mavte Extreme Maaeurae (1996) Huf»Grant Gena Hackman. ** ppovie. rwwee-diHCon
© CraeyBfe [GUTS ] FBm Feat [Pete 9 Pale Sports Thaator Rugrato | You Afraid? |R'houae Ctoriesa [Shatoy Woo
UP mmm. nrmmmr m  mnmm \m w  juiimaau m y  me use waster story (T99B) Mode: Coadng to America (1909) Ettte Murphy. Arsenic Had ***
© Ceahet C d to d  |Pe9cuto So Anunciors |0uro y Dkacto Lenta Loco |Notkaero
© Vtoapone Htotory of Taw and Gamas Amoricsn Eats: Htotory on s Bun Genersbon H: Nshonai
© Dark Skies Fmscape First Wave ©ode: Mfer Ktowne Frew M m  Space (1908) ***i
© ConSkt ftorcutae^raya Xena* Wvrior Princess Stojor Laagw Baeebdl Phriedelphw Phrites d  Chtcaoo Cubs
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W
* * *  (1950) Ben Minton. Joanrw 

Dm John Ford’s classic account of the hard
ships laced by Mormons en route to the 
promised land of Utah 2:00. 0 June 25 
11pm.

A Walk in the Sun * * * to ( 1946) Dent Andrews. 
Ached Cone American troops sutler heavy 
casualties as they try to take an Mahan farm 
house (torn Axis forces 2:00 (K) June 23 
•am, 2pm.

Wargames * ** (1983) MMm* Brodend. Dabney 
Gofenei A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
chaMenges the Defense Department's war 
simulations computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2:20. O  June 20 tarn; 2 1 1pm.

We Dive at Deem **(1943) Eric Roman. Mm Mfc. 
A British submarine stalks a German battle 
ship in the waters oil the coast ol Denmark 
during World War II 2:00 0  June 23 Sam.

Weird Science ** (1985) Antony McfuathUL Mty 
LtOmck Two high-school nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2:00. 0 June 20 Cam; 21 1am.

When the Dark Man CaHa **(1995) Joan 1 
Ark. Chris Sarandon A woman begins to receive 
ominous threats when the man convicted of 
murdering her parents is released from pri
son. 2.-00. 0 June 20 7pm.

White the City Sleep* **♦ (1956) DanaAnktws. 
Rhonda Herring The immoral natures of three 
newsmen surface when an editorship is of
fered to whoever nabs a serial killer 2:00. 0  
June 23 1pm.

The Whole Tow n's Talking** (1935) EdemUG 
Rotmson Jean Arthur A mild-mannered book
keeper has double trouble when he drtcovers 
that he looks exactly like a fugitive criminal 
200 0 June 26 4pm.

7 3  ***V» (1950) Mm 
StWhy Mu m . A cowboy's obsession with a 
stolen rills leads to a buflet-hdden odyssey 
throu^i foe American West 2.00 0 June 25

Winter KM * * h  (1974) Ax* GriWi. Shwss Mo* A 
series of bizarre murders pemcs a mountain 
resort community. 2:00 0 June 21 12pm.

Women of Spring Break (1995) Stalky long. Md 
Harm. Three friends reunite alter 18 years tor a 
wet and wild vacation in a Florida beach town
during spnng break. 2 :0 0 .0  June 2511

A Yank at Eton ** (1942) Mduyfoonty Edmnt
Guenri A U.Sstudent laces (fclkcuayxi adjust
ing to the prim and proper atmosphere of a 
British academy. 2 0 0 .0  June 24 tpm .

Young Man With a Horn * * * »  (1950) ftsft 
Doughs Lanai Boat A talented trumpet play
er's career is almost destroyed by alcohoksm 
and Ins marriage to a possessive soaety 

2 00. 0 June 26 2pm.

Zulu **• * (1964) Stanley Balm, jact Haatam The
true story of toe valor ol a handful of British 
sokkers attacked by thousands of Zulu war 
nors m 1879. 300. 0 June 25 6pm, 12am.

TR IV IA
The theme song for My Three Sons, 
which peaked on the pop charts at 
No. 55 in 1961, was played by the 
Lawrence W dk Orchestra.

Mary Stuart Masterson made her 
Film debut at age 7 in The Stepford 
Wives. She played the daughter o f  her 
actor dad, Peter.

Redd F o x x  and Demond Wilson
starred  in S an ford  and Son. but 
Barnard Hughes and Paul Sonrlno
played the father-son duo in the pilot.

LESS IS MORE?
The kids moved out and you think you 

don’t need all of that room ... Check out our 
Real Estate Section on Sundays

i t
if  A

*1

^ U n j
t o

... We have what your looking for!! 
To advertise your home call

364-2030

SOAP TALK
One fan’s farewell 
to Another World

■ II ■ ! ... W  . . .  ■ ■ ■ ..I
By Candaca Havana
cTTVData rsalurss Syndesis_____________ /

Another W orld may be going o f f  the 
air Friday. June 25. but fans can keep 
the memories a live with the book An
other W orld 35th Anniversary by Julie 
Poll

The forew ord , written by V ic toria  
W yndham (R ache l), sets the tone o f  
the book, taking readers from her first 
day on the set w ith Constance Ford 
(A d a ) through her relationships with 
M ac  and C a rl (D o u g la s s  W atson , 
Charles Keating).

Out o f  the hundreds o f  letters and e- 
mails rece ived  about the dem ise o f  
AW , this one seemed to say it all:

Dear Candace: I had a hard time 
believ in g  AW  was rea lly being can
celed. I find m yself surprised by how 
upset I am. A W  has always been there 
over the years. I work fo il time and I 
tape it so I can watch it after everyone 
else goes to bed.

AW  has always been one o f  the most 
popular daytim e dramas in Canada, 
but it looks like the Am erican  net
works and advertisers don’ t care about 
anyone over 20.

I ’ m grateful for the chance to know 
Rachel and the Cory fam ily. I remem
ber when Cass (Stephen Schnetzer) 
dressed up as a woman. What a hoot! 
I ’ ll miss talking to my friends about 
Joe and Paulina (Joseph Barbara, Judi 
Evans Luciano) and Jake and V icky 
(Tom  Eplin, Jensen Buchanan). I w ill 
wonder what would have happened i f  
Josie and Gary (N ad in e  Stenovitch, 
John L ittlefield ) had been able to have 
the fam ily they wanted so desperately.

T h e  great appeal o f  A W  was that 
there was never a lot o f  sex, nudity 
and those s lea zy  bed room  scenes. 
N o w , it w il l  be replaced by a show 
called Passions. I ’ m sure it w ill be full 
o f  sex, but. o f  course, that’ s what the 
network wants.

A fte r  25 years o f  being a fa ith fu l 
v iew er, I w on ’ t watch another soap 
opera when A W  leaves the air. T o  the 
cast o f  AW. I want to say a huge thank 
you for years o f  enjoyment. And to the 
executives at NBC , you guys made a 
b ig mistake! -Karen Marynuk, Souris, 
Manitoba, Canada.

Scad rpc itioun of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Seep Tift, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 den St, Gkao 
Fait, NY 12891, or e-aufl to

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The identity of the featured celebrity is found 
i the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters

ACROSS 
1 _ C*y
5. _  Oonce; TN N  program 
9. Video-game maker 

10. _  Hokday; ’53 Audrey Hepburn movie
12. _  Uestorson( 1959-61)
13. __That Tuna
16. Paid player
17. Clapton s initials
18. Larry MondeNo’s pal
20. Monogram lor Rockwell
21. Easter egg preparer 
23. West, tor one
25. Period ol time
26. Home ol Klinger’s ancestors, on

M*A*S*H: abbr.
27. Clamor
Zo. wood TrwcKness
29. Was obligated
30. Alphabetic foursome
32. The__; 7 1 -7 2  Robert Conrad series
33 Robert and Loretta
38. __, Heavenly Dog! : ‘80 Chevy Chase |

8
9

11.
14.
15. 
18. 
19 
22. 

24. 
29 
31.
34
35
36.
37.

40
42.

within the answers in the puzzle. To 
‘ with asterisks within the puzzle.

1973-80 detective drama (2)
Not up yet
Cheers rote
Initials tor Alton
Early 11to-cerriury year
Moesha’s portrayer
Emerson and Waite
Shaiowest oM ve
Sandwich shop
Garfield's companion
Ganghia _ ;  65 Omar Sharif film
_  House (1909-90)
MGM rival 
Greek letter
The __ Campbak Goodbma Hour (1969-
72)

Beverage
Suffix tor violin or real
Kate Mutgrew-s state of birth: abbr.
_  Obr Guest; *60 Mary Ann Mobley

39. Roto on Mad About You
41. Simon or Harvey
42. M an_____Suitcase, 1968 drama

i

43. TVdog
45. Actor on ThaBavm ty/toMtos 
47. Yokosboy
JQ ki/vui IatcOU *nJ Now JfnMJj _____

DOWN
1. Dr. C atora’s portrayer on Chicago Hopa

(2)
2. Popular emcee
3. Prefix for regular or rational
4. Number ol eeaaons tor Matlock
5. __Summer
6. Behokfs partner
7. One who decterea man ante

s 1 a n

N 3 S 8 3
V N I T j
H O □ DJ

T I H
A 1 d
8 a 1

W MNi P »| « f
uo(jn|os

Nl i
DJ
m
lo t

□00
□KUOl!

□ E l 
U  □  
0 0 5 3  
G 1 U 0  
□00 
00U0 

EJttJ 0 0 H U 0 0  0 0  
000  0ffiQEJ UQQ 
( 3 Q K I 0 0  U E J U I J U  

□ 0 0 0  CiUEJH

n w v e  Got L We Can S e ll The Hereford Brand 
display and classified 

word ads! 364-2030
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Newspaper. It delivers.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand.


